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WILL GO TO WORK NOW ON 
TK 010 DOMINION FAIR

HOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 
LOST MILLIONS IN 

IN UNUSTED

ST. JOHN ATHLETES WON 
ALL EVENTS AT MONCTON1

s>xA.O. Skinner Receives Authority to shead-Dominioft 
Government Grant W* Be F ^ >ming-The Question 
of Grounds—Extensive |r -merits in the Buildings

It Revival of Athletic Sports in the Railway Town Indicated by 
Most Successful Electric Light Sports last Night—Sterling 
Covey and Brooks Were the Winners but Moncton Mas 

Good Athletes.

£ I |
POLICE COURTThe Sad Story of the Rise and fall in the Value 

of Bear Gulch—Men Who Bought, Hoping for 
fortune, Glad to Sell Their Shares for a 

few Cents Each—Montreal & London and
Montreal Gold Fields-A Rubber Proposition. AMÿÊBSSrS

—-  ducted by négresses. The comment wee
things, and, not being satisfied with , his evened by the wrest of.Josepb AtoAnulty
report, eent another,, but afterward. it » young man bearing the indelible stamp
was found thet it wa| Impossible to get of dissipation by iatrojman Marshall be
any show in the Me*tana courts, eo a tween U and 1 o clock this morning ond<Jl w¥ made with thé men out there, the turee-fold allegation of being . to-
who were continua*- fighting the St. bitual frequenter oi Alice U’Bnen s house
John people, and * nlw company was or- of ifl-repnte, resisting MarsbaU and in-
ganized, with a Mehta no man ae preui- toxicotion.dent. It was deJdeT to issue stock to This morning McAnulty pleaded not 

A St. John man, now residing in Bos- pay «penses and put * a new mill A qmlty to inebriation and but
ton, received information about six years large block, of rtotk w« maned and taken denied etrenuoutiy tha .

iriffus&rs zexn iSWaSBgijS
sî.sras'^js-st: sffiBte-siï* tï,John gentleman became interested. The stock in this mine and made money,'but with James O fined a St. Joan man who 
New Yorker relented that he had they held ousted the result is they have waa libemted fattf Oorctetow Mg 
secured valuable concessions from the a handsome certificate of no value. Tuesday where he was awaiting a second
Brazilian government. He intended to Two assessments, one >fa cent and the trial for thefts of
form & comuanv with capital to cultivate other of half a cent per share have been and Moncton. The fistic encounter oc*
rubber in Srazil, incidentally to export called on thia stock end paid by many of cunred in the house. a*°,“'
logwood mine for gold silver, nitrates the stockholders. A proposition is now serted that McAnulty demolished a door
o^anything else thathappened to be ly- afloat for. a settlement with the stock-, m the Tear, of the house. Onthe journey
ing arcrand loose, build a few railways and holders whereby St. Jetin shareholders to the police station Marshall Baid he
otherwise make the country blossom can receive about four or five cents per kicked and straggled to. free himself and
with dividend-ayong industries. All share f<m thpir stock, payable in atout torated^e offiwrm profane twms^ Mai-

—n_ tu nonitfll end would the two year* time. shall added that McAnulty was a constant
the Mile Run rn? John man undertake to secure some While the Vritei-'wak on Prince, WÜ- mmate of the O'Brien house, a bo™e ron-

tiXs «a eg^w.'s E*BSEEB= E-EBHE5Ewas given an uncomfortabue time for a consequently th r rt * ^ McAnulty had a predilection for the

a ars ESSSssS Bdeu'EEM ».crowd, “Jerry” seeming to have a par- how much money was were beiM SuVratoered mi X chance à gro. A fine of $32 or four months was

Kî'zsütrÆK .as?
semystogAkHS '< fera ï=Tr«pîë’àrs

and Cameron, made a plucky attempt to lite he sentenced McAnulty this morning the
cut down the distance,' but with no avail. Beay Gulctl Mine penalty would be nine months in jail. He
T. E- „ u;i„ n„. But to return to .the mining jiroposi- Montreal and London : said that McAnulty had been before the
lne rive Mile nun tions. The mine after Gold King m W ■ court previously for frequenting the

The five-eaile was the feature and it was which the people of this city invested Montreal GokfFten* O’Brien owmans premises and he had
freely stated that at that distance Cam- most heavily was Bear Gulch. This mine ,__ instructed the police to arrest the pris-
eron would be a stronger man. They got made its first appearance here just after Atout thia timqth* mining promoters aml y, at sight on Sheffield
away all in a bunch, and on the first lap Gold King started to boom, -when people and those having stock of sale recognized His honor stated that
or coming, into the second Steriing stum- were thoroughly imbued with the mining thrt the people, of St. <.°to ^“7 ried men were visitors to, She

and Hi; but soon recovered hnnaelf fever and would be liable to buy almost smitten with the jAmg tbw «bodes. McAnulty kuiMV^
and WM up in his place in a second. On any such proposition put up to them, side promoters and mggtsflefelsed to this BaaounMlnnit 0f the penalties,
the third lap Sterling wks in the lead, Just about this favorable time it; He*- M*jr. Amto* the arf|t|tri)ay>aa effered p Miillin who defended John T. M«-
With Cameron second and Stiibto third, -petted that a ccrtain St. Jobn man and to the public mu .RM * Londom GaMrick. who charged with purcha»
going into the fourth lap Stubbs spurted a few of his intinmte fneto»-were, told This stt^ck [.mg-ltotiil from. a. minor azwoimeed tl^
and passed Cameron. Brown and ,Hovey by a prompter named Bush that there wa# *are, and sold « h'Sh “^hen. it ciicnt Had abandoned at present the 
were by this time well in the rear, but & nfitit of money to be made out of the dropped bàck agam to 40c. Aroimd ingtitution. of proceedings against Night 
the fourth lap Sterling spurted and had Bear Gulch mine. pnee a number of St. John meb bought; Lucas for alleged abusive
about ten yards between he and Stubbs, The result was that a company was ««me of theSe^ getting out on t»e avance honor adjudged the junk
and the later and Cameron were close to* organized and the stock put on the mer- to BOc., winch occurred later, buy others gpijty of purchasing the lead pipe
gether. ket for sale. Everything went lovely; still have this stock, which has been call- ^^ ^m ^

The crowd now commenced to warm up thfe stock sold like hot cakes and advanc- ed m, the company re-oigihtmn, and ^jthnr Merritt who was found lying
and both Sterling and Stubbs were urged ed to over 60c.; in fact, it reached 90c., stockholders called upon to pay an extra vrow the Main street pavement late
ahead. The pace was plainly telling on on the prospect of greet profits to the assessment ; the stock is not worth a cent jwt by Patrolman Hamm and who
Hovey and White and they lagged well in buyer. Then, like a thunder cto.ud out of today. . straggled for half an honr to escape from
the rear. On the fifth lap Sterling was the clear sky, came the report that the Montreal Gold Fields was another mine, «oilman who was assisted by Pa- 
atout 20 yards in the lead and running title was no good and that the mine was •controlled by Montreal capitalists. It we* tro)rBen Henry and Finley in arresting
beautifully. Stubbs and Cameron continued tied up in law suits. It seems, so the put on the market at 10 or 18c. per mare, ym wa8 fined $16 or two months forre-
to keep close together. On the 8th lap story goes, that the vein running through njM immediately advanced to 36c. It has anj $8 or thirty days for in-
Sterling had lapped Hovey and the crowd Bear Gulch was found to belong to an- Also, dropped out of tight and stock- toxjcation. his honor spoke of the lia? 
were all excitement. On the 7th lap other mine. The case was fought in the holders never got a cent, although they of a saloon-keeper or, bartender to
Sterling had dropped White and started courts and in every case the poor St. were, called, upon to pay up assessments; actj0n for $100 in cases where men 
in after Stubbs and Cameron. At the 9th John people Buttered. Then Mr. Hush foohshjy, they did. commit suicide or perish from cold while
lap he was in close proximity to hie men came to St. John and interested a few Next week* artiwe will deal with the UB(jer the influence of liqnor with which
and the crowd were on their feet. At the well known men in his enterprise; they story, of Big live, a Nova Scotia mine y,™.were served in any liquor store.
12th lap he was less than a quarter of a sent a man out over the land to look into in which much money was lost. Florence Davidson, a homeless woman,
lap from the pair. At the 16th lap he had . ■ ■■■ - - '[ ........ : 7 1. r j ^ sentenced to a nine months term in
still further closed up. Hovey and White ufCMMlUr I ‘ » ATF IfVAlC the Evangeline Home and Charles Dunn,
had dropped out in the 13th and 14th lap GOLDEN WEI/DIIwlj J LralU LUV.AL3 accuaed of petty theft of metal, was re-
reepectively, as the pace was to much for The funeral of Miss Mary Dunlop will manded. Robert King wfs fined $4 or ten
them. *On the 18th lap Stubbs spurted, be held from her late home St. Patrick days for inebriation.

*£h ’55‘SS Cspto» and Mrs. Words™ Cdo- » smi-«. .. : —----------------------------- --

(Continuai o« I’*» 3) brated Ih* Fiftieth Aoolver- h* 8 -1 »“*<« -m
be in Cedar Hill.

sary Last Night
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Plans for the Dominion Exhibitroiv j 

be held in St. John in 1910 will to taken 
up in earnest next week when a meet
ing of the directors Will to held. Presi
dent A. O. Skinner has received official 
notification that the grant of $50,000'. has 
been passed and will be paid to St. John 
apd the association can now proceed to 
start the wheels going to prepare for the 
biggest, brightest and best fair, ever hejd 
in the Winterport of Canada. There is 
much to be done end a year is none too 
much time to do it in. The question of 
grounds will have to be discussed, though 
according to President Skinner this mat
ter should not need much discussion, as' 
there is no place as central or conveni
ent for the masses of the people-as the 
present grounds. Moosepftth Park, the 
Gilbert property at Gilbert’s Lane, and 

.sites in Carleton and Fairvffle have been 
suggested but the big obstacle is taking 
care of the crowds—getting the people 
to and from the grounds quickly and 
comfortably.

When President Skinner asks the ques
tion—“What would you de with about 
10,000 people on the grounds at any of 
these places, at. 10 o’clock at night, when 
they are all anxious to get borne?’’ the 
advocate of a change in grounds, has to 
stop and ponder.

Mr. Skinner is firmly of the "Vpinion 
that there ■ is only One place to hold the 
fair and that is the present location. The 
buildings are in good repair and with

some minor improvements and painting 
should be ample for all purposes. Some 
changes may be made in the sheds fo* 
live stock and some small buildings erect
ed, but in the main the accommodations 
now at the grounds Should be ample fo* 
the big show. "

extensive changes and improvement! 
planned for thé front of the industri

al building and better facilities will be 
provided for handling the crowds by mak
ing changes in - the turnstiles on Sydney 
street and by installing ticket offices and 
turnstiles at the Carmarthen, street en
trance.

The special attractions for the fair will 
be on a scale never before attempted. 
The* best that can be secured from the 
amusement centres of the world will he 
engaged and announcement features for 
both outdoor and indoor entertainment 
will be the tost ever.

The aim of the association will be to. 
make the exhibition educative, spectacu
lar and arousing and there will be some
thing to please everyone. Immediate 
steps will to taken to thoroughly adver
tise the big show throughout the entire, 
dominion. inis will be done through 
the press arid at all the agricultural and 
industrial exhibitions in- the country. It 
it anticipated that the number of exhi
bitors in the industrial building and the 
class of exhibits will be much superior • 
to anything ever seen here in previous 
years.

Several Cases Were Speedily 
Disposed sf Th.s Morningand the second in 10 2-5e. This latter was 

thought to be off. The final brought to
gether Paul, Covey. Blanche, Ferguson, 
Brewster and Cummings, Covey winning 
out in a magnificent spurt in 10 3-5sf, with 
Paul and Ferguson close together for sec
ond, the latte!* winning by inches only, 
but the place'was awarded to Paul.

aThe electric light sports held by the 
Moncton A. A. A., last evening were most 
successful, there bring more than 500 peo
ple present, a very large crowd for the 
town. .

It was the first time an atheletic meet 
has been held in Moncton in four years, 
with the exception of the intercollegiate 
meets, and from the interest created it 
augers well for the revival of athletics 
in the railway town. The grounds were 
well lighted with nine big lamps The 
meet was well handled, without a hitch 
of any kind, and all the events were ran 
on without lose of time.

The entries of the Every Day Club team 
from St. John created a lot of interest. 
The St. John club’s team carried off the 
honors, not only leading in front, but 
ning every event. Their performance was 
the subject of much congratulation. Covey 
and Stirling were the star performers, 
their work being of a finished nature. The 
local men all made a creditable showing. 
Lea in the high jump was not in his usual 
form, though he gave à good exhibition. 
H. fi. Murray, who ran under the colors 
of the Moncton Y. M. C. A., made his 
debut, and in the high jump gives great 
promise. As it was he gave Brooks of the 
St. John team- a good contest. Cameron 
the Amherst runner, made a fine showing 
and with more experience will make the 
best of them hustle. Though beaten by 
both Stubbs and Stirling in the mile and 
five mile, he put up a game contest.

In the matter of points the Every Day 
Club, St. John, won out with 40; Spring- 
hill came next, with 6; Moncton with 5, 
and Amherst with 3. Covey and Stirling 
had 1- points each to their credit. Brooks 
bad 5, Murray 3, and Edington and Fer
guson 3 each. Covey was entered in the 
100 and 220, and won both. Stirling en- 

, tered in the mile and five mile, was the 
winntr of both Brooks entered in the 
high jump and 220, won the Bret, and 
won his heat in the latter. Hie St. John 
team also won the relay race, in which 
were the three teams of St. John, Monc
ton and Amherst. Stubbs got second in 
both hie events, the mile and five mile. 
In the 100 and 220 daahs, J. L. Paul, of 
Springhill, proved a dangerous man, and 
gave Covey a hard struggle, being awarded 
second in the finals of the 100 and 220. 
In the former case, however, the decision 
of the fudges was certainly at fault, as 
E ' W 1 ?r qson had the second position,

r* Se^arohtira, also

made a good shovirig, winning his heat 
in the 100, geting second in his heat m 
the 220 and third in the finals of that 
event. Brewster was off color and did not 
make hie usual good showing. __

The officials were: Referee, E. V. Giv
en; starter, James W. Humphrey; time^t, 
I’rank L. Thompson, Andrew Dunn; jud$4, 
Dr. P. J. Gallagher, A. C. Selig, F. Rich- 
arde; scorers. Geo. W. Maddison, W. K. 
Vyc; clerk of the course, G. W. McWil
liams; assistant clerk, W. N. Rippey; an
nouncer, George W. Ackman.

Much credit ia due Starter Humphrey 
, for the prompt manner in which he pulled 

the events off.

The 100 Yards
The first events the 100 yards dash, 

proved very exciting. In the first heat 
Covey was put back for beating the pistol, 
and as a result Paul, who had five feet 
on him, won the heat. In the second heat 
it was a pretty contest between Blanche 
and Ferguson, the farmer taking the first 
position. The third heat was won by 
Brewster, who showed but fair form, with 
Cummings, a high school lad, second. The 
first and third heats were done in 10 4-5s.

i

I
are*

Since the story of Gold King mine was 
published on Saturday last the writer 
was informed of another project in which 

In the high jump Brooks captured the gt j0ijn people lost some money and al- 
event with 5 feet 5 inches, with Murray though it hardly comes within the scope 
second at 5 feet 4 inches. Lee could do of thege articles yet it is *orth a passing 
no totter than 5 feet 3 inches, and Eding- reference, if merely to illustrate how 
ton 5 feet 2 inches. Brooks and Lee were 8ome people nave been relieved of
on scratch. Brooks’ jumping was much theii; cagh 
admired. •

The High Jump
i

i
*

The 220 Yards
In the 220 there was a lot of excitement. 

Covey 1 and Paul had a hot contest of ■ it 
in the first heat, which the former won 
in 25 seconds. In the second heat Young 
Cummings set every one on ear by defeat
ing Blanche, after a hair raising finish. In 
the third heat Brooks showed that he was 
a runner as well as a jumper, by takini; 
first place with Cormier second. The final 
of the event was a hair raiser. It brought 
together Covey, Paul, Cummings, Blanche, 
Brooks and Cormier. They were all bunch
ed as they came to the tape, when Covey, 
by a fine burst of speed broke the twine 
two or three feet ahead of Paul, receiving 
hearty applause, the time being 23 3-5s.

win-

GROUND HOCKEY 
FOR THE GIRLS

LUMBER BUSINESS 
IS REPORTED DULL

From Appearances it Should 
Be Good But Dealers Say 
Otherwise

Efforts Being Made to Intro
duce the Game in This City

An effort is being made to introduce bt 
St.. John the bame of ground hockey for 
girls, as a means 
which also provides a very interesting 
pastime. Enquiry baa been made whether 
it would be possible to get the use of 
space on the Every Day Club grounds in 
the forenoon, if two teams could be form
ed, and the reply was ttot the dub would

benefit to the toys and girls.
After tort, evening’s ball game, there was 

a great crowd at play all over the grounds, 
until the superinttndent’s whistle sound
ed at dusk. It war to a great pity if 
some effort is not made to have organized 
and supervised play on these grounds du* 

.ing the school holidays.

To the casual observer it would appear 
during the past week or so that the lumber 
business here was booming, as all the mills 
are working full ’ time, - logs are coming 
down river in large quantities and in the 
harbor upwards of a dozen vessels were 
taking on cargoes of boards and deals.

During the present week the steamers 
Adra, Trompenberg and Ada, and - the 
three masted schooners, Qeo. D. Jenkflins, 
L. A. Plummer And Prefereeoe completed 
loading cargoes of-lumber and sailed, and 
among the larger vessels still in port tak- 
ing Itunber cargoes sA‘ th® steamers Moer- 
is, Catalone, Competitor, Manchester Com
merce and Kanawha, and the Norwegian 
steel bark, Alfheim. *

Whjle these vessels take away quite large 
cargoes and give employment to a large 
number of ’longshoremen, still the lumber 
business is not by any means what the 
milhnan and shippers would like to see it. 
Logs are certainly coming down better 
than . they did last year, but the markets 
are anything but satisfactory.. The trade 
is apathetic, dull, dormant or sticky, 
whichever term one chooses to use, for the 
lumbermen usé them all and a few kindred 
meaning as well. Last year the market 

dull, and this year, up to the present 
time has shown no improvement either in 
the United Kinglom or in the United 
States.

Though the interested ones naturally 
hope for an improvement in conditions, 
they are not over-enthusiastic in stating 
that better times are coming.

“The New Jerusalem, the Metropolis 
and Capital of the New Earth,” will be 
the subject spoken upon Sunday evening 
at 7 p> m., June 27th in Foresters Hall, 
No. 38 Charlotte street. Eld. J. O. Miller 
will be present to deliver the discourse. 
This subject can not fail to interest all.

J. K. Scammell, C. E., left last even
ing for a brief visit to New Hampshire.

of physical development.

some mar- 
ield street 
uring the.bled

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
of the K. of P.An adjourned meeting ,

Milwaukee ’10 Club will be held in the 
Pythian Hall, Gétibafn street, Monday 
evening to receive the report of a com
mittee appointed to arrange for holding an 
entertainment.

The local companies of the uniform rank 
have received an invitation from the 
knights in Eastport to participate in a big 
parade to be held there on Monday, July 
5. One of the biggest U. S: battleships 
will be in the harbor there on that day. 
Harrison Kinnear, captain of Victoria, No. 
1, will probably attend, and other local 
knights may also gQ.

was

-

Zion Methodiat church—Rev. Jamea 
Crisp, pastor. Men’» class meeting at 10 
a. m. Preaching service at 11 a. m. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell will preach. Sunday school 
at 2.30. Evening service, |t 7; pastor will 
read the annual conference pastoral ad
dress and Rev. Richard Opie of Buctouche 
will preach. Tuesday—class meeting at 3 
p. m. Friday—prayer meeting at 8.

HUSBAND CUT HIS 
WIFE WITH SYTHE

The funeral of Robert Churchill, will be 
held .from his late home, Ludlow street, 
west side, at three o’dock this after
noon. Service will be conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson at 2A0 and interment 
will to at Cedar Hill. ’

Mrs. Fred Walters of Westfield 
the Victim of a Painful Acci-

À large number of friends gathered at 
the home of Captain Archibald Worden 
and Mrs. Worden, Metcalf street, last 
evening, to celebrate their golden wedding. 
Captain Worden has been in command of 
the steam yacht Dream for some time, and 
is very wejl known in the north end. 
Mrs. Worden was formerly Miss White of 
the Narrows, Queens county. They were 
married 50 years ago, yesterday at Grand 
•Lake, and both are enjoying excellent 
health and vigor.

During the evening, the bride was pres
ented with a beatuiful bouquet of caraa: 
tions by the ladies of the north end W. 
C. T. U., and Rev. B. H. Nobles, on be
half of those present, tendered a purse of 
gold. Numerous other gift* were received 
A very pleasant evening was spent with 
sneechmaking by Rev. Mr. Nobles, Capt. 
Worden and others, and John Salmon gave 
several readings. Refreshments were 
served, and a good time generally was en
joyed. ____________ -

Rev. B. H. Nobles will conduct both 
services in Victoria street Baptist church 

Sunday. His subject in the morning 
will be: “The Tenderness of Divine
Knowledge,” and in the evening: “The 
Mission of Religion in a Young Man’s 
Life.”

RECENT RAIN DID WORLD OF
GOOD TO THE GROWING CROPSMANY VISITORS THIS SEASON dent Yesterday

Mrs. Fred Watters, of Westfield, met 
with a bad accident yesterday, being se
verely cut by a scythe in the hands of 
her husband. It was done in a pecular 

Mr. Watters was mowing in a 
field near heir home, when Mrs. Watters 
perceiving him about to cut# into some 
gooseberry bushes hurried into the -bush
es for the purpose of. preventing her hus- 

from cutting them. Mr. Walters 
either not seeing her or not knowing she 

lier on the back of

Eight burial permits were issued at thé 
board of health offices this week, death 
resulting from the following cliusesi-^Cbn- 
smnptfon, two; apoplexy, convulsions, hae- 
matuna, heart disease,-acute gastritis; hem- 
orhage of the brain, one each.

at fifteen cents per box. However, the pru
dent housewife usually prefers to await 
the advent of the native strawberries be
fore purchasing to any degree for eating 
or preserving. At the scenes of the forest 
fires the grass has been burned to some 
extent but as few of the fires were adja
cent' to St. John it is not believed that the 
grass or crops in this immediate vicinity 
have been interefred with., A little addi
tion! rain would be beneficial, 
sections ofthep rovince the apple and plum 
trees have been singed by the fires, but 
on the whole, the local fruits will prob
ably equal the production of other years* 

The keeping of bees is now practiced by 
a large number of farmers in York and 
Carleton counties, who are retiring quite 
large profits from the bee industry, be
sides furnishing their, families with honey 
for the table. J

Reports from the country indicate that 
the recent rain has accomplished a world 
of good to the crops. The drouth which 
prevailed prior to the rainfall retarded the 
growth of crops considerably. However, 
farmers now announce that vegetables are 
making up for lost time and grain also 
appears promising. Although the season 
is yet quite young, it is probable that po
tatoes will be abundant and of good qual
ity this year. In a few weeks the first of 
the vegetables will be brought down the 
river to this city for distribution and from 
then until the close of navigation the river 
steamers will bé busily engaged in trans
porting produce for the' St. John trade. 
Therefore, green peas, carrots, beets, let
tuce and strawberries can bç expected 
early in July, with new potatoes and com 
following somewhat liter. United States 
strawberries are now on the market here

Tourist Association, Railway and Steamship People Say More 
Inqu ries Than Ever Before Have Been Received From 
Intending Visitors

manner.

The annual meeting of H. W. Cole Ltd. 
wholesale grocera, was held yesterday, 
when a very satisfactory dividend was de
clared for the year’s business. Reports of 
the year’s work were veiy encouraging. 
The same board fit 
last year, with tt

oO OUBl,
the limbs with the keen blade of the 
scythe and inflicted a bad cut. Blood 
flowed profusely from the wound and 
needless to say Mr. Watters was horri
fied at the occurrence. She waa ulti
mately hurried to the house and medical 
aid summoned. While the cut is not 
necessarily serious, Mrs. Wattein is con
fined to her bed. It was found on exam
ination that a ligament was1 severed.

very large number of letters from people 
throughout the New England States and 
from New York city and Philadelphia. Re
quests have been received from Montreal 
tourist traffic officials who have turned 
over to the secretary here, letters from 
England about New Brunswick. Informa
tion has been gladly forwarded and it 
would look as if not a few old country 
sportsmen may make the trip this way.

Hunting and fishing grounds form ; a 
large part in all enquiries, and there has 
been no trouble in recommending a good 
array of cosy nooks where the stranger 
from the burning heat centres can whip 
out the speckeld beauties and at the same 
time be free from black flies and mosqui
toes. The North Shore, as previously 
mentioned can supply the wants of any 
quantity of these pleasure seekers. The 
big game county probably will be the scene 
of much of the hunting.

There has been nothing out of the or
dinary in the way of advertising attempt
ed by the Tourist Association, as the re
duction of the city grant has made it ne
cessary to curtail in a large measure. How
ever. about 20,000 of the provincial book
lets have already been distributed through 
the eastern states and Canada and many 
of the enquiries are found to be directly 
from this source. Then there is, of course 
the advertising in many of the hunting 
papers, such as "Field and Stream,” “Rod 
and Gun” and “Outlook.” A very useful 
and pretty city guide is also being gotten 
jut in which will be noted the point* of 
interest, tide tables, etc. Up to the pres
ent time there has been no experiencing 
of a difficulty in putting up the prospec
tive visitors, but what may happen at the 
present rate is hard to say.

(Continuéd on Page 3)

“Better than ever before,” is the reply 
to enquiries on every hand, from the 
Tourist Association, railways and steam
ship companies, with reference to tourist 
travel here during the coming summer. A 
perfect flood of enquiries is already pour
ing in from the United States, and there 
are even some from England, which, how
ever, come through Montreal. New Bruns
wick is rapidly forging to the front as a 
place of recreation and sport, the fact be
ing emphasized by the enquiries from far 
distant points. The Sportsman’s Show in 
New York has in a large measure brought 
this province into view as an ideal spot 
for rod and gun, to say nothing of a ha
ven of rest and perfect comfort, from the 
boiling heat of the larger American cities.

The view once obtained among the weal
thy Americans, who go out for the big 
game and fish, that the State of Maine 
was the paradise for the sport, but large 
numbers of those have since turned. to 
New Brunswick and once they have come 
the return is by increased numbers. The 
North Shore now seems 
large number of enquiries 
lakes up about that section have raised 
the enthusiasm of visiting fishermen to a 
high pitch. Then some of the finest moose- 
heads taken into the United States last 
season were secured in this province. The 
guides who attended the New York 
Sportsman's Show are unanimous in stat
ing that there will be a huge influx this 
year. Many of those writing to the Tourist 
Association secretary are asking about 
seaside resorts, such as St. Andrews, St. 
George, Campobello and Grand Manan. It 
Is quite unusual for so many enquiries, to 
come to hand at so early a date. Miss 
Annie Tingley, secretary of the Tourist 
Areociation says that she has received a

In some
directors was elected a* 
W. Cole president, and 

James Hargreaves secretary-treasurer. •i

His Lorahip Bishop Caeey administered 
the holy sacrament of confirmation at 7 
o’clock this morning in the cathedral in 
the presence of a large congregation, two 
hundred and eleven children, about the age 
of twelve—one hundred and sixteen girls 
and ninety-five boys. His lordship was as
sisted by Rev. Fra. Meahan, Duke and 
O’Keefe.

:'i

Dr. B. S. Pierce, lately of this city, but 
now residing in New York, will arrive in 
this city on the Boston boat today, and 
will be a guest of Dr. G. A. Hetherington 
for a few days.

on

ADVANCE PARTIES LEFT FOR
CAMP SUSSEX THIS MORNINGt

ing to what the requisitions which they 
are required to fill, call fot.

Advance parties of troops, will go to 
camp on Monday, but the majority will 
not arrive until some time on Tuèsday or 
early Wednesday morning. Sussex camp 
will be considerably under strength this 
year. About 2,600 men were under canvas 
last year, but barely 1.J00 men will be in 
attendance this year, the various regiments 
being reduced in numbers from eight to 
six or four companies'.

The three provincial camps will open 
on the same date, June. 29th. The Wood- 
stock Field Battery, the Royal Canadian 
Engineers, and the 67th regiment will 
bivouac at Woodstock this year. At New
castle the battery of that place will camp, 
while the remaining provincial corps will 
drill at Sussex. Owing to the smallness of 
the camp, it is expected that the drill will 
consist largely of musketry and judging 
distance.

The 7 o'clock train this morning, when 
it left the depot, had on board the first 
contingent for the militia camp at Sussex. 
No. 7 Co. Army Service Corps and the lo
cal detachment of the Canadian Ordinance 
Corps. The Service Corps will be under 
the command of Major A. E. Massey and 
the local body will be captained by Cap
tain McKean.

No. H. Company, Royalr Canadian Regi
ment is expected to pass through from 
Fredericton on the noon train today cn 
their way to the camp grounds. The ser
vice corps which went today, will be very 
busy from now until early next week, 
pitching tents, looking after the stables 
ad managing the details for the arrival of 
the main bodies of troops on Tuesday.

The ordnance corps will have all their 
time taken up with the issuing of supplies 
such ae tents, blankets, racks, etc., accord-

the times new reporter ;

sidewalk then came back again and tap
ped Jamesey on the shoulder.

“Keep your shirt on,” said Hiram. “No
body is fooled by that little noise. Did 
you ever hear an Injun-devil? No? Well, 
sir, I have been out afore now at night, 
an’ I’d almost swear I heard a child cry- 
in’ away back in the woods. But I never 
paid no attention to i(. I knowed what 
it was. It was an Injun-devil. If I’d 
been fool enough to go into the woods 
lookin’ fer that child, I might-a found a 
critter jumpin’ on me from a tree an’ try- 
in’ to claw me to pieces. Friend—the’s 
Injun-devils in politics.”

<$>•$><$ <$
MR. HAM WILL NOT ASCEND.

Mr. George H. Haro informed the 
Times newrenorter yesterday that hs JraJ

probably made his last touring trip across 
the continent for the C. P. R.

“You see,”’ said Mr. Ham, “the C. P. 
R., being the greatest corporation in the 
world, will be the first to adopt the aero
drome, or aeroplane, for touring parties 
across the continent. I have always been 
afraid of the air. If I got on board, the 
machine might light out for Mare, and 
they say the travelling up there is all 
done by canal. I couldn’t stand a canal 
after all these years with the greatest rail
road on the face of the earth. And I don’t 
know that the people of Mars could stand 
me. I think I will come down and settle 
oa Lancaster Heights, and commune with 
solitude and the stars from that vantage 
ground, and watch the growth of the ■win
ter nort.”

HIRAM SOOTHES JAMESEY.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, was much worried this morn
ing. He had been reading the Standard. 
The Standard had quoted an article from 
the Sun, and served it up with black type 
and quotation marks and other trimmings, 
as the dying meieage of the Liberal party 
in this constituency. Jamesey was afraid 
somebody would read it and believe it— 
for in some ways he is a simple-minded 

He met Mr. Hiram Hornbeam and 
took counsel with him.

“I really think,” said Jamesey, “that 
something should to done at once to meet 
this attack. The public may be deceived.”

But Hiram was not impressed. He walk
ed over to the sidewalk and spat in the 
gutter (for Hiram would not spit on the

to have a very 
as the fishing

man.
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W.,c. T. U. Workers Indignant at 
Action of G.T. Railway Officials
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co-273 Sherbrooke, June 24-—The ladies of Sher
brooke County Women’s Christian Tem-, 
perance Union are very much agitated :

the fact that the officials of the G. 
T. R., here have given orders that the 

I boxes containing temperance tracts must 
■ be removed from the station waiting rooms 
and also- cards for the purpose of direct- 
ing the attention of strangers tothe Y. M. 
C. A. building. Whether the temperance ; 
literature was the means of any passing, 
traveler turning over a new leaf to the 
side of temperance or not, the fact re- 

that the object and intention of the j 
Union was a good one. It is hardly pos-: 
eible that the officials would countenance 
such action, when they lay down such 
strict rules in regard to temperance among 
their own employes. Perhaps the worst 
feature of the whole case is that removing 
fhe Y. M. C. A. cards. In these days of 
confidence men and women who are out 
to beat the unwary stranger everything 
possible should be done to protect the in- ; 
noeent traveler. These cards were useful i 
in that many a young girl or woman who 
had nowhere to. go but the waiting room i 
of the station while waiting possibly half i 
a day for a train connection could by these ; 
cards find a hearty welcome at the home ; 
of the Y. M. C. A. and there spend their j 
time in comfort: One can hardly credit ! 
such an action, and it is to be hoped that 
when the matter is investigated that ex- ; 
pulsion of the Union’s literature waaj 
brought about by some misunderstanding j 
While the Sherbrooke county ladies are 
not of the suffragette color, still they are 
persistent and determined enough to fight 
this question to a finish. They claim that 
there will be some wigs on the green be
fore they will be through with this ques
tion. The attitude of the G. T. R. will 
be made known to every Union in toe 
Dominion, and with the support of Uie 
various unions they are of the opir in 
that they will get redress.
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A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
- figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer . if not, 

X write for Descriptive Circular
J DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.

Qwebtc, Monacal. Toronto.
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JS1HV*. I Rheumatism for 
Several Years— 
Now as well as Ever
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X#BY ROSS BEECKMAN. fl)
647 Main St., St. John, N. B., 

Nov. 27. 1908.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

ng to tell you I have been 
Rheumatism for several 

years, and have been treated by «even * 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy’s . 
medicine It has cured me so I am able 
to do my work and find I am as well aa 
ever in my life.

m v

like, was .bent, and your former quick 
tread had become unsteady. Your Jiair, 
black as the wing of a raven when you 
went away, was now white, like the snow 
that is heaped out there in the street. 
None of your old friends recognized you 
although you met and passed many of 
them on the avenues and streets in the 
full light of the day. Even your fiance 
who loved you better than ehe did her life, 
saw you and passed you by unheeded. She 

your wistful glance, and looked upon 
you wonderingly ; but she, like others, be
lieved that you were dead, and although 
she felt that her heart leaped to her throat 
and that a spasm of sorrowful recollection 
convlufed her when she glanced into your 

yet she did not know you. And you 
thanked God that she-did not, for

I am writ! a victim to(Continued.) ,
“I understand you, dear, perfectly."
She turned away from the window again 

and faced me, and her eyes were glowing 
with the light of love. Again for the mo- 
ment we were face to face with the perils 
that menaced us from the outside, and be
fore that consideration all else faded to 
nothingness with Zara. A little while ago 
she had repudiated me, but all-conquering 
Love had stepped in again, had overpower
ed her. enthralled her, and *1 could see 
that she was more than ever mine own, 
now. , . ,

For a space we looked into each other s 
eyes across the short distance that separ
ated us. We were reading each others 
souls, and both saw and understood all 
that the heart of love could desire. It 
was an undiscovered country to each of
ue. upon which we trodjust then^a new ^ ^ hom)rs for one
creation that waa the sweeter because ot wQrd o{ ,Qve {rom you. So you pass-
ltil,TtirangeneSî” y*,. wUsnered• and she ed each other on the street /io nearly that 

I love you. Aara ®P - her furs brushed against you, and she
came nearer untl.1.1h£rb£m ™s close to er knew-never knew-until long after you 
my shoulders, untd her were dead, when those friends who had
mine so that I could fee J helped you when all others failed, went to
breath against me. Her lips were partea * f ,, , „
slightly in a half smile, and I knew that ^ ^ afi invalid when you retum- 
she had forgotten the waiting k to gt. Petersburg, and you waited for
its freight of a888861”»; , tenderly health and strength before completing your

I took her m my arms, slowly, tend r >, you had learned patience during
firmly. I held her preased c ose y g nst thoge weary month8 0f searching and wait-
me for a moment and then my Ups soug t .q giberia Then,'too, that same Rus
hers, and hens sought mine. It wasi ’ £ officer who you had sworn to kill,
ness of desire, »Pk^°“ was absent, and you wished him to re- 

% that brought us g while turn. Your friends told you that he had
perfect love; ^dTw„e,ncr=ma™ eve-e and ! been restored to favor with the czar, that 
minutes spread. I closed my e> “ - he had been sent to a post in Siberia; but
held her the more t ose i ct her' when you arrived he was expected backthat I could feel the throbbing of her, month. He was to take the
heart and the quivering eagerness of her, ^ th# Mme officiaI
lithe body, warm againstmyowm rank tliat vou had once filled m the palace,
forgot the dangers and penis that ®u[t : next to the sacred person of the czar. Ah! 
rounded us; forgot the world an t only find them together, and
contained; forgot b£e.. 8ndade^’ir ^ ! destroy them at the same time!’ Such a 
and their empires .nlb' spasm climax would be sweet indeed. It was for
remembering nothing, in that great P8 , that th t ou waited and hoped. Rut he 
of adoration. We did not .p«ü.. Ihm, come. you waited, and he did not
was no occasion for words, there cam-; ' c0 
no opportunity to utter them. But 
breathed and breathed together. Our 
hearts throbbed in unison. Our souls 
communed, intermingled, blended into one.
We sighed togther, thought together 
til my own senses reeled under the strain 
of it! The magnificence of that moment.
The rapture of her caress, and the great 
joy of mine to her!.

Presently I felt her clinging arms relax 
and I guided her tenderly toward a huge 
chair. I lifted her as if she were a child 
and put her softly down among the cush
ions; and I dropped to my knees, still 
holding her, still with my arms wound
tightly around her. y°u resolved to act.

For a long time after that we were si- -enough left to know that your mind was 
lent, and Zara was the first to rouse from growing weaker and you feared that it 
her mental revery. would be altogether shattered; that you

-Dubravnik,” she said, and you can would never avenge the fate of your sis- 
have no idea how sweetly that name waa ter unless you acted at once. You told 
made to sound by her utterance of it, “I nobody of your intention, but you arm- 
have not yet completed the story I was ed yourself with a pistol and started for 
telling you; but there is only a little more, the palace. You had determined to kill 
and you must here it.” the czar before your reason fled utterly.

"Yes,”I replied. “As you 'will, Zara. I ‘Regarding the two hours that passed 
am content But need we go more deeply -between the time you were last seen by 
into the sorrows of that poor girl and her your friends, and the events that happen- 
suffering brother? Let us rather talk of ed in the palace that day, nothing is 
the great joy that has come to us. There known. What streets you traversed on 

to be nothing but joy in the world, your way there; how you gained admit- 
when I lok into your eyes. Ah, little one, tance to the palace, which was guarded as 
it is sweet indeed to be loved by you.” strictly as it is now; bow you passed the 

"And sweeter still to love you,” she re- guards and gained access even to the 
torted. smiling and rousing herself. “Sit cabinet of the emperor, are mysteries 
here in this chair,” she added, rising and which have never been solved, and never 
forcing me to do the same; and when I will be this side of the grave. All that is 
had complied she drew a large hassock known is that you wore your old uni- 
toward me, and seating herself upon it form, the same one from which the czar 
while she rested one shapely arm across once tore the buttons, and it is possible 
my knees, with her face upturned to mine, that it had something to do with passing 
she continued the story. you through. At all'events you did pass

“Shall I continue to represent' you as them all, and you did reach the person of 
being the embodiment of the character I the emperor himself. Ah, it must have 
am describing?” she asked. been grand ! I would that I could have

“If you prefer it so.” been with you then! I would that I could
“Listen, then, for I think I do prefer it have seen and heard all that took place

so. “I want you to hear the story to the there at that time—the only time when
end, for it will make you understand the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
many things which are now obscured; and but the truth has been told to his august 
if I give you the part of the great actor majesty. There was one o£ our agents
in this tragedy, that is also for a purpose.” there who heard it all; that is how I know

“Yes, dear.” about it now.”
“You returned to St. Petersburg in- ‘The emperor was alone when you en

tent on two things, and only two. After tered, and you had closed and locked the 
those two duties had been accomplished, door of the cabinet before he discovered 
you meant to take your own life; and in your presence. He did not know that you
that , purpose you were upheld by those were there until a sharp command from ; jt a ^ that has had or to suU 
among your friends who knew your story, you caused him to raise his head; but it r , ,h.“You meant to kill the man who had Was only to see you standing there with ; Ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
betrayed your sister into the hands of the the pistol in your hand aimed at his head, ; which attends them.
police, and after that to destroy the real ’ and to hear you say that if he uttered one i rj-bo majority of cases are caused by con-
author of all her misfortunes and yours- cry for assistance, or attempted to call and dygpep,ia. The dull throb-
the czar. You had changed so that you for help in any way, you would shoot. | nn„
needed no disguise. Had your sister been Zara leaped to her feet and strode rap- ! kings, the intense pain, sometimes in on
alive and well, and she had met you on idly across the room twice, wringing her part, sometimes in another, and then
the street she would not have known you. hands. She paused, confronting me. the whole head, varying In its severity by
Your once tall form so erect and soldier- “Oh, my God!” she cried. “To think, 1 tbe caugc wbich brings it on, purely indi-

if you had only told your friencto of the ia 6omethmg the matter
errand, and of the plans you had made ^ ,
for reaching the presence of the czar, that with the stomach or bowols. To the fact : ture nr*
it would have succeeded and you would j that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every j and Arthur Wing Pinero the dramatist are
have killed him-killed him.” ! ̂ rt of the syetom ia due its success in re- j “™^.hose kn'Sbted 88 are aUo Henry

She rushed again to my aide,, and seiz- |ieving and permanently curing headache.
ed mybfacehe until't'^-iTctly0 cotfronred » b“Proven * B^i&° f" the “ THE NEWSTAND HANDICAP

hers. i s 18 orma" Sandown Park, Eng., June 25—The . . t ... K _
“Dubravnik," she cried. “I can almost ♦ M M M ♦ Mr,. Allison Newstand handicap of 400 sovereigns for 0Ja°d™d“p^^salux^riantgrowth

believe that I am indeed talking to him 4. CONSTIPATION X E. Brown, Sum- three year olds and upwards, distance healtb_ hair. stops its falling out,
—to the man whose history I am relat- Î HEADACHES X merfleld> N B‘* bve furlong8’ wae won ,hy Lydbr0°k. The 0 positively removes Dan-ing-when I look at you. In some ways ± HEADACHES. f wrUe„ ; _ . « j ; Tower was second and Little Flutter Keeps haiVsoft and glossy. Re-
you are like him, so like him! But I will X+++4 ♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦ have been ^'^WhiTneVa ^ixtv twoa8d J R fuse all substitutes. 2% times as much
still deceive myself with the idea that I , , ; P• u hitney s bixty two ana J. it. alze Is Not a Dye.
am really talking to him about himself, troubled with Constipation and Headache# Halmet II. _________ «l and 50c bottles, at druofllsts
It ie easier so. Oh, my love, be patient for a long time. After trying different . ' pAVtRSE " b^k “ The Cam of th ®Hair. "
with me. I must forget for the moment doctors to no effect, a friend asked me to ; lul tvo . Philo Hay Spec. Ca, Newark, N. J.
that you are the man 1 love. I must com- BiWe„. j flcd ! am : WUhe-Say paw was there any fire- Hay.s Harllna Soap cure. Pimples,
pci myself to believe that I am talking y , , r = l-inv three bottler i woIlCI1 tbe days 0 tbe £kb e ' red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis-
tn him—to the brother of Yvonne.” completely cured after taking three bottles. ; jj Father—Yes. David was a giant ,aw8. Keeps skin fine and soft. 2:c. drugmsts.to him to brother vonn , J J* ^ recommend it to alL‘ cracker. ' 2= 're. book “The Care of the Skin."

Rev. Father Morriscy
“^CoEdUST GRAY FROCK FOR SECOND MOURNING.
Coal dust is the new dark gray, so d ark as to be almost black. This graceful 

frock of permo finished fabric in the sober coal dust color is well suited for 
dreesv indoor wear and informal dinners when mourning is beginning to be laid 
aside’ The lines of the costume are extremely simple and graceful, the touch of 
embroidery on the bodice and the yoke of Yak laeje underneath gray chiffon being 

The tucked sleeves add distinction, with their lavishly

Yours truly,

BEES SWARMED ON 
BABY; BABY STUNG

Johh Crawford.

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 
order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.saw

Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” TabletsInfant Was Playing in Bee Yard 
When Swarm of Bees Got 
After Him.

Detroit, Mich., June 24—The fifteen- 
months-old child of Cornelius Van Dee- 
wen of this place is lying at the point of 
death, swelled out of all semblance to a 
human being- as the result of being stung 
by hundreds of bees.

The child was playing in the yard of 
her home where bees are kept, when 
they swarmed on her.

the only ornamentation, 
used material.

act directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to dear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fill to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablets.

joc. at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

HOW A FAMILY OF SIX CAN 
LIVE ON 80 CENTS A DAY

eyes,
—you
you knew that she would have flown into 

then and there^would have

helps families came to her notice m a
♦ squalid tenement on E. 89th street, near 
♦- Second avenue. Frank Brady, a teamster

who earned $14 a week driving a coal 
wagon had just buried Ms wife, leaving 
his little daughter Margaret, aged sixteen, 
and a son, Joe, aged 6, with no one to care

♦ , for them. The father drowned his sorrow
♦ in liquor and the children were crying and 

hungry when Mias' Gibbs found them.
She taught the little girl how to cook,

♦ and the result of her work was so much June 24-^‘Dcctor do you ever ^ there has been formed the AM-
♦ better than the father ever had had be- j anvthinjr for charity ? I an awful- . . . ... , T

♦ fore that he stopped drinking. iy poor woman, and have heart trouble. ance Against Accident raud. g
Word of the wonderful woman reached you please examine my heart with for the peculiar purpose of detecting

neighbors, and around Margaret’s kitchen the x-ray free of cost?” frauds iiv dàïnAgc‘suits against big corpora-
stove was started a cooking class. Ten of -pbja p]ea wag made by a poorly dress- tionS. For there is a profession of falling
them watched Miss Gibbs and learned ^ woman of about sixty-five to Dr. off trolley cars, falling from an elevator,
rapidly, t . peorge Hermann, of Gorryville, striking one’s self against a bolt of cloth
. T -don’t know what to feed my baby,’ ' “yeg> I will" examine you,’’ said the 1 (n a large department store and many 
one mother told her. “He can’t eat pork, doctor ’ --r—■ j other kinds of accidents. And it is this
and he doesn’t seem to like corned beef .-yut) doetor, I do not wish to take off | profession that the Alliance seeks to berak 
or tea.” my waist; you can make the examination up.

Mias Gibbs taugfit the mother what to w^y,^ taking that off, can't you?” a*k- j In the past few years large corporations
feed her baby, and now he’s healthies in ed y,e woman. have found themselves the victims of many
the neighborhood. -pt would be better to take it off, but swindlers, who have alleged serious injur-

Spetking as if to housewives, Miss ^ you ;nBlgt, leave it on,” was the reply, j ies at the fault -of the corporations, and
Gibbs said: “Remember, doctor, that I am too poor | have sued for large sums in damages. In

‘When you plan your meals for a day ^ for this,” she repeated, as the many cases the plaintiffs have received sub
it is wise first to decide how to divide the x-ray machine began to crackle and the j stantial sums for their injuries, some of
money. Take care of the children first physician gazed at her heart, watching which amounted to nothing and
afid set aside money to give them milk, ;ta contractions and expansions, 
even if you cannot have the greatest var- Happening to look a bit lower he wae 
iety of other foode. ' Milk is a food in it- greatly surprised to discover the outline 
self, and the best one for children. Thent 0f two'$20 gold pieces hidden in a cham- 
decide how much you can spend for meat. 0;8 under the woman’s garment.
-‘When you buy a definite weight test “How is my heart, doctor?” 

it and know whether you are getting your « “Your heart is pretty bad,” he ejac- 
money’s worth. Protect yourself in tMs uiated with a tiiige of sarcasm, 
way and your money will go farther. Re- “pa there any hope for me?” 
member you can save money if you buy “Not if you keep on this way,” he de
in quantities. When you get your money cpared as the third $20 gold piece came in- 
at the end of the week buy as much of p0 view. “I really mean that you have a 
the week’s food supply as you can. bad heart. You lied when you said you

■ “Sugar, flour, tea, eggs, dried fruits, were poor, 
butter, rice oatmeal, and many other waist and pay me $5.”' 
things can be bought cheaper this way. The woman nearly collapsed. She took 

“Cheap food is the food that gives the out the $60 in gold and from another part 
most - strength for the least money. For of .her raiment drew out a purse con- 
example: Potatoes are often thought to taining bills. Altogether she had about 
be cheap food, but ten cents worth of $100. 
potatoes vill not give nearly so much 
strength as ten cents worth of cereals or 
bread.

“Your body is like a fire, always burn
ing out. The main reaeon for eating ie 
to keep your engine going. Food keeps 
the fire alive. Food that does not keep 
you well and make you strong is not good 
food.

‘‘Always buy your milk from a clean 
place, and keep it covered in clean dish
es, so as to keep out dust. The very lives 
of children may depend on the purity of 
the milk, so it is worth while to save 
money from other foods to procure 
necessity for the children, 
v “Remember that some of the cheap 
meats will give a large amount of strength 
and that they may be made tender by 
long, slow cooking.

“Always ask for a
if it is not to be used at the time. Try 
it out, strain it and put it away in a 
clean cup for gravy and shortening.”

nev-
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♦ ONE DAY’S FOOD FOR
♦ "13 CENTS A PERSON. ♦
♦ (Computed for a "family of six.) ♦"

♦
♦ BREAKFAST.

/
Chatham, N.B.

DOCTOR LOCATES 
A LIE BY MEANS 

OE THE X-RAY Accident Hunting a Profession♦ Com Meal Mush, With Milk and ♦
♦ Sugar

Buttered Toast. Coffee 

DINNER

Beef Heart; Baked with Dressing ♦ 
Browned Potatoes.

Rice, vSugar and Cinnamon.
Bread and Butter. • Coffee. ♦

v ♦

merely a pretext for the damage proceed
ing. The professionals who receive the in
juria, often act with physicians and attor
neys, the former testifying to the extent of 
the hurts and the latter taking charge of 
the damage suit for 50 per cent of the ex
pected verdict.

The new Alliance keeps track 
damage suits in which its meiqfc 
fndants, and, in case 
action has ever sued, 
defense has a good a| 
schemes of the professional is to turn out 
the light in an el$^tor or street car, and 
then feign some serious accident. Little • 
time is los# in the filing of the suit for big 
dam*as, and' in many cases the plaintiff 
roofers, as jurors always favor one who 
lie been injured against a large corpora
tion, especially if the plaintiff is a woman.

♦
♦

all the 
are de- »

1SUPPER. pi*>oay «lore, tM 

One of the fakeMolaisee. ♦ 
Tea or Milk. ♦

♦ Fried Mush. 
Stewed Prunes.

Bread and Butter 
What It Costs. 

Cornmeal, two pounds ..
♦ Milk........................................

Sugar, one-half pound .. ■ ■ 
Heart, one-half pound .. ..

♦ Rice, one-half pound . . .. 
Prunes, one pound .. .. - • 
Coffee, one-sixth pound - -

♦ Tea .................................... •
Butter, one-fourth pound ..

♦ Bread, two loaves . • ■ ■*
*■ Potatoes................................
e- Molasses...............................

. . .$0.06 ♦
...........15 ♦
. .. .03 ♦ 
... .10 ♦
...........04 ♦
. .. .08 ♦ 
... .03 ♦ 
. .. .02 ♦ 
...... .09 ♦
... .10 ♦
...........05 ♦
.......... 03 -*-

“During all this time you were like a 
child in the hands of yonr friends. You 
did precisely what they told you to do, 

less. You were absorbed by 
the one idea. You could not see nor rea
son beyond that. You even forgot your 
fiance and your love for her, save on that 
one day when the sight of her on the 
street brought her vividly before your 
mind; but the following morning 
that recollection Was gone. At last your 
madness changed to a type more <morose 
and sullen. The delay fretted you,' and 
one day without consulting your friends, 

You had reason

wereno more, noun- ■

The Latest in Hairdressing
The latest fad in hairdressing, which, by 

the way, threatens to do away with the 
much favored pompadour,
Nothing makes a woman look so much out 
of style as to have her hair dressed in an 
old-fashioned way, and as a result much 
attention has been paid to the latest meth-

and loose tresses left about the face in ap- 
1 S— Continued.

THE SUMMER FOOTWEAR.
The white shoes this summer are of can

vas, linen and kid, and many have very 
high tops, while the whitelaced tie is very 
popular. Suede in all shades still holds its 
own. One of the newest novelties is a 
pretty little house slipper in delicate col
ors, with a bewitching little bow on one 
aide. Black velvet slippers are very stylish, 
parent reckless abandon. These give a 
pretty effect. The “classic” hair dressing 
of the past winter has had its day^and will 
probably never be used again by the fash
ionable.

even
is the bandeaux.

$0.78 ♦Total cost

A New York woman worker in the tene
ments has been saving the lives of hun
dreds of orphan children by teaching them 
how to be good cooks. She is Miss Wini
fred S. Gibbs, of the visiting staff of the 
New York Association for Improving the 
Conditions of the Poor. Miss Gibbs has 
worked out the problem of cheap living.

Any small family can live on from ten 
to fifteen cents a day each, she has found, 
if the right materials are bought for the 
table and the right use is made of them.

“It is not the most expensive food that 
is the best,” says she. “During the wreck 
of the liner Republic the stokers had to 
be fed, as it was their work, that kept 
the ship afloat and the passengers alive.

“So the cabin passengers had to share 
their fine beefsteaks and poultry with the 
stokers. After a day of this fare the etolc- 

uqable to do their work as they 
had with coarser food. Wholesome food 
will do a family more good than fancy 
cooking.”

One of the examples of how cooking

ods of dressing.
The bandeaux effects are taking the 

place of the Greek fillets, and the shell 
bandeaux now sell from 20 cents to the 

number of .dollars. The smartest

Take that money out of your

same 
way
head at the top, just back of the forehead 
often the exaggerated effect of flatness be- 
ing> produced, the hair being pushed down 

the eyes and held, there by the curv
ed bands of the shell. This leaves a little 
curly fringe at the edge of the forehead 
and temples, which makes a soft line about 
the face.

One of the other features of the sum
mer hair dressing is the number of curls

to wear the bandeaux is across the

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

A GREAT SCHEME.

The Farmer—You see, in the spring the 
chickens come in my yard every day and 
dig up my fresh-made beds.

City Boarder—Why don’t you buy some 
folding beds, then you could close ’em 
up during the day?

over

The hot weather months are an anxious 
time for all mothers, but particularly for 
young mothers. They are the most fatal 
time of thé year for babies and young 
children, because of the great prevailance 
of stomach and bowel troubles . These 
come almost without warning and often 
before the mother realizes that there is 
danger the little may be beyond aid. No 
other medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets in promptly curing bowel and stomach 
troubles and an occasional dose given the 
well child will keep the stomach and 
bowels free from offending matter and 
ensure good health to the child. There
fore the Tablets should always be kept in 
the home as they may be the means of 
saving a little life. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. - ‘

seems

The Times Baity Puzzle Picture [
this

era were

e of suet, even

ill!

To Suffer From 
Headaches Makes 

Life Miserable.

LOCAL OPTION V-XWinnipeg, June 24-^According to the 
statement issued by the Royal Templars 
of Temperance executive, there are now 
130 municipalities in Manitoba and an even 
break has been secured between license 
and local option forces, each being in con
trol in sixty five. Nearly every one of 
the license municipalities will be invaded 
by the temperance party this fall in an ef
fort to bring them under the veto.

ROOM TO HANDLE ONLY
ONE AT A TIME. |

I Book Agent—We can deliver the work 
a volume at a time, Mr. Jones, or you 
can wait until it is completed and have 
the whole- set delivered at once.

Jones—I guess you’d better deliver a 
volume at a time; I live in a flat.

r
i

KING S BIRTHDAY HONORS
London, June 24—The king’s birthday 

honors, which comprise a very long list of 
appointments and promotions, include a 
number of knighthoods bestowed upon 

I representatives of art, science and litera- 
Herbert Beerbohm Tree, the actor

»^HaSr
Health

over

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beauty. ■2"sr.
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OF COURSE.
“If you die first.” said Mrs. Vere, 

“You'll wait for me, I know.” 
“Oh! yes, I’ve always had to dear,. 

Most everywhere we go.”
Where is his wife ?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down, behind boy.

(To be Continued.)
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SHIPPINGReal English
SUITS

and

OVERCOATS,

almanac.

Tides
High Low.

Sun
Rises Sets

1909

21 Mon.. .. 
I 52 Tues .. . 
I 23 Wed .. . 
\u Thurs ..

4 iTt

8.328.10 1.40.. ..4.41
4.41 8.10 2.32 9.18
4.41 8.10 3.21 10.06
4.42 8.10 4.11 IO.60
4.42 8.11
4.42 8.11

The time, used Is Atlantic Standard.

to Measure from 11.465.03
5.5? 0.07$5.14 to $20

Cut in Latest London 
and New York style. 
whichever preferred.
No matter what part 
of the dominion you live ■MMHWpHM 1 
in. wk undertake to sup- VSiij n
ply you with a smart. HD ifflffl 1 
comfortable Suit, fitting MjjZjf lÿJ.-ji | 
you perfectly, or other- MRS MW I 
wise to refund your Hr,"/ he! 1
money In full. The A|| W I
process is simple.roerely 
fill in a post card and a|/ 
address same to us as 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete instructions for accurate self- 
measurement. tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
yrithio seven days, and if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the 
money.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. # 

STEAMERS.

Almora," sld Glasgow June 22.
Leuctra, sld Norfolk June 2L .
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport News, sld New York June 23. 
Oruro, sld St Kitts via Bermuda, June 22. 
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de Larrinaga. chartered. 
Rappahannock, sld London June 24.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Br. S. S. Newport News, 1806, Oapt. Park
er, from New York to Wm. Thomson 4k Co., 
to load deals.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from East- 
port, to sail for Boston at 7 p. m.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Lewaûlka, 298. Williams, from Bruns
wick (Ga), pitch pine lumber.

Coastwise-^Scbr Virginian, 99, Graham, Ap
ple River; H A Holder, 94, Rolf, Alma; tug 
Springhill, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with barges 
No. 2 and ê'dte tow, and cld; schr Emily, 69, 
George, Paryfboro, Blanche, 24, Brawn, West- 
port and <

SUITS* OVERCOATS to measure
from 16.14 to ISO.

uui ■ ■
1»

AJtBD YESTERDAY.

Faust (Am), 176, Rice, tor
fetaon, Cutler & Co, 29,008 feet 
ig, 300*060 cedar shingles, 700,-

chre Aurellia, Sabean, Hills- 
, Gesner, Bridgetown; stmrs 
ton, Yarmouth, Aurora, Inger- 
ead; schre Constance, Bllnn, 
a; Susie Pearl, Clark, St Mar

io cw Schr Daw 
Bridgeport,^ 
spruce scafli 
000 spruce 1 

Coastwise- 
boro; Fran< 
Amelia, Wr 
soil, North 
Be I le veau C 
tins.

The fVorU’a Mmaure Talion,
(Dept. F-51) 60-62 CITY ROAD. 

LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Addresses for Patterns:
Fqi1 Toronto and East Canada, Our* 

c. o. Might Directories, 
74-76 Church street,

son Bros..
Dept. F-53,

Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the West: Curzon 
Bros., c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept

CANADIAN PORTS.
_

Halifax, June 25—Ard, stmr Durango, Uvér- 
pool via St Johns (NF)

Sld—Stmrs Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr cable) 
Sokoto, Havana and Mexico.

Moncton, June 23—Cld, schr Emily F Nor-
lam, Reid, Vineyard Haven, f o.
Chatham, NB, June 22—Ard, stmr Helmer 

Morch (Dan), Thorsoc; Cardiff, 23rd stmr 
Pbilae, Holland, HulirCld 19th, schr Edna, 
Rogers, Columbia Falls (NY) ; stmr Mills 
(Am), Royen, Portland.

Montreal, June 2»—Cld, stmrs Lakonia, Fra- 
eer, Glasgow; Willehad (Ger), Vonsenden, 
Rotterdam.

Ard—Stmr Ionia, Rollo, Newcastle.
Sydney Light, June 2»—Signalled Inward, 

Harlaw, Gallicla, Lena and

86$. 2(70 Garry Street, Winnipeg. 
, Pleew» mention this paper.

THE CANADIAN CLUB |
R. R. Patehell, B. George Clark, C. W. 

H. Grant, Frank L. Potts, George T. 
Dodge, Clarence McN. Steevee, W. G. 
BjiBkin, R Frank McDonald, Charles A. 
Gray and John J. Mitchell were elected 
members of the Canadian Club at a meet
ing of the executive of the club in the 
Times building yesterday afternoon. There 
were present C. B. Allan, E. T. C. 
Knowles, M. E. Agar, Geo. A. Henderson, 
Rev. G.- A. Kubring, William Hawker, J. 
A. Estey, Aid. Baxter and A. M. Belding.

It was decided to make another effort 
to get Rt. Hon. James Bryce, who is at 
his summer home at Bar Harbor (Me.), to 
address the club, and also to communicate 
with Lord Beresford, who will be^n Can
ada in September. E. W. McCready wiU 
be invited on his return to give the club 
his impressions of the imperial press con
ference.

The president, treasurer and secretary 
were authorized to secure a proper re
ceptacle for the club’s documenta of vari
ous kinds.

stmrs Melville,
Hero. . . ,

Outward—Stmrs Sokoto, Kronprinz Olgf.

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, June 26—Ard, stmr Hermine, New
castle and Sydney via Dublin.

Isle of Wight, June 25—Passed, bark Emma 
Parker, Ingramport for Antwerp.

London, June 25—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
Montreal and Quebec for Antwerp.

Southampton, June 24—Ard, etmr Teutonic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Avonmouth, June 22—Sld, stmr Montcalm, 
Hodder, Montreal. „

Liverpool, June 23—Sld, stmr Lake Cham
plain, Montreal. .

Ard 22nd—Stmr Ester, St John (NB) 
London, June 24—Sld, stmr Rappahanock. 

for Halifax and 8t John. •,

' FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 25—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
Ha Wax; schr Nora, Bear River (NS)

Sld—Stmra Governor Cobb, Portland, East- 
port and St. John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

New York, June 26—Sld, stmrs Madrilène, 
St John; Ramon de Larrinaga, St John (NB) 

New York, June 2â—Cld, schr» A K Mc
Lean, Belize; Lilia B Hlrtle, Lunenburg; Wm 
Mason, St John.

City Island, June 26—Bound soutH. Nanna, 
Hillsboro tor Newark. Schr Alcaea, Liver
pool (NS) for Elizabeth 

Bound east—Stmrs £
Windsor; Hlrd, New Y___

Celais, June 25-SldiMscbrs Orlzlmbo, New 
Bedford; Peart Nelson, Boston; Native Am
erican, do; George E Prescott, to.

Portland, June 26-a-Ard, stmr Mill*, Chat
ham (NB) ■—

New York, June 25—Old, schr Collector, 
Reinhardt, for Ellzabqthport to load coal for 
an eastern port.

Sld—Stmr Newport News, Parker, St John. 
Havre, June 23—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 

Heeley, from St John and Halifax for Lon-

PILES Ü rt.
kna, New York tor 
rk for Hillsboro.the

itftneighbors

R. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar’e is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58. REPORTS AND DISASTERS,

British steamer Thornley, from Sagua, at 
New York, reporte June 23, 8 mllee SB of 
Sea Gtrt, passed a roast of a ship, with the 
rigging attached.

New Bedford^ Mass., June 28-Schr -Hjrt- 
eny W (Br), which went ashore on Cutty- 
bunk several days ago, was floated at high 
tide last night. The schooner, with her bun 
badly damaged, la now In Cuttybunk harbor, 
where a diver le temporarily patching the 
holes made by the rocks. She will be towed 
to New London.

Great bargains in trimmed and untrimmed 
millinery at C. K. Cameron & Co., 77 King 
street. _ x

F. A. Dykeman & Co. announce some 
strong attractions in their advertisement 
for Sunday and Monday selling. The lines 
mentioned particularly are, mousseline de 
soie, ribbons, ladies’ white gowns and shirt 
waist embroidery. Many of the lines are 
advertised at just half their regular price.

During July and August the McRobbie 
Shoe Company will close their store on 
Saturdays at 1 o’clock and open again at 
7 o’clock in the evening, to give their em
ployes the benefit of- the afternoon and 
their customers the opportunity to do their 
Saturday night purchasing.

The McRobbie Shoe Company also state 
that if the principal shoe stores in the 
city pniper will dose during the after
noon and evening they will be glad to join 
iu thé movement.

British Steamship Newport News left New 
York last Wednesday for this port She 
should be here today, to load deals for the 
United Kingdom.___________

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.30 a.m —S.8. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 
southeast of Cape Sable, Bremmerhaven, 
bound to New York.

8.35 a.m.—S.S. La Lorraine, southwest of 
cepe Sable, New York bound to Harve.

8 40 a.m —8.S. La Provence, southeast of 
Cape Sable, Harve, bound to New York.

3 p m.—S.S. Philadelphia, 425 mllee east of 
Sandy Hook, Southampton bound to New 
York.

DEATHS CHARTERS.

Br stmr Calecray, 1,951 tons, Bathurst (N 
B). to west coast England or east coast of 
Ireland, deals, p t, July; Br hark Belmont, 
1415 tons (previously), from Boston to Bue- 
' Ayres, lumber, 88; Schr Segutn, 333 tons, 

frotn St John to New York, lumber and (or) 
lath, $3 below bridges; Nor stmr Dageld, 788 
tons, provincial plaster trade, about 6 weeks, 
at or about £450, June.

SALTER—In this city, on June 26th, Mary 
Elizabeth, widow of A. O. A. Salter.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Funeral from her late residence, 181 Prin

cess street, on Monday. Service beginning at 
3 o’clock.

THOMAS—In St. John West, on the 23rd 
Inet., John C. Thomas, in the 73rd year of 
his age, leaving a wife and flve children to 
mourn.

nos

VESSELS IN PORTFuneral from his late residence, 221 Prince 
afternoon. Servicestreet, Garleton, Friday 

at the house at 4 o'clock.
DUNLOP—In this city, on the 24tb Inst. 

Miss Mary Dunlop, aged 74 years.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from her late 

residence, 11 St Patrick

STEAMERS.

iritnLB'Si'wriotâon00* <*.
Moerls, 2,192, W M Mackay.

street.
FANJQY—At his late residence, 2 Cunard 

street, North End, on June 24, Edward Fan- 
joy, aged 87 years. XBosfcon papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Sunday, June 27, at 3.30 o’clock.

BARKS.

Alfheim, 1,142, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Abbie O Stubbs, 296, master.
Calabria, J Splane & Co.
David Faust, 176, J Splalne & Co.
Blma, 299, A W Adams 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams 
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hortensia, 161. C M Kerrison.
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson,Cutler 4k Co. 
B Merrlman, 331, A TV Adams.
H 'M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Mineola, 289 J W Smith 
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Therese Wolf, 244, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W H Watters, 120, master.
Valetta, 99, maeter.
W E & W L Tuck. 39o, J A Gregory,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

"VTOUR FORTUNE TOLD BY AMERICA’S 
X famous, marvelous, gifted astrologlst. 

He tells everything. Send birth date and lOe. 
A. RENAUD, Box 841, North Coaticook, P.

1247-6—28.Q.
rrxTANTED—BOYS AND JUNIOR CLERKS. 
VY Apply at once, F. W. DANIEL & COM
PANY, Charlotte street. 1263—tf.

WANTED—AT ONCE-CIRLS TO WORK 
on machines; also hand sewers. Steady 

Work; good wages. Apply KAPLAN, SHANE
1160-6—-30

w
4k COMPANY, 71 Germain street

TnEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 
1 BROWN COMPANY.

D. F. 
1261-7—3.

TTiLAT TO LET—APPLY 39 ST. PAUL ST. 
F 1260-7—3.

MARINE NEWS
Tiro cannot possibly ha 

a better Cocoa than
ve Steamship Ester arrived at Liverpool iaoi 

Tuesday from this port, with deals.

The schooner Eddie Theriault, Captain 
Theriault, arrived at Ponce (P.R.), from 
Meteghan.EPPS'S The Norwegian bark Hebe. 679 tons, hat 
been chartered to carry lumber from Wey
mouth Bridge to Buenos Ayres at $8.76.A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

HIS IDEA.
Mr. Askem—Is your daughter really en

gaged to Lorde de Broak ?
Mr. Koyne—Not exactly—but I have 

an option on him.

COCOA OF COURSE.
First Manager—Any good thing abo 

that new drama you are producing?
Second Manager—Yes; the backer is 

good thing.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in l-lb. and i-lb Tins.

ST. JOHN ATHLETES WON
ALL EVENTS AT MONCTON

(Continued from Page 1) 
from Sterling. On the 17th Sterling spurt
ed and ^overhauled Cameron, who was 
forced to capitulate after a game fight. 
Stubbs electrified* the crowd by a magni
ficent spurt and showed that he was not 
to be lapped by his old time rival without 
a struggle. He had spurted to late, how
ever, and though he gained about a quart
er of a mile, Sterling finished an easy win
ner, finishing with a fine spurt amid 
cheers.

Have You Tried

B.D.V.The Relay Race
In the relay race the St. John team won 

after some very pretty racing. The con
test provoked a lot of interest. The sum
mary follows:

Summary
ONE HUNDRED YARD DASH.

First Heat—C. M. Brown, Moncton, 18 
ft.; A. W. Covey, St." John, scratch; R. 
Wheeler, St. John, 3 ft.; Thoe. Mellish, 
George Bedford, 18 ft. each; F. M. Day- 
ton, Moncton, 10 ft.; J. L. Pauli, Spring- 
hill, 5 ft.; PauU, 1; Coved, 2. Time, 10 
4-5 seconds.

Second Heat—E. W. Ferguson, Moncton, 
6 ft.; Geo. Blanch,.Amherst, 5 ft.; R. L. 
Welling, Moncton. 10 ft.; W. H. Bedford, 
J. B. Baas, Moncton, 15 ft.; each. Blanch, 
1; Ferguson, Z. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.

Third Heat—F. M. Cormier, Amherst, 
5 ft.; J. W. Brewster, Moncton, 2 ft.; 
Walter Brown, Moncton, 10 ft.; Geo. Cum
mings, Geo. Armour, Harry Brown, 12 ft. 
each. Brewster, 1; Cummings, 2. Time 
10 4-5 seconds.

Final—Covey, 1; Pauli, 2; Ferguson, 3. 
Time, 10 3-5 seconds.

Ï.’

“The King of Tobaccos/’
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of 1Britain's Best Brand

SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.

THE PASSING OF THE OLDTIME. 
SAILORS AND THE OLDTIME SHIPS

like me. The men they get on some sailing 
ship nowadays would drive a skipper of 
the old school crazy. Many of ’em hardly 
know the names of the spars when they 
ship, and as for splicing and making the 
knots that were part of every boy’s train-, 
ing at sea when I started in, they don’t 
know any more about it than a sea cow.

“Then the skippers themselves have 
changed. You don’t find the same kind 
of men commanding sailing ships today 
that you did when I was young. The big 
men who made sailing a fine art are all 
dead and the men who would have taken 
their places in former times have gone into 
steam, where they can have comfortable 
cabins, good pay and quick passages. The 
ships themselves show the change. Look 
at this hooker I’m going to sail in. Sne’s 
not such an old ship, as sailingships go 
but she’s all run down. No paint, decks 
all stained up and rigging run in any way 
at all. Just so long as the ship will hold 
together and sail after a fashion is all they 
ca-re .about now. It seems as if everybody 
was discouraged on a sailing ship and knew 
that no one would pay any attention to a 
square rigger no matter how trim she look
ed inthese days of steam turbines.”

A casual inspection of the other sailing 
ships moored along the East river seemed 
to bear out all tlie old sailor on the Mary 
D. had said. Everywhere were evidences 
of money saved in equipment, as if the 
owners expected the next voyage might be 
the last.

In Front street, near Wall’ there is a 
ship’s chandlery which has stood there 
for generations. The window contains 
chronometers, spyglasses, oilskins, candles, 
etc., and in the store are all the things 
needed to equip sailing ships and their 
crews. The proprietor, who is the grand
son of the original owner of the shop, re
members well when, as a boy, he "heard his 
father and grandfather discuss Capt. Sam
uel’s feat in bringing - the Dreadnought 
across the Atlantic in fifteen days. This 
shop is still prosperous because the sailors 
on the steamers buy their togs there, but 
with the exception df a few chariee sales, 
its trade with sailing ships has gone.

Then in the old days Front street 
lined with lots o^ sailmakers and riggers. 
At this time of year every wharf was a 
centre of activity. Gangs of skilled men 
were at work running up new rigging arid 
fitting sails to the ships, that lay some
times th^ee deep between the piers. To
day there are few of these concerns left, 
and the skilled riggers retired sailors who 
devoted all their time to this work, are 
dropping out year by year. In Erie Basin 
and on Staten Island there are still places 
where sailing ships can refit, but the old 
days when contracting riggera swarmed 
over a vessel as she lay at her pier have 
gone for good.

With these institutions of a former day 
have disappeared most of the customs end 

the romance of

Those who live in the large sea coast 
cities of this country and catch chance 
glimpses of the shipping of the seven 
seas from wharf fronts and ferry boats 
probably do not realize as they see at 
rare intervals a sailing ship leaving or 
entering port how near they are to wit
nessing the final disappearance of the 
“square rigger,” as a factor of interna
tional commerce.

Ten years ago statistics showed that 
there was a alight increase in the num
ber of sailing ships built, particularly 
in Glasgow, and some shipping agents 
declared then that steam would never 
entirely drive out sail, as a motive power 
for freight ships covering long distances, 
owing to the great saving in coal con
sumption in cases where the cargo was 
not perishable and time was not of 
prime importance. These views have 
been borne out by the development of 
marine commerce, however. The perfec
tion of those supplying world’s produce 
to get their goods to market with as lit
tle delay as possible, have made it hard
er and harded for the owners of deep 
sea sailing craft to get cargos. This is 
not so true in the cases of schooners, 
which require small crews, as it is of 
“square riggers,” which need many hands 
But even with the schooners, the writ
ing on the wall is so plain that he who 
runs may read.

Nowhere is the passing of the “equare 
rigger,” more manifest than in a walk 
along the shore of the Tast river in 
New York city from Hell Gate to the 
Battery. Five years ago at this time 
of year any number of what in the old 
days .would have been called “packets” 
could be seen fitting out for trips around 
the Horn or for ports in the China seas. 
A visit to these ships was equal to six 
volumes of Clark Russell, and it was 
pleasant to sit on the room quarter 
decks and pick out among the “web 
feet” busy on the yards and strung out 
along the (ar-reaching bowsprits, the 
characters common to Russell’s Marry- 
at, and Dana's trooks. t&e Pas8‘
ing of the sailing ships these heroes of 
youth have disappeared,
Imagined, for the old salt has no place 
on a steamship. Sailor’s Snug Harbor 
can still muster many, and there are 
some waran^ officers in the navy who 
can remember their apprenticeship 
square riggers, but death has taken the 
majority and there has been no demand 
for youngsters to take their places.

day about a week ago 
old salts still left in eer-

ONE MILE RUN.

Fred Cameron, Amherst, E. W. Stirling, 
St. John; Geo. Stubbs, St. John; Percy 
Gigegy, Hampton, scratch. A. A. McLeod, 
Geo. Armour, Geo. Hopey, 180 ft.; John 
Rhodes, 200 ft. Stirling, 1; Stubbe, 2. 
Time, 4.40 1-5.

* HIGH JUMP.

A. Brooks, St. John; J. A. Lea, Monc
ton, scratch; R. Wheeler, St. John; H. B. 
Murray, Moncton, 1 inch; W. J. Eding- 
ton, Moncton, 3 in.; S. Lockhart, JMoncton, 
4 in.; Geo. Cumminger Lewisville, 6 in.; 
Brooks, 1; Murray, 2. Height, 6 ft. 5 in.

220 YARDS DASH.

Firat Heat—A. W. Covey, St. John, 
scratch; J. L. Pauli, Springhill, 3 ft.; R. 
L. Welling, Moncton, 21 ft. Covey, 1; 
Pauli, 2. Tiitte, 25 seconds.

Second Heat—Geo. Blanche, Amherst, 3 
ft.; Geo. Cummings, Harry Brown, Chas. 
Brown, Moncton, 21 ft. Cummings, 1; 
Blanche, 2. Time 25 seconds.

Third Heat—A. Brooks, St. John, 2 ft.; 
F. M. Cormier, 12 ft.; T Mellieh, Walter 
Brown, Moncton, 21 ft. Brooks, 1; Cor
mier, 2. Time, 25 3-5 seconds.

Final Heat—Covey, 1; Paul], 2. Time, 
24 seconds.

FIVE MILE RUN (Scratch).

Stirling, St. John, 1; Geo. Stubbs, St. 
John, 2; Fred Cameron, Amherst, 3. Time 
28.12. Also ran, Hazen H. White, Geo. 
Hopey, Moncton.

RELAY RACE. '

Won by E. D. C. ttam, St. John, Stubbs, 
Brooks, Giggey and Covey.
After Thoughts

While no records went to smash, some 
splendid time was made.

One result of the meet was the unani
mous opinion that Stirling should go to 
the Canadian championships, as he would 
stand a nexcelent chance of winning. His 
running was much admired.

Stubbs ran well, but it seems that he 
is not in the very best of condition, in 
fact, not in the shape that he has been.

The St. John men speak in the highest 
manner of the treatment accorded them by 
both the the Moncton athletes, members 
of the Moncton A. A. A., and officials of 
the meet. There was no complaint in any 
shape or form, and all expressed a desire 
to come back again.

Somebody said to Pauli, the spedy 
Springhill man, who gave Covey the heart
burn in the dashes: “What was the mat
ter with you,’1 and he replied, “there 
was nothing the matter with me, only I 
was second to Covey every time, and I 
considered that honor enough, 
thought Covey should go to the Canadian 
Champs., and there were others who 
thought so, too.

Moncton has some promising material in 
•the athletic line. There were some young 
lads there who can certainly run, and they 
also possess a pair of jumpers.

The relay team, Stubbs, Covey, Giggey, 
Brooks, was all right. My, but how 
Covey and Brooks did go.

Say that Covey can more than go, said 
the crowd.

“I would like to see Jerry win,” was 
an expression heard from not a few.

“Make a record Stirling, ” said the 
crowd, in the five mile.

The Transcript will say today that the 
Every Day Club team from St. John was 
a strong one, and deserved the victory.

The Moncton Cornet Band rendered a 
choice programme, and marched to the 
grounds.

Stirling was accompanied by hie trainer 
Harry Day, who also took charge of other 
members of the teams. Day is a good one 
and knows his business.

Stirling announces that it is probable he 
will go to the Canadian Champs.

where cannot be

i glit 
few

On a bri 
one of the 
vice was found seated on an upturned 
bucket on the forward deck of the Mary 
D., a brigantine fitting out for a trip to 
New Zealand from New York, with an 
assorted cargo. The old sailor wore a 
knitted skull cap, which he had made 
himself, a heavy jersey and moleskin 
trousers. His feet were bare. He was 
splicing a halyard and chewing tobacco, 
and though ten feet from the rail, not a 
drop of tobacco define! the deck, when he 
spat. In itself that stamped him as be
longing to the old school.

It was very clear that the old sailor 
did not care for conversation. As a 
visitor came up to where he was at 
wofk and sat down on the roof of the 
galley house near by he turned hie back 
on the newcomer and concentrated mind 
and body on hie task.

Several tentative advances meeting 
only with grunts from the sailor, the 
visitor had about given up drawing him 
out, when he fired a shot which he had 
held in reserve for the last.

“I’ve got a pint flask in my hip pocket 
with some prime rye in it” he said. “Do 

think we could find a place for a

traditions that made up 
the sea. Gone are the “sailing days” when 
the owners in frock coats and beaver hats 
gathered on the quarter deck after their 
ship had been worked out into the stream 
to give final instructions and drink a toast 
to the skipper. At that time, before the 
Brooklyn bridge forced big ships to drop 
their topmasts, it was worth a walk to the 
river front to see a ship weigh anchor and 
up sails for a trip to China. Now a tug 
steams up to the pier and making fast a 
line to the stem of a sailing ship, yanks her 
out into the river, and then taking the 
hawser from the bow hauls her down the 
bay. The only persons who see a square 
rigger in all the glory of her spreading can- 

the passengers on an Atlantic 
liner, who, at rare intervals, pass one far 
off on the horizon. Soon even these spec
tacles, like the horse cabs of today, will 
belong to the past.

,1 Paul

vas now are

you 
drink?”

The old sailors shoulders quivered and 
be cast a hasty glance around the deck. 
Then, with an air of the greatest indiffer
ence, he said: —

“Well, I don’t know as I mind. We 
might take a look in the'forec’sle if you 
wish.”

The old tar put down his work and suf- 
fled to the forec’sle hatch, followed by his 
interlocutor. The flask was produced and 
the sailor took a long pull. Instantly his 
manner changed. A cordial smile spread 
across his face, and with & hospitable 
of the band he invited the visitor to have 
a seat on a bunk.

“I’m clear for half an hour,” he said, 
evidently figuring that as about the limit 
of time needed to empty the flask. “The 
old man’s on the beach and the others are 
all busy with .the riggers."

“You asked me on deck how long I’d 
been a sailor,” he continued after a pause. 
“Well, it’s nigh on 45 years. I shipped 

of Bedford
15, and I’ve been following the sea 

There are mighty few ports

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

FOR

DOMINION DAYwave
WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE

Going June 30th and July 1st.
Returning July 2nd, 1909.

Between Stations on the Railway and to 
Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie (Mich.), Buffalo 
(N. Y.), and Points East in Canada.

Professional 
Men Need

MesceBf
J an apprentice when 1 FIRST TRIP OFout

was
ever since.
I haven’t harbored in.”

“Where do the Bailors come from that 
make up the crews of the sailing ships!” 
the visitor asked,

“They have to take pretty much any
thing they can get,” the sailor replied. 
“There aren’t many able seamen left in 
the business outside of a few old timers

OCEAN LIMITED
just as much as 
the rest of us.
They " get out of 
sorts " because 
they work indoors.

Abbey’s Salt is 
like exercise and 
fresh air to the 
upset stomach and 
lazy liver.

25c. «*160c
—el droggttti.

June 28th.
Leave St. John, N. B., 11.20 Daily except . 

Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 7.35.
Through the Metapedia Valley by day

light. . .

Canadian
PacificSINGLE DATES OF SALE

June SOlJulyl
RETURN LIMIT

July 2nd, 1909
FARE

FOR DOMINION DAYROUND Between All Sta
tions in Canada 
East of Port Ar-TRIP thor,W.B.Howard, D.P.A., C.P-R., St. John,N.B.

DANISH WOMAN TELLS OE 
VALUE OE PLAYGROUNDS

Playgrounds Ward Off Disease and Form One ef the Great 
Safe-Guards Against Tuberculosis—Flay is Needed for 

. all Classes of People—The List of Yesterday’s Speakers 
and Their Subjects*

V
sent to wholesale depots in Dublin, Lon
don and Paris. These home made textiles 
are largely ip demand and unscrupulous 
manufacturers made imitations which de
ceive purchasers. To remove this difficulty 
the government is asking to pass a bill 
enabling the associations which carry on 
this work to stamp the margin.

Mrs. McLellan, of Bt. John (N. B.), 
presided over the laws section, at which 
Mrs. Bowen, of Chicago, gave an instruct
ive address. She was ror many years 
chairman of the juvenile court committee 
there, and her review of its methods em
phasized' the necessity of the prevention ef 
crime as less expensive than attempts at 
its cure.

“Probation officers must have judgment 
and tact,” said Mrs. Bowen. “Above all, 
they must have a knowledge of children 
and all their ways.”

She remarked that there is sometimes 
no real malice back of childish “crimes.” 
A child sets 'fire to a building simply to 
see the fire engines come. Another burns 
down a school because there is to be lit
tle school play, and he is to take the part 
of a farmer. His city comrades call him 
“farmer,” and it is regarded as a term 
of reproach. He thinks that if the book 
with the play in it is burned he will not 
have to act. Incidentally he burns the 
school. i

The following is a complete liet of the 
speakers and papers read in the various 
sections Ijoday:

Art—Modern Developments of Handi
crafts, Duchess of Sutherland, Countess of 
Aberdeen, Marchessa Bourbon, Del Monti 
and Miss Eva Upmark, Sweden.

Kindergarten,
Nyns, Belgium; Town Children’s Holidays 
in the Country, Froken Eline Hansen, 
Denmark, and Miss Houyout, Denmark; 
The Municipal Playgrounds of Chicago, G. 
R. Taylor; Playgrounds, Miss Sadie Ameri
can; Vacation Schools in Canada, Miss 
Peters.

Health and physical training—Tubercu
losis in School Children, Mrs. Watt Smyth, 
England; Medical Inspection of Schools,Dr. 
Eleanor Lowry, England; Dr. Gertryde 
Holley, chief medical inspector of state 
schools, Hobart, Tasmania, and Mrs. K. 
W. Barrett, Virginia.

Industrial— Recent Labor Legislation, 
Fraulein Bluhm, Germany; Miss Cuthbert- 
son, Victoria; Dr. E. Kleerekoper, Hob 
land, and Froken Hansen, Denmark.

Laws that concern women—Treatment of 
Juvenile Offenders, Mrs. Bowen, Chicago, 
and Mies Rosa Barrett, Dublin.

Literature—Literature in Infant Schools, 
Miss Alice Reilly; Public Libraries, Miss 
Plummer, director Pratt Institute Library 
School, Brooklyn; Training of Women Li
brarians in Germany, Fraulein Luise Leser; 
Children in Public Libraries. Miss Mar
garet Windever, New South Wales public 
library; Children’s Literature, Mies Con
stance Smedley, England.

Professions and careers—Women and 
Science, Mrs. Sexton, Halifax; Women as 
Scientific Investigators, M*se Baelde, Hol
land; Women as School Inspectors, Sig. 
Guilia Bernosco, Italy.

Art—Value of Music

- Toronto, June 25—“In a civilized coun
try more and more attention is being 
paid to education,” was the conclusion 

■ reached by Froken Eline Hansen, of Den
mark, in her paper read before a joint* 
meeting of education, philanthropy and 
social and moral reform sections of the

Nationalquinquennial congress ot tne 
.Council of Women this morning.

Frqkcn Elizabeth Geid, of Denmark, 
Ye ad a paper which dealt with education
al development in Denmark, where ideal 
eonditions now obtain in many

With special reference to “Town Chil
dren's holidays in the country,” Froken 
Gad said many children sent by the muni
cipalities to the country, otten return 
when they are grown to stay permanent
ly, thus rendering congestion in the( 
crowded capitals less troublesome.

“The subject of play in these modem 
days, when we think we have more 
leisure than there was 300 or 400 years 
ago, is worthy of study,” began Miss 
Sadie American, of New York, who spoke 
pn Play Grounds.

“Play i6 needed nof only for children, 
but for grown people as well, in city and' 
Country alike,” she continued. 'The other 
day when I was driven about your city,1 
L noticed a long row of houses close to
gether. They say there are large back 
'yards. I didn’t see them,” she observed, 
“even if there arc then we need play- 
grounds.”

“I am going to unburden my heart of 
ething which has been weighing me 

down since I came here. I’m stopping at 
the King Edward. I see every night boys 
of from five to nine years of age selling 
papers on 
-child of that age 
papers. At midnight one night I saw 
three of them eating buns on a door 

:atep. Use your imagination and your in
fluence so that when we come back to 
•Toronto there will be no newsboys of 
'five and six years of age.” (Applause.)

“The truth about a delinquent child is 
not that he, but we, are responsible for 
Iiis condition. There ought to be play
grounds where, the child is trespassing on 
■no one’s property, and these ought to be 
no more than a quarter of a mile from 
his home. For it his been found that the 
average child will not go more than a quar
ter of a mile from home to play. Who is 
responsible for all these automobile or 
railway fatalities where children are kill
ed or maimed? People should remember 
that when they were young there were 
no automobiles and less trains and 
vehicles of all kinds.”

“We have got into the habit of plead
ing for the small boy. Let me plead for 
the small girl. We need playgrounds for 
the email girl. A boy may. tumble about 
in the mud and it will wash off, he will 
be accepted anywhere. Let a apot the 
size of a fly get on the dress of the girl 
and ahe is. scolded because of it.

“When a child is forced out of the 
school yard as soon as school is over, be
cause the janitor is going home, or for 
some other such equally excellent reason, 
it is time to emphasize the need for play
grounds,” she declared.

“We have to learn team work. Team 
work for men and women—they have to 
get together sometimes. And when you 
hear about germs and tuberculosis and all 
the rest of it you just talk playgrounds 
for children,” she advised. “My idea for 
preventing tuberculosis is to make a child 
so strong and sturdy and healthy that 
such disease will have no chance of de
velopment. Therefore, I say, playgrounds 
form one of the great safeguards against 
tuberculosis.

“You talk about virtue. Virtue ia not 
the absence of not having done some
thing wrong. Virtue is not innocence. 
Virtue is strength which comes of having 
combatted evil successfully. Give the hoys 
and girls a chance. Give them opportun
ity to fight against disease, against the 
handicap of the condition into which they 
were born,” ahe pleaded in conclnaion.

Architecture as a profession for women 
advocated by Mra. Seaton, of Halifax, 

at the morning session of the professional 
section, but perhaps the most profitable 
to mankind was their work of scientific 
research. It would be of value in the de
velopment of the sex, whose minds were 
not apt to be honest, were moat biased 
and needed to cultivate honesty of obser
vation. Two necessary qualities for wom
en engaged in scientific work, whether do
mestic science or practical research", were 

■ the natural desire to learn and willingness 
to undergo a thorough course of training.

Miss Janes, organizing secretary of the 
British National Council, while admitting 

thia side of the Atlantic more ad-

instances.

som
Mr.Education—The

the street. I think that no 
should have to sell

in the Home, Mrs. 
Howard Glover, England; Froken B. iUp- 
mark. Sweden ; Teaching of Music in Girls’ 
Schools, Miss Celia Hill, England.

Education—The Education of the Men
tally Defective, Miss Van E. Ewijck, Hol
land; Mia* M. Dendy, England.

Health and physical training—Certified 
Milk, Dr. Adelaide Brown, San Francisco; 
Infantile Mortality, Dr. Louisa Martin- 
dale, England; Lady Van Googen-Houch. 
Holland; The City Milk Supply, Herr J. 
H. Monrad, Denmark; The Copenhagen 
Milk Supply, Herr Monrad.

Industrial—Recent Labor Legislation, 
Miss Duncan, New South Wales; Mrs. J. 
Ramsey MacDonald, Great Britain; Marie 
Rabe De Lahitte, Argentina.

Working Girls' Clubs, Miss Jane Adams, 
Mies Bertha Pappenheim, Germany.

Laws that concern women—Germany, 
Fri. M. Eleonore Drankhahn, Holland; 
The Juvenile Delinquent Bill, J. J. Kelso.

Literature — Literary Attainments for 
Students, Dr. Ham; What Makes Public 
Opinion, and the Guiding of It, Mies Jane 
Adams; What Literature Gives to Paint
ing, E. Wylie Grier, president of the On
tario Society of Artiste; The Influence of 
Literary Culture on Arts and Crafts, Mrs. 
Fairbairn; How Does the Literary Attain
ment of the Man in Trade Benefit the 
Public, Prof. David R. Keyes.

Professions and careers—The Value of 
the Professional Women, Mrs. L. K. Com
mander, U. S. A.; Journalism and Wo
men, Misa M. F. Billington, London Daily 
Telegraph.

was

NEW BRUNSWICK WIU SHELTER 
MANY VISITORS THIS SEASON

(Continued from Page 1)

that on
vantages in the way of study at colleges 

open to girls, thought, the British 
student was more sincere. English col
leges, she remarked, 
comparatively poor women, 
there to work bard.

Papers came in a steady stream—papers 
subject by women all over the

were
The Eastern Steamship Company are 

looking for an exceedingly large tourist 
travel. Thia is indicated already by the 
way accommodation is booked ahead, and 
“sold out” is not at all uncommon.

Many of those now coming are return
ing Provincialista. The early part of next 
month ia looked upon as the start of the 
big ruah. While the line finds large num
bers from New England, many are com
ing from New York State, Philadelphia 
and other large cities. The immediate re
sult of the early start of traffic has been 
the issuing ten days earlier than usual of 
the summer time table which is as follows:

Calvin Austin direct, leaving Boston 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon. Leav
ing St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
seven o’clock in the evening.

were attended by 
who went

on every 
world.

Many papers are written which there 
will not be time to read. In the art sec
tion this morning Lady Aberdeen read 

on Scotch and Irish industries. Thepapers
object of the associatiops in these coun
tries is to encourage handicraft work done 
in cottages of the people. Linen, laee, 
tweeds and embroideries are made and

$100
500

1,000

Coastwise, the Ransom B- Fuller alter
nately leaves from each end of the line 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning, 
calling at Eastport, Lubec and Portland.

The time table went into effect June 
21st and will terminate October 2nd.

The I. O. R. reporte a splendid outlook. 
Inquiries are coming in from many sec
tions. They indicate that many small 
touring parties will be down this way. 
These enquiries come from all over the 
the country from people who want to 
know all about the facilities, climate, fish
ing, hunting, canoeing, etc. There are also 

reservations ahead as indicating the

!

Wc can offer bond* In the 
above denominations of a well 
established Company to 
the investor 6 per cent

many
trend of feeling on the question.

1 he The C. P. R. have a big volume of ques
tioners and they find indications on all 
hands that ere long the travel over their 
line in the way of tourist parties is to be 
very large indeed. The line has always 
been a factor in the tourist traffic and 
they expect to have a very busy summer. 
They say that the number of enquiries this 
year has been fa-r and away in excess of 
last year fo rthe same period. Then with 
the Sunday train between here and Mont
real, the probability is that great numbers 
of the citizens of the Canadian metropolis 
and surrounding country will take a jaunt 
down to spend a day or two.

I
Company is earning and pay- 
ing dividends on over $4,000,- 
000 of stock.

Full particulars submitted 
upon application. I

W. Graham Browne & Co.
Dealers in High-grade Bonds 

222 St. James Street. 
MONTREAL. American schooner David Faust, Captain 

Rice, cleared yesterday for Bridgeport (Conn), 
with lumber, cedar shingles and spruce laths.
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Mens 
Low 
Shoes

ART VS. HEART Full
Set

St. John, June 26th, 1909Stores open till 11 tonight.

W)t gening Wimtg. When Nell begins to warble.
And chirp, and vocalize.
And toss her bead and clasp tier bands. 
And cast about her eyes.
And gaze so soulfully above,
With beartful looks compelling,
I take my coat, put on my hat,
And leave our humble dwelling.

But when she really sings a song 
With a good old-fashioned tune,
And thinks no one is listening,
Why, I would just as soon
She d never stop, and sing always.
Her voice is sweet and has a riijg 
Of love that’s meant for me,. I know: 
Oh, would that Nell would always sing.

—Arthur Ayres, in the Bohemian.

Warm Weather Clothing
For Men and Boys*

In order to keep c'ool and comfortable one must be properly dressed.
MEN’S OUTINÔ SUITS made from light grey Nova Scotia cloths, unlined 

coat with trousers to match, very dressy, Prices $3.95, $7.50,. $8.75 and $9.50.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, in Buster, Russian and Sailor styles, large variety, 

Prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, to $4.00.
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, a large variety, sizes 4 years to 14, Sale Price only

MEN’S and BOY’S’ WASH TIES 2 for 25c., Also Shirts, Underwear, Fancy 
Hose, etc.
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mt ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 26, 1909.
We have a scientific farmufif trfcieh fee* 

fie» tie extraction of, teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

JThe St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 16.
The Times has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Repreeentatlve—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

There is solid comfort wear
ing our oxfords In warm weath
er.IN LIGHTER VEIN .$3 nd $139c.

Tans and oxblood are the cor
rect thing or we can fit you ih 
velour calf, vicl kid and patent 
colt J

Let us show you the new 
"Capital” last with the highjtoe 
also the dressy “ Chancellor ” 
and straight medium “English 
last.

Bridge Work t........— .$3.snd $5
Teeth Without Plate ...i......... «3 and $5
Gold FiDing 
Other FflKng

UNCLE EZRA SAYS.nay right soon ,to be taken on by the 
federal union, without materially changing 
or affecting its condition or development.

national

"It's a purty steep climb up the -ladder uv 
fame, an’ therefore a purty easy matter to 
tumble off.”

H upTHE EVEMIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

c . aeaieiHia a efiO OClltSJ. N. HARVEY,I have dropped this opinion as 
conceit. I see in British America ... a 
region grand enough for the seat of a The King Dental ParlorsCHEERFUL COMMENT.

A honeymoon in a ballooon must be the 
height of happiness.

With the tired'feeling come the wearying 
thoughts of a vacation.

If you haven’t the time to make the wilds 
of Maine or the Adirondacks, there is still 
the Common.

If we are to take everything 
a grain of salt there is no doubt that the salt 
famine will preced the coal famine by many 
hundreds of years.

On the other hand, if you are to banish the 
house fly entirely, you are going to take a 
lot of enjoyment from some people 
itively enjoy chasing him.

A horse under a peach basket had attract
ed considerable attention yesterday. If he 

feelings must

Corset Charlotte sad Sooth Market eta,

OB. EPSON ItL WILSON.
greqt empire.”

Mr. Seward’s vision was clearer than 
that of most men of his time ,and clearer 
than that of any in hie own country. The 
Canada of today justifies his prediction. It 
is greatly to be regretted that what he 
saw in Alaska was not seen by British 
statesmen ,and that country secured by 
purchase from Russia to round out the 
Pacific possessions of Canada and the 
empire.

WALK-OVER SHOES n - ProgNew Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers We hear with

jBjj Every Walk-Over Shoe is a collection of hard- 
■Mk to-wear-out” parts put together in the most substantial 
PPb and scientific manner possible.

The thread, the sole leather, the lining, 

every single part is selected for it’s tough- 

and particular fitness for the function

We have just opened oat

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night Give us a by.

These papers advocate»

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Medsures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jfo Deals

-The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Sizes. 4 to 11.
Widths, C, D, E. 
Prices, $2.00 to $5.50.

who pos-

• • • v felt as funny s he looked his 
have been too humorous for utterance.

A MEAN INTERRUPTION.
“It Isn’t so much the fish we get,” said 

the man with the habit, as it is the getting 
out in. the big, open country—”»

‘‘Where thère is room enough to build up 
a few respectable sized fishing lies,” .interupt 
ed the man who didn’t Hke to fish because 
he hadn’t the price.

XÆ Francis & . 
VaugTxan

THE CRETAN SITUATION ness

it is meant to perform.

“WalK-Over”
Beauty is more than skin deep, it’s built 

right Into the shoe, that’s why it lasts.

Try WalK-Over satisfaction 
and be comfortable.

The Athens correspondent of the New 
York Times gives that paper a very inter
esting account of the present situation in 
Europe with regard to the island of Crete^ 
over which it was feared Turkey and 
Greece would come to blows. We quote:

“Although the anxiety existing here 
with regard to possible developments of 
the Cretan question has by no means sub
sided, a calmer feeling now prevails and 
the opinion gains ground that a settlement 
in accordance with the desires of Greece 
and Crete will ultimately be effected. In 
responsible quarters here it is not believed 
that Turkey seriously contemplated an 
appeal to arms. It is perfectly understood 
that the great powers, while withdrawing 
the forces from Crete, have no intention 
of abandoning the island to its , fate and 
will not permit the employment of force 
on the part either of Turkey or Greece.

“The most important declarations of Rifa- 
at Pasha are regarded as satisfactory so 
far as they make clear that'Turkey has 
renounced the idea of reoccupying the 
island and admits the correctness of the 
attitude hitherto maintained by this

SCAMMELL'S
Hiv • Phone U1S

•V * IQ King StreetPAPA CORNERED.
“Do you know any good fairy stories, 

papa?”
“Oh, yes, dear, I know quite a'few, but I 
__no good at telling them, my son.”
------ your'e and mamma’s stories don't

hitch very well.”

* t

Tan Calf, Kucher Ox
fords, Tip Toe Model.

$5.00

' 9*ram
• street

June Wedding Gifts
“Rare Opportunities for Bargains”

A Lovely Line of High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

ECONOMIZING ENERGY;
A stingy old man of Malacca,
Who wore clothes of the thinnest alpaca,
1 Would remark with a groan :

“I've a match of my own;
Will you lend me a pipe and tobacca?”

—Saturday Evening Pots.

There was a young fop from Bolonnet 
(To continue this soul-stirring sonnet).

Who remarked : “Look-a-here,
I've* a button, my. dear,

Won’t you please sew a dress suit upon It?”
—Nashville Tennesseean.

A MILTONIC CONCEPTION or . V' i
“St. John hae not an ideal harbor for 

motor boating, as when the tides fell the 
bottom is nothing more than a huge aeries 
of mud flats with little rivulets of water 
flowing through narrow and ragged can-

mm • .1

> :

als.**
There wua a young girl of Montanza,
Who was fond of an extravaganza;

With no ray of hope,
She partook of some dope.

And suggested this very poor stanza.
—Yonkers Statesman.

The’above statement appears in the June 
number of The Motor Magazine of Canada, 
which also informs its readers that “mo- 

out about two milee from St. John
HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? ;;

By Having

lQ

torinf
the tourist arrives at Rockaway Park.” The 
article, “Motoring by Land and Water in 
the Eastern Provinces,” is from the pen 
of N. Milton Browne. We do not know 
Mr. N. Milton Browne, and therefore do 
not know whether or not this is his first 
entry into the realm of fiction. It may be 
said of him that he does not lack imagin
ation, of the sort which is much appreci
ated in Halifax, and which gives promise 
of really startling flights under favorable 
conditions. Our friends, the humorists 
of the Halifax press, delight betimes to re- 

} fer to St. John harbor as being “out,” and 
traffic suspended till it comes back; but 
Mr. Browne gives his readers a vivid pic- 

of mud flats and rivulets, and ragged

There was a young novelist, Corey; 
Said tie: “I am writing for glorey; 

I’ve pens* and I’ve ink,
And paper, I think.

But not an idea for a storey.”
W. TREMAINE GARD,A Hot Water or Steam Heat- ‘ 

ing Apparatus Badly Installed
Lots of people have been and are ' 

losing money every year by burning *r 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

<>

<$>
77 Charlotte St.country. With regard to the main ques

tion, it is hoped here that the four pro- 
acting collectively, will

<>

PROVINCIAL NEWStecting powers, 
proceed to lay down the basis of an ar
rangement under which Turkey, following 
the precedents established in the case of 
Bosnia and Bulgaria, would accept finan-

<>
—r- The Mtowtof Ceersea are «Hered:

(School el ML g
k—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
«—Mineralogy and Geology. ' 
g—Chemical Engineering. 
«—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. 
f— Power Development._______

< > 
< >

New Brunswick
Miss Dorothy Manning, of Wolf vile, who 

took the governor-general's medal at Aca
dia this spring, has accepted a position 
as teacher of languages at the Baptist 
College at Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Acadia, who 
has been suffering from severe affection 
of the .eye for some weeks, is undergoing 
treatment in the hospital in Truro. Mrs. 
Hutchinson and the children have gone to 
Londonderry to visit friends fqr a few 
weeks.

• The Richibtict Review says:—The long 
spell of dry weather has already greatly 
retarded the growth of the crops. While 
the rest of the province and even other 
portions of Kent County have had con
siderable rain recently, there has been no 
rain fall pf any extent in the central por
tion. The hay crop especially needs 
at once or it is likely to be very short.

* < ><> A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to twee's Vikentiy,

KINGSTON, ONT.
rial compensation for the transfer of her 
suzerain rigfits over the Island to Greece. 
Direct negotiations between Greece and 
Turkey might follow, but they are exclud
ed at the present stage, as Greece has no 
diplomatic standing with regard to the 
Cretan question, which rests solely be
tween Turkey and the four powers. 
Should the powers define their position, 
Greece would be content to wait in case 
the present moment should seem unfav
orable for an immediate and considerable 
sacrifice in order to get rid of the ques
tion, which has lain like a nightmare over 
it for successive generations and has in
volved it in enormous losses.”

BY O

FRED H. BARR. ❖< > Pot Calendar of the School and 
information, apply td the Secretary, School 
of Miiti»«^ing»ton, Ontario. ___________<>à Contractor and Heatiçg Expert. 

112 Waterloo St.
ture
canals, which is vastly more entertaining. 
For it also leaves something to the imagin
ation of the reader, who must think of 

steamships going in and out as ueu- 
mow-

i>

NOVA SCOTIA STARTED THE
TEMPERANCE AGITATION

earnestly done than what

■.< > Tel. 1789

“ ■ .( •• hv.f ' v
ocean
al at low tide, and the ferry steamer 
ing back and forth, on stilts, or goloshes, 

other method consistent with 
rivulets. Rockaway Park 

Rockwood, and it may have 
if Mr. Browne 
the way down

tion is more(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
By the Boston Transcript attention is di

rected to the feet that it was in June, 
1809, that the first temperance association 

formed. A village in New York saw

or by some 
mud flats and 
is evidently
seemed two miles away 
(topped often enough on 
Union and Brussels street. Some persons 

known to collapse before they

SKINNERS
Carpet Warerooms

they do by compulsion.
Our friends next door are claiming that 

the temperance movement began with them 
a century ago. We dispute their preten
sion. If we were to. get at the actual be
ginning of the agitation we have to look . 
to Nova Scotia. There, in. 1793, the asso
ciation . against spirituous liquor was form
ed. The objects of the society were set 
forth in its programme. In the first place, 
the associatfon /cfeplored the excessive use 
of liquors “among the laboring poor to "the 
ruin of their moral and' their health."Then 
it protested against “the present 
price of rum." Finally it bound its mem
bers, that to abstain themselves, but “to 
refrain from giving any sort of spirituous 

servant or laborer in “our

ram
THE CABLE RATES was

the beginning of the campaign against 
King Alcohol, and from that village the 
fight spread until the movement was prac
tically world-wide. After the United 
States had entered upon the struggle the 
agitation passed to Ireland, then to Scot
land, and then to England. It was in Lan
cashire that the anti-liquor people came to 
be known as “teetotalers.” A stuttering 
native of that county is alleged to have 
declared that he did not believe in half 

and would therefore leave gin

The imperial press conference yesterday 
voted unanimously in favor of state-owned 
electrical communication between Canada 
and Great Britain. The present cable rates 
are practically prohibitive as far as a good 
daily press service is concerned, ^nd they 
are kept up to make profits for the com
panies. All the governments concerned 
will be asked to take action in the matter.

The surprising thing in the reports re
ceived by cable last night is the statement 
relating to Pacific cable rates. The Pacific 
cable board has offered to greatly reduce 
the rates on press messages, if the New 
Zealand government would do the same 
regarding terminal charges. Mr. Brierly 
of Montreal pointed out that this proposed 
reduction was the strongest argument for 
a state-owned cable. The cabled reports 
of this discussion are not quite clear on 
all points, but the proposal of the Pacific 
cable board does not weaken the case for 
state ownership. The people have been 
paying too much, and the concessions now 
offered are made in the interests of com
panies which see a fine source of profit 
theatened by these meddlesome press men. 
M. Marconi offers a great reduction by 
hie wireless method, but while this may 
serve its turn, imperial considerations de
mand a state-owned system of communica
tion.

ON HIS DIGNITY
have been 
reached Hdymarket Square.

A citizen who read Mr. Browne’s article 
the Times office to make some

The postoffice at Sand Creek, Long Is
land is for the accommodation of about 
20 families, and the salary of the poet 
master is $26 a year. I wefit in to buy 

•and mail a postal card and found him 
there in all his dignity. He wasn’t in
clined to conversation, hut I asked:

“I "suppose you were in Washington for 
the inauguration ?”

“No sir!”

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *.

game to
heated remarks about it, to the effect that 

slander of the port of St.it was a gross 
John, and that it was the work of an 
enemy. The citizen did not regard the 
Miltonic aspect of Mr. Browne’s cognomen, 

observe the final e. 
be forgiven a man who spells

enormous
was the emphatic reply.

“There was a big turnout, - T.under*, 
stand.", i

“There may have been.”
“Anyone go from around here?*,
“I can’t say."
“Did you find it impossible to get away 

from your onerous duties?"
“No, sir?’
“But you just didn’t go?”
“Didn’t I say that I didn’t go?”
He was so stiff about the thing that I 

determined to have one more shot at him, 
and after a moment I said:

“And why didn’t you, an office-holder 
under the party, go to the inauguration?”

“Sir, I am postmaster at Sand Creek!” 
he replied, as he drew himself up.

Isufficientlynor
.*. 75c., $UO, $125

My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 
to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

liquors to any 
employment!" The people who in 1793 de
vised this measure of reform in behalf of 
others were surely the first to occupy the

Much may 
Brown in that way, and more if he proper
ly exploits his middle name. One would 
not, for example, expect Mr. J. Hanmba 
Hamestrap to preside at a peace conven- 

should N. Milton Browne be ex- 
to wait until he

measures
and its brother beverages “t-t-totally ’ 
alone. And so the “teetotalcre came into 
prominence.

That some such movement was seriously (temperance field, 
needed at the beginning of the last cen
tury is admitted by all who have studied 
the customs of that period. Mankind has 
emerged from the three and four-bottle 
condition; but still much rum was con
sumed. It is said of New York State that 
the sale of a form to satisfy a mortgage 
laid on to meet a liquor bill was not 
common. When things reach this position 
it is certainly time for action. Perhaps, 
indeed, it would be better if something 
were done before arriving at that point.
The movement began modestly at first, 
for the original temperance pledge permit
ted the use of liquors on holidays and at 
public dinners. This was the thin end of 
the wedge. The next step was a little 
more restrictive, until finally total abstin
ence became the rule. That the temper
ance crusade has done much good no one 
can doubt. It has altered the tone of so
ciety towards intemperance, and has made 
the excessive use of liquors a disgrace.
Many people think that the persuasive pol
icy o fthe temperance organizations of 
years gone by did really more good than 
the legislative campaigns of the present 
moment are calculated to achieve. Cer
tainly what the people do through convic-

‘t :
SPRING SONGtion, nor

peoted to be prosaic, or 
knew something about a place before he 
began to describe it. The poetic tempera
ment must not be restrained within the 
bounds of the commonplace and coldly ac- 

Else would there be too many

Now winter sees hie power wane,
And rising up betimes,

Departs with all his gloomy train, 
For more congenial climes; 

Throughout the reawakened land 
A milder regin is sung,

And thus we clearly understand 
That “gentle spring" has “sprung.”

/

v - '

A. 0. SKINNER,
un

curate.
“mute, inglorious Mil tone" in this country 
of vast poseibilities, immense distances, 
vigorous mentality, per-fervid power of im
agination and new magazines. There are 
canals on Mars, and mountains in the 
moon—why not rivulets in St. John? Mr. 
N. Milton Browne is a poet. He is not 
trammelled by facts. The picture of

hundred

“Yes?"
“And as Mr. Taft didn’t invite me to 

the inauguration I stood on my dignity, 
and am standing there yet." »

“But you may be bounced for not show- 
ng up."

“Then, sir, then I will also be bounced 
on my dignity!"

The streamlet breaks the icy hush 
Wrought by the north wind keen, 

And nature with artistic brush 
Now paints the landscape green; 

Upon the boughs the buds come out 
Where late icicles clung,

Which goes to prove beyond a doubt 
That “gentle spring" has “sprung.”

The birds that vanished with the leave» 
Now daily reappear,

And chirp and chatter round the êave# 
Of summer’s coming cheer,

While each nest-building conference 
The blooming groves among 

Affords conclusive evidence 
That “gentle spring" has “sprung.”

58 KING STREET.
i

VBamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks", Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Balls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

a

NO APOLOGY NECESSARYiteamfihip lying in fifty to one 
feet of water at dead low tide does not ap
peal to him. He pictures her standing up 
in the mud, with the water dripping from 
her sides. He paints the picture. It is a 
masterpiece—a work of genius. And genius, 

all know, is responsible to nobody.

The parish delegates to the county Lib
eral convention were chosen last night and 
the convention will be held on Monday 
evening in Berryman’s Hall. The reports 
receievd show that the party is strong and 
united, and that the government candidate 
has not gained any voting strength since 
he was defeated in the general elections.

“Sir," he began as he met an acquaint
ance on the street, “I have not Been you 
since the day before election.”

“No, I believe not?
“During the campaign I was for Bryan 

and you for Taft.”
“Yes?"
“I was a very bitter partisan. On the 

day before election you and I were dis
cussing the situation and I called Mr. 

m Taft a big guy."
^ “I remember."

“I said he wasn’t fit for the place. I 
1QOQ it was a farce to elect such a man. 

“Yes, you did."
“I said that he was a biased judge on 

the bench and a grafter in the Philip
pines.”

“Just so."
“I said that if the people of the United 

States made him president they would be 
sorry for it forever after."

“I think you did."
“And, sir, to wind up with, I referred 

to him as a horsethief and a drunkard, 
ou recall that I did, don’t you?"

“Oh, yes. I recall it."
“Well, sir, I want to apologize to you 

for my words. I have changed my opin
ion, and I want to say—"

“Oh, my dear sir, no apologies are nec
essary—not at all—not at all."

“But I said—"
“Yes, yes, but it was on account of 

what you and others said that Mr. Taft 
was elected. It was fine, sir—fine. You 
did a nice thing for us. Much obliged— 
good-day ! "

as we

WATSON <SL CO.'SMR. SEWARD'S FORESIGHT
The St. John athletes made a fine show

ing in Moncton last niglit, and the citizens 
of the town gave them a very cordial 
greeting. Clean amateur sport is gaining 
in favor in this province.

<S> <$■ 3> <£
If the city directory may be taken as an 

authority St. John’s population is consid
erably in excess of 50,000.

An editorial in the Montreal Gazette re
sile the memory of the man (Hon. W. H.
Seward) who secured Alaska for the 
United States, and thus prevented Can- 
,da from expansion northward by purchase 
of a region which President Roosevelt de
clared some years ago would in the time 
of persons then living have a population 
u large and as gifted as that of the Scan
dinavian peninsula—a people who, by their 
brains and energies, had influenced the 
greater part of Europe. Alaska has over 
and over again repaid to the United States To Beatty,
what it cost that country, although at the gjr,—Will you kindly use your influence
time of the purchase Mr. Seward was wjtb your “Bro. Jones,” the present owner 
sharply criticised tor his bargain with of the hall on Waterloo street, to have the 
Russia. But Mr. Seward saw more than Mission” removed from the

r».i «a. i _ roof of the building. It is very aggravat-
the future of Alaska. t a ime w e jug to those who have to pass that way,
present Canadian west was not yet a part and who subscribed to the hall upon your 
t>f Canada, and was regarded in England plea that it was to be used “to the glory 
es of little valuer Mr. Seward said:- G°d and the salvation of souls ” and

, ... . e which you dedicated to the Lord as a
Hitherto in common with most of my pJace from which .<the fallowed influ-

çountrymen, ae I suppose—I have thought ences of the gospel should for ever eman- 
Uanada or to speak more accurately, ate.” And to see the sign “People’s Mis-
kritish America, a mere strip lying north sion” on the roof and the “Empire The-

, , . , ,, atre on the door is to say the least coreOf the United States, easily detachable tradjctory teml8.
from the parent state, but incapable of j 
mpfoining itself, and therefore, ultimately,5

Cor. Charlotte and Union f ts.
1877

A REQUEST

Men’s Regatta Soft Front Shirts 75c.
Men’s White Laundried Shirts, 

Good Fitting, Special Value 90c.
JOE KERR.

Rubber Collars 20c. each. Linen Collars 2 for 25c. Wash boilers 59c. Great trade in lamps, 
jardiners, cut glass, tea sets and dinner 
sets at the 2 Barker’s,. Ltd.Summer Underwear and SocKs.

Pidgeon’s economy store leads in shoe 
qualities for men, women and children.

6-26-li.GARDEN SIA. B. WETMORE, Neckties and 
I Handkerchiefs. -Yours,

”K. P. PEARCE, Supt. Industrial Branch, Globe Building, St, John.'* /'A SUBSCRIBER. ,!

,>.14
»
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Someone Says:-“INFUSORIA”
Glad to know just what's the trouble with the water. Some days ago we 

mentioned that the via er was none too good. Told how our LIME 
JUICE purified it, made it taste better, kept water drinking people 
healthy. Results : People who know a “good thing" won't be without it.

TA* Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST."Reliable" ROBB

London Life
gold"

• L1-/Z'
m POLICIES

.‘G°
You are 

Interested
in the future of your family and in your own 
old age. A 20 year Endowment Reserve 
Dividend Policy will protect them and take 
care of yourself. See a sample policy and 

examine the special features before you 
place your insurance.
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BOYS CONFESSED 
TO DETECTIVE 

KILLEN

FRIGHTFULjtôm !

Makes "Blue Monday” 
Sunny Monday* STOMACH TROUBLEm '

^v4j7

It Pays You to 
Attend Our

for Four Long Years He Suffered 
—Then^Frult-a-tires’* Brought 
Belief.

No more boilingwateror disagree
able steam—no more Wash Day
chills, which mean Tuesday ills. __

Najjtho does not require boiling water 
to assist it. Its mighty Dirt-Removing elements do the 

work alone, reduce washftig hours, eliminate old-time 
^s*ss rubbing, save clothes and your hands, and make ^ 

“Blue Monday” Sunny Monday. Use boiling water 
if you wish—Naptho is an all-around Soap.

► -V

I Taking of Evidence in Poor 
Box Robbing Cases Was 
Concluded Yesterday After
noon

Stratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que., 
May 11th, 1908.% %r u I have been completely cured of a | 
of thy stomach I 

medicine,
condition 
this wonderful

frightful 
through
"Fruit-a-tive».” I suffered for four long 
years with this trouble. My bead ached 

j incessantly. I could not eat anything but 
In the police court yesterday afternoon what I suffered awful pains from indiges

tion. I used every known remedy and was 
treated by physicians, but the dyspepsia 
and headaches persisted in spite of the 
treatment.

■» r■_
,v ,< •

Friday and 
Saturday

the taking of evidence in the case of 
Bartholomew Grogan and William F. 
Rogers, charged with thefts from the 
poor boxes in the. Cathedral, St. John 
the Baptist and St. Peter’s churches, and 
also stealing $6 from J. B. McCormick’s 
restaurant, was completed and the pris
oners were remanded to jail to be form-

SOME FIXTURES 
OP THE R.K.Y.C

CABLE COMPANIES WILL
REDUCE THEIR CHARGES

i

h- ■’
i

Class A. Series—Levitt Cup 
Race Today

A

? The Ag tation for Cheaper Cable Rates Has Had Good Effect 
—Press Conference a Unit for State Owned Communi
cation.

•>. v SALES' ally committed.
Dennis Sullivan was also brought in 

from jail and Dr. G. A. B. Addy’s evi
dence was taken in the care against the 
prisoner for stabbing Policeman Perry. 
Sullivan was also remanded for commit
ment.

The care against Grogan and Rogers 
was first faken up. Detective Killen told 
about going to the Cathedral on Monday 
and finding the intention box at the 
altar rail, with the lid bent up so that a 
hand could i>e inserted to take out the 
contents. In the front of the Cathedral 
near the aapth entrance there was an
other’ box, the lock of which had been 
forced and the lid open. Two boxes nèar 
the main entrance bad also been forced. 
The box in the Virgin’s chapel had been 
tampered wÉh and thp box on the left 
Hand ride of ■ the altar was missing. This 
latter box le saw subsequently at the 
end of the pews near the sexton's office.

He produced four padlocks, two of 
which he said he received from His Lord- 
ship Bishop Carey and two from Rev. A. 
W. Meahan. In the sexton’s office the 
safe was open and tile contents scattered 
on the floor. An iron bar about twelve 
inches long, a piece of a spike and an 
iron screw were found there and the 
handle of a screw driver found in one of 
the pews.

Next day when 
ere from the Nort

For the class A series of the R. K. Y. 
C. races at Millidgeville, the starting and 
finishing fine shall be an imaginary line 
drawn from the pavilion to a small boat 
or buoy anchored in the river and carry
ing a red Hag; the inner end of line shall 
be niarked by a buoy carrying a green 
flag.

No. 1 course shall be from starting line 
at the «pavilion, easterly to a buoy anchor
ed a short distance above Sand Point 
(leave to starboard) ; thence southwesterly 
to a buoy at river bank (leave to star
board); thence return to buoy at pavil
ion (leave to starboard) ; thence northerly 
to buoy or boat at Belyea’s Point light 
(leave to starboard); thence southwesterly 
to finishing line at the pavilion.

No. 2 course shall be from starting line 
at the pavilion northerly to a buoy at 
Belyea’s Point light (leave to starboard) ; 
thence return to buoy at pavilion (leave 
to port); thence easterly to buoy above 
Sand Point (leave to starboard); thence 
southwesterly to buoy at river bank 
(leave to starboard) ; thence westerly to 
finishing Bne at pavilion. Buoys wifi be 
marked with red flags, if possible.

Time of start—June 26, 8.16 p. m.; July 
1, 2.30 p. m.,- July 17, 3.16 p. m.

The course for the day’s race will be 
announced by hoisting on a flag staff at 
the pavilion a white flag with number of 
course. This flag will be hoisted about 
twenty minutes before the start. Five 
minutes before the start a gun will be 
fired. - At the expiration of five minutes 
exactly the white flag shall be lowered and 
a gifn fired as a signal to start. After the 
start the club burgee will be hoisted, and 
will be lowered at finish of race or ex
piration of time limit.

The winning boat must cover the course 
in two hours and a half or less, or the 
rare shall be declared off.

All boats must carry life preservers. 
Read sailing rules and regulations. If in 
doubt, ask for information.

The yachts entered are the Mona, J. 
Frodaham; Chinook, Church Bros.; Lillian, 
R. B. Ledingbam; Lolita E., W. C. Roth- 
well ; Arrah Wanna, M. P. Fisher; Wa- 
beno, K. E. McDonald; Norma, C. F. 
Leonard.

The Lovitt Cup race will be sailed today, 
open to class B, time of start 3 p. m., 
time limit two and a half hours, time 
allowance, Seawanhaka measurement. The 
officers of the day will be: Judges, Wil
liam White, Fred. 8. Hearts; timers, Peter 
Sinclair, J. H. Kimball.

Starting signals (given from old club 
house.) Preparatory, 15 minutes before 
start, hoist ' signal flag S, haul down. flag 
8; five minutes before start, hoist flag P, 
fire one gun; start, haul down flag P and 
fire one gun; course, windward and lee
ward, ten miles. The judges will notify 
the contestants which course will be sail
ed, prior to the start.

Course D: Start off club wharf to 
Sandy Point, leaving the buoy there to 
port; thence to Boar’s Head, leaving this 
buoy to port; thence to Indian Island, 
leaving this buoy to port; thence to Boar’s 
Head, leaving this buoy to starboard; 
thence to finish line off the club wharf, 
leaving the Indian Island buoy to star
board.

Milkish course, three times over: Start 
off the club wharf to a buoy in the Milk
ish, leaving it to port; thence to Millidge- 
ville, leaving outer buoy of starting line 
to port;, thence to Milkish, leaving buoy 
to port; thence to Millidgeville, leaving 
buoy to port; thence to Milkish, leaving 
buoy ,to port; thence to Millidgeville, 
finishing off the club wharf.

Special course: Should neither of these 
courses tie suitable, the officers of the day ■ 
may order the race sailed on any wind
ward and leeward course, using such turn
ing marks as are available. In this case, 
all buoys, boats, etc., used as turning 
marks shall be left on the port hand.

The entries are: Vagabond, A. H. Mer
rill; Fei Yuen, C. E. El well; Sari tar, J. 
Belyea; Edith, Francis Kerr.
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pointing out the appropriateness of such 
a resolution coming from a Canadian.

Mr. Temperly said it .should be the duty 
of New Zealand to contribute to the cost 
of such a scheme. If the service is in
creased sufficiently his company would be 
prepared to reduce the cost of press mes
sages to two cents per word. (Applause.) 
Signor Marconi had thought it would be 
injudicious for the governments to enter 
it(to a scheme of state-owned cables with
out first investigating the merits of wire
less communication. The cost of equipping 
two stations for a distance already tested, 
3,000 miles, would be $500,000. The speed 
of transmission, at the present, averages 
twenty-five words to the minute, but by 
duplexing he hoped to make it fifty words. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Kiffin. Thomas and Cunningham op
posed the resolution.

Mr. Fink supported it, pointing out the 
dangef of cable companies also gaining a 
monopoly of the wireless service.

Jas. S. Brierley, of Montreal, said this 
was very largely a Canadian question. The 
reduction announced by the Pacific Cable 
Company was the strongest argument in 
favor of Mr. Ross’ resolution. They could 
not look for a reduction across the At
lantic under the present circumstances. 
They should not pay exaggerated respect 
to the question of competition with the 
companies. (Hear, hear.) How long would 
it be tolerable for. Canadians to pay five 
pence a word across the Atlantic while 
the Australians were paying two pence 
across the Pacific?

Mr. Dafoe, of Winnipeg, said what they 
wanted was a rats of five cents a word. 
If by wireless: well anfi good; if not. then 
by cable. (Applause.) The shortest road 
to get that rate was by a staterowned 
cable. (Hear, hear,) They must regard 
this imperial question in its widest aspect. 
While being tender for vested interests let 
them not forget the rights of the public. 
(Applause.)

J. A. Macdonaldr.of Toronto, remarked 
that he had no feàÿof'socialism, no sensi
tiveness for the companies either* here t>r 
in Canada. The papers in Canada paid for 
all they got, sometimes for things they did 
not get. (Laughter.) He was prepared to 
vote for the resolution, knowing that the 
Marconi system would probably be in the 
fullest working order long before the gov
ernments did anything: ■ ■ Itkvaeld' ^certainly 
be longer than August-before they got to 
work. (Laughter.) He agreed with Mr. 
Dafoe that this was an imperial question, 
and remarked that every Canadian paper 
not entangled in some telegraphic com- 

in favor of the resolution. (Ap-

. WILCOX BROSMontreal, June 25—A special London 
cable says: The delegates to the Imper
ial Press Conference met today tp consider 
the report of the committee on cable rates, 
Hon. H. L. W. Lawson presiding.

The chairman submitted the committee’s 
recommendations which urged the govern
ments of the empire to aid in increasing 
the means of cheaper imperial cable com
munication.

The report also asked that Premier As
quith receive a deputation and emphasized 
the necessity of linking up the different 
parts of the empire with wireless 
vices.

One positive result has been obtained, 
said Mr. Lawson. Mr. Baxendale. on be
half of the Pacific cable board, had stated 
that the board would unconditionally re
duce their rates on press messages by half 
provided the New Zealand government 
would do the same regarding terminal 
charges. It was believed that the Aus
tralian government would do the same, 
Mr. Lawson added.

It was the general opinion of the dele
gates that nothing would meet the neces
sities of the case except a general reduc
tion of press rates.

It was resolved that the committee with 
the addition of Lord Northcliffe, Mr. Da
foe, of Winnipeg; Mr. Minster and Mr. 
Donald, of the London Chronicle, wait up
on Premier Asquith. The other recom
mendations 
adopted.

Moberly Bell, of the London Times, said 
that the concession by the Pacific board 
reduced the press rate from Is. to 9 L2d. 
Mr. Bell added that the Canadian authori
ties should also be asked by the board 
to reduce their charges.

P. D. Ross, of the Ottawa Journal, re
introduced his resolution favoring state- 
owned electric connections between Can
ada and Great Britain.

He remarked that in view of the devel
opments in wireless telegraphy he would 
be making a great mistake if he used the 
words “state-owned cables.” (Hear, hear.) 
He thought further, that the governments 
of Canada and Great Britain should con
sider the matter immediately.

Signor Marconi had informed the com
mittee only that morning that by the 
month of August next he will be able to 
give a service of 15.000 words daily at half 
the present cable rates. (Hear, hear.) It 
was a state-owned communication,however, 
which would insure the reduction of rates. 
Rates were kept high by combines. A rep
resentative of the Anglo-American Com
pany had informed. Moberly Bell that his 
company would be willing to reduce the 
present rates one half, but could not do so 
because of the arrangement with other 
companies.

Mr. Fenwick seconded the resolution,

; '

Dock Street and Market Square

I iras told to try "Fruit-n-tives," and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the 
only medicine that did me any good. I 

entirely well, I can eat ordinary 
food and I never have a headache, and 
for this relief I thank thie wonderful 
remedy “Fruit-a-tivee.” My case is well 
known in this vicinity and you may pub
lish this statement.

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART (Si RITCHIE,

114 Pffince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269

am now

eer-

ALCIDE HEBERT.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 25c. 

If, for any reason, your dealer does not 
handle “Fruit-a-tives,” they will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives. Limited, Ottawa.
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ANNUAL MEETING Of 
THE ACADIA COAL CO.

be brought 
th End to

the prison- 
the central 

station he had a conversation with them 
during which they admitted the theft in 
the Cathedral, St. John the Baptist 
church and St. Peter’s.church as well as 
in McCormick’s restauj-ant. Grogan said 
they secured $1.03 from the Cathedral, 
eighteen cents from St. John the Baptist 
church, but only $3 from McCormick’s 
restaurant. They also admitted that the 
articles found in the Cathedral had been 
left there by them.

Arthur Burtt, who lives at 156 Main 
street, next took the stand. He said he 
was looking out of the back window of 
hie house on Tuesday morning and saw 
the two prisoners on the hillside tifing 
to open something. Hé went out, but 
when the boys saw him they went away. 
At the place where they had been he 
picked up three street car tickets and a 
piece of board with a screw in one end 
of it. He followed them and saw them 
carrying a box wrapped in a. cardigan 
jacket. After watchipg 
he returned fowa«teuh 
Policeman Hamm, jwho 
clothes. He then 
and found 
lid broken. This 
the poor” painted on it.

As soon as Policeman Hamm saw this 
they went to St. Peter’s church where 
they learned that tiyo boxes had been 
taken from the wall*. They then went 
down towards Indiantown and saw the 
two prisoners go under Dalton’s where 
the policeman arrested them.

Policeman Hamm was the last witness 
His evidence was si 
that of Burtt. He 
taken off the boys when they were 
searched in tSe North End police station. 
This closed the case and the prisoners 
were remanded.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy then told about

4

Mon. H. R. Emmerson Was Again 
Elected the Company’s Presi
dent.

Aof - the committee were

Hon. H. R. Emmerson came to the city 
yesterday to attend the annual meeting of 
the' Acadia Coal A Coke Company. A 
meeting of the shareholders took place 
first and was followed by a meeting of the 
directors. Those present were Hon. Mr. 
Emerson, A. H. Randolph, of Fredericton; 
J. W. Lowe, of Ayiesford (N. S.); E. A. 
Lowe and J. S. Lowe, of Amherst; Capt. 
Brennan, of St. John, and James Friel, of 
Dorchester.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was re-elected presi
dent; J. W. Lowe, vice-president; Mr. 
Randolph, treasurer, and Mr. Friel, secre
tary. The properties and operations are i 
all in Ohio. Hon. Mr. Emmerson recently 
visited the property and only recently re
turned from Chicago, where he was in ' 
connection with the interests of the com- ; 
pany. He returned by way of New York, | 
where he met quite a number of people ’ 
interested in the property. The holdings1 
are very large. One of the purposes of 
the meeting yesterday was to hear Mr. 
Emmeraon’a report on his visit.
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Mr. Dafoe seconded the resolution, Mr. 
Temperley withdrawing his objection at the 
request of the chairman.

The resolution was carried unanimously, 
thirty-eix voting for and none against.

I

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh, 
That Contain Mercury

ontjf the same lines as 
described the articles ■

#e mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
Vme|l and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0., contains 
no mercury, and Is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. It 
Is taken Internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists- Price 76c. per bottle.
Taka Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

TIME* To' GET.

Percy—Dearest, let me be the star of 
your life.

Peggy—You’d better go, Percy. I hear 
father approaching.

Percy—Oh! but I feel brave tonight. I 
shall be your star even if he does come. Time*

Peggy—Yes,, but you will be a fixed — . 
star. Better travel on your orbit while 
you have time. Quick and

Sure

THE CITY DIRECTORY
HAVE YOU* 
BEAUTIFUL

Dr. G. A. B. -if 
Policeman Perry callifig at hie office com
plaining he had been etabbed in the 
abdomen. On examination he found a 
wound about three-eighths of an inch 
long. He could not say how deep it was 
as he did not probe, but a wound in that 
locality was always .liable to be danger
ous. The doctor put some sticking plaster 
on the wound. The policeman also called 
attention to another wound on the throat 
but it required no attention. The prisoner 
was remanded.

k
It Has Been Published for 1909 

and is in Every Way the Best
Yet.r Once again the St. John City Directory 

—H. M. McAlpine Directory Co., publish
ers—is making its annual appearance, and 
as usual is complete in every detail neces
sary in a volume of this character. In 
many respects it is an improvement on ite 
predecessors. The binding, which is al
ways subject to rough usage, is stronger, 
and being in full cloth of a pale green 
color with gold and black lettering, pre
sents a particularly neat and finished ap
pearance. The press work and composi
tion are also above the average. A useful 
and defined map of St. John and its en
virons adds considerably to the general 
usefulness of the book.

According to the annual statement of H. 
M. McAlpine, which appears in the pre
face, there are 19,016 names in the direct
ory, an increase of ninety-six oyer last 
year. Multiplied by three, this gives the 
city a population of 57,048. The increase 
in population is said to compare favorably 
with that of other cities of eastern Can
ada and the United States.

The directory is printed- and bound by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. The 
first copies were received by the publisher 
yesterday and there were very general 
complimntary expressions heard upon the 
excellence of the publication in every way.
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You never saw a beautiful woman who 
didn’t havebeautiful hair. The charm of 

lies in her hair. Many women
Adv.
m The

Evening

"Times

Shows

Sound
Business

J udgmenV

a woman
do not realize the attractions they posess 
because they do not give proper attention 
to the care of the hair.

The women of Paris are famed for their 
beauty, not because their facial features 
are superior to other women, but because 
they know how to keep young by supply
ing vigor, lustre and strength to the hair.

Thousands of sensible American women 
have greatly increased their attractions 
since the introduction of Parisian Sage, 
the quick acting hair invigorator, and 
thousands more will do the same as soon 
as they learn of its wonderful merits.

Up to two years ago Parisian Sage could 
hardly be obtained in America. But now 
this delightful hair tonic and dressing can 
be had in every town in Canada. Chas. 
R. Wasson, a druggist, sells it in St. John 
for 50 cents a large bottle, and he guar
antees it to grow beautiful, luxuriant hair; 
to turn dull, lifeless hair into lustrous 
hair; to stop falling hair and itching of 
the scalp. It is a daintily perfumed tonic 
and is not sticky or greasy. Understand, 
(lias. R. Wasson will give you your money 
hack if it fails to cure. Made only in Am
erica by Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, X. ? -, 
and Fort Erie, Ont.

MR. EMMERSON 
SETS POSITION 
FORTH STRONGLY

Hon. H. R. Bnnnereon, who came to 
the city yesterday, in an interview laet 
evening with a Telegraph reporter strong
ly set forth his position relative to the 
acquiring of the branch railway ' lines in 
this province by the- dominion govern
ment. “I claim," he said, “that the gov
ernment must of necessity take over the 
branch lines or such of them ae may be 
of importance to the rt.C. R. and I look 
for very decided action at the next ses
sion of parliament.

“If the I. C. R. is continued as a gov
ernment road, of necessity the branch 
lines must be acquired by the govern
ment and if the government intends to 
transfer the road then itx will be for the 
future company, who might acquire it to 
secure the branch lines. In other words, 
whether the I. C. R. is to be operated 
by the government or by a company the 
branch.line* must be taken over and my 
mission, so far as I have to do with the 
political life of the country, will be to 

that the government retains the rail
way and acquires the branch lines and it 
will be a matter the parliament of Can
ada cannot well evade. The attention of 
parliament to -it will certainly be re
quired at the next session.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in parlia
ment,” Mr. Emmerson continued, “and 
he was supported by the minister of rail
ways, “that if the government continues 
to operate the I. C. R. it must acquire 
the branch lines, and,” concluded Mr. 
Emmerson, “my mission in political life 
will be achieved on the consolidation of 
the I. C. R. and the branch railway 
lines connected with it.”

Miss Blossom Baird, daughter of A. W. 
Baird, left last evening for Montreal, 
where she will join a stock company of 
which Miss Maude Hillman is the stgr. 
She will start on a several weeks’ engage
ment with the company in New York 
state and New England.

IT'S THE TALK OF 
THE COUNTRY SIDE

Results

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Samuel Thompson’s 

Dropsy
GLOVES and CORSETS!SYSTEM POISONING

200 pairs summer Gloves samples 
at wholesale prices, a good assort
ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1.25 pair.

CONSTIPATION CAUTIONDo not be satisfied with temporary re
lief—Cleanse the System and make 
cure lasting with DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS.

Her’s Was a Terrible Ceee and the Doc
tors ' Were Powerless to Check it, but
the Great Kidney Remedy Cured It.
HOLT, ONT., June 25, (Special).- All 

the country side about here is talking of 
the wonderful cure of Mrs. Samuel 
Thompson of this place. She was taken 
sick with the jaundice, and though the 
doctor was called in she grew steadily 
worse. Her stomach was so bad she 
could not keep anything on it. Dropsy 
set in and she bloated to a terrible size. 
The doctor came three times to tap her, 
but her husband -would not allow him to 
do it, saying that if she could not get 
better they might let her die in peace. 
Finally, she dropped the doctors and 
tried other medicines, but they did her 
no good. Her leg burst and the water 
streamed from it. Then someone told 
her about Dodd’s Kidney Pills and so 
she asked her husband to get her a box.

After taking them a while she took a 
bad turn. Something would come up in 
her throat and she would vomit. The 
water would just fly from her mouth. But 
from that time she commenced to get bet
ter and today she is a well woman. Dodd’s 
Kidney. Pills cured her.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Dropsy by put
ting the Kidneys in condition to take the 
surplus water out of the blood. They al
ways cure it.

ONTARIO ELECTION
This Label GuaranteesPETITIONS DROPPED

Toronto, June 25—The election petition 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa has 
been dismissed for want of prosecution, 
the time having elapsed within which the 
protest must go to trial. A petition by 
M. A. Menard was filed December 5, so 
that time expired on June 5. It was to 
come before Chancellor Boyd and Justice 
Teetzel. '

Other cases dismissed are South Ontario 
petition by Peter Christie against F. L. 
Fowke and a cross petition by Fowke

GENUINEConstipation begins with the. bowels 
but it does not end there.

You must also consider the way it ef
fects the liver, the kidneys, the digestive 
system and in fact the whole human body.

Headaches, backaches, aching limbs, in
digestion, biliousness, kidney derangements 
and the most serious diseases imaginable 
often have their beginning with consti
pation of the bowels.

There is one treatment which has a di
rect and combined action on the bowels, 
the liver ana the kidneys and gets these 
organs into good working order in re
markably quick time, and that is Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

They afford relief quickly, but they do 
more than that. They positively cure con
stipation, and insure lasting regularity of 
the bowels by setting the liver right.

Policeman Peter C. Morris, 10 Wascana 
Ave., Toronto, Ont., says:

troubled for years with habitual 
constipation and have spent considerable 
in so-called remedies and can gladly say 
that I have been completely cured by us
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
shall be pleased to personally recommend 
them to any person who wishes to inter
view me.”

It scarcely seems wise to trifle with 
medicines, which merely afford tempor
ary relief, when by using Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills, you not only get prompt re
lief but also a thorough cleansing of the 
whole excretory system and lasting bene
fits by the restoration of the health and 
activity of the liver.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deàlers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co,, Toronto.

John F. Joyner
John Fraser Joyner, of Glassville (N. 

B.), passed away June 20, aged seventy 
Mr. Joyner, who was a native ot

50 PAIRS SIMPLE CORSETSsee

Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 
$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

years.
Cromarty (Scot.), was a man of breadth 
and intelligence, a diligent reader of the 
London Times, and well versed in the
larger questions of the empire. He was a . __ _
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her of thje Presbyterian church. His ’"n- j against T. C. Wallace, and cross petition; 
eral, which took place on Tuesday, was Welland, against Wm. M. German, and 
very largely attended, the service being cross petition; Norfolk, agatnst Alex. Mo- 
held in the church. Mr. Joyner will be Call, and cross petition; the petition in 
greatly missed by a large circle of friends North Perth against J. P. Rankin having 
and acquaintances. . . been dismissed because filed too late.

----------- , ' ***■1-------------- There remain only petitions and cross
Thé picnic of the Free Kindergarten petitions in West Peterboro and North 

scholars to Rockwood yesterday was very Lanark which are to go to trial, respec- 
euecossful. More than 100 little ones, tively, on September 7, before Justices 
with their teachers, spent the day in the jfacMahon and Magee, and on November 
park playing games and otherwise enjoy- j before Justices Clute and Riddell. In 
ing themselves. West Peterboro the petitions are by J.

At noon all sat down together and par- jj Burnham against J. R. Stratton and 
took of a plenteous luncheon. After din- Stratton against Burnham and in North 
per, play was resumed and all returned Lanark by Jas. Roberts against William 
to the city in the late afternoon, tired and Thoburn, and by Thobum against T. B. 
happy. ’ j Caldwell.

Arnold’s Department Store s

85-S5 Charlotte StreetTel- lïflA

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deception»
1! TIMES ADS. REACH ALLNEW MARINE AGENT

GETS HALIFAX JOB Jwas

Ottawa, June 25—Charles H. Harvey, of 
Halifax, has been appointed agent of the 
marine departmen. at Halifax in place of 
Agent Parsons, deceased. HUYLER’S

“That girl is afraid of her shadow,’ said 
the young woman. “Well, answered the 
young man, ‘if it’s a shadow cast while 
she is wearing one of these new-fashioned 
hats, I don't blame her.”—Washington 
Star.

CHOCOLATES, CARAMELS and CREAMSA WOMAN’S REASONS
Mrs, Brownstone—Are you going to the 

country this year?
Mrs. Stockson Bonds—I don’t want to, 

and Fred dosen.t want me to go, so I 
have made up my mind to go.

Are Good to Eat.
Fresh Goods in Sealed PKges. Every Week

Werfients of Ayer’s Hair Visor:
Anything: injurious here? Ask your doctor.

'-3T—Anything: of merit here?
' will It destroy’dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does noS: Color tlie Hair
«1. 0. ATXR CyCTAyg. Low^n.

Ask your doctor, 
sir? Ask your doctor. First Waiter—Did that Arizona ranch- 

Those women.—“Why do you have a man give you a tip? 
full length mirror in your room?” “Well. Second Waiter—I should say he did. 
I’m a woman, and I want to see every-1 He told me if I didn t step lively he d 
thing that’s goin’ on.”—Cleveland Leader, blow off the top of my head.

<
The Drag Store, pii A C 
100 King Street v/alAa. >•
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And' Get 
Results

" Your Servants, Madam I"
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

Gold Dust Washing Powder
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD OUST

Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Malnrs of FAIRY SOAP.

Boors, washing clothes and
work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
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THE POPULARITY OF FOULARDS By Marion Morris- >.

F OULARD silks are in high fa- 
▼or.

This may not seem an lmpor- 
Uat statement in Itself. But It will be 
cheering news for the observant on
looker, for it hints that 
lsst showing a glimmer of sanity In a 
year of extraordinary eccentricity and 
lack of fitness in the matter of drees.

Poulard silks are always more or 
less “in.”

In other years if a woman thought she 
needed an extra drees or two, some 
of those simple little affairs, designed 
for no especial occasion, one of them 

was quite likely to be of foulard.
But this year there is a change. She 

Is quite likely to say “What ever I 
have, I must have a foulard.”

that they are "left-overs” from the 
stock of past seasons.

instead we find silks of quite original 
patterns. The pattertis are not as a,rule 
large, but they make up in peculiarity 
what they lack In size.

Very often the background Is in wide 
shaded stripes of one color—old, soft 
blue or a soft taupe—and on this is 
splashed Indistinctly what looks like 
small flashes of lightning in white. This 
goes zigzagging all over In the silk in 
quite a startling way, but so faintly is 
It suggested that the wearer Is guaran
teed against shock.

That, of course, is only one of the 
«iany patterns. Satin foulards are the 
choice for gowns Intended for luncheon 
and afternoon wear, while the foulards 
resembling' India silk are usually worn 
for runabout frocks in the morning.

Yokes of darned fllet or Irish crochet 
lace—which is fast becoming impossibly 
common—with touches of satin are us
ually employed as trimming on the 
more simple foulard dresses.

The bordered satin foulards are, of 
course, a trimming in themselves. Some 
of these bordered silks are really quite 
indescribably charming. They are here 
in all fashionable colors of the sea
son, but with a depth and softness of 
coloring quite lacking, in any other fab-. 
ric save plain satin.

Green patterns form many of the bor
ders, while some have queer Egyptian- 
lookng hieroglyphics that suggest their 
having been borrowed from inscriptions 
on the pyramids. These borders afford 
great opportunities for effective use as 
overskirts and draperies, as well as 
being used as trimming on the waists.

Black and white foulard has had such 
a great and unexpected vogue that the 
shops have been taken unaware and 
many are completely sold out. The sub
dued colorings are most fashionable this 
year, pronounced shades in foulards be
ing rarely seen.

course, are to be had to further beau
tify these bonneta. Little stiff bunches 
of button-roses and forget-me-nots are 
tucked In among the folds of chiffon or 
a tiny wreath of pale pink roses. In 
diminutive size, Is placed Inside the 
brim of the bonnet, circling the face.

All kinds of queer masks to protect 
the face when rushing through the air 
and yet not Interfere with the vision 
are to be had.

One of the latest Inventions is a shred 
of clear mica, which fastens to the veil 
on either aide and completely protects 
the upper part of the face. It ends la 
a wide frill of white lace, which depends 
over the c*ln and gives an exhilarating 
sense of being on the way to a masked 
ball, although of what practical benefit 
it la I couldn’t quite see.

Chiffon veils, with bits of mica in
serted to fit over the eyes, are not new, 
but have been proved to be most sat
isfactory in the way of protecting the 
eyes. But, alas, all these contrivances 
are anything but beautifying, and I had 
hoped that the problem of “How ta 
be beautiful through automobillng” was 
about to be solved !

For so long women seem to have be
lieved that going out motoring was 
synonymous with locking as hideous as 
possible; that the thought that one could 
hope to see visions of loveliness and not 
ugliness descending from motor cars 
was a great relief.

cloth, which Is made for millinery pur

poses, soft and supple as satin, Is some
times used for whole bonnets. While It 
has the recommendation of being water

proof and non-fadeable, it does not ap
peal to the aesthetic taste in any way. 
But hats from the most fashionable" 
milliners are being trimmed with this 
queer shiny stuff, a piping of brilliant 
color outlining bows and folds.

Raffia has been used to form some of 
the most charming motoring bonnets I 
have seen. They are made on the 
close-fitting bonnet shape, which fits In 
tightly at the back of the neck and 
flares around the face. Lined with 
water-proofed silk In a becoming color 
and draped with water-proofed chiffon 
veiling (When, I wonder, shall we fol-

DESCRIPTION OF GOWNS*#) THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION

The gown on the left is of white net with pale blue dot thrown1 upon surface. Collarless yoke 
and undersleeves of the same. The short bolcro-pfce waist is of white net embroidered with blue 
soutache and trimmed with bands of blue satin. - A blue silk slip is worn with the gown. The 
front is shown on the figure ;iéâhapjE against, the pi

The gown, on the. egtrtinej Ünen’ embroidcred in self-toned heave

floss in Wall of Troy Design. A shield-shaped piece of linen stitched at the edges falls to the waist 
both front and back and it is held in place by a girdle to match in color, which runs through open 
rings in the linen. The back is shown on the remaining figure.

"I

women are at

lar.

■I

;
Again this season foulardsdo not crush or soil as dff Unens.

Some women have mad*, the happy 
discovery that a gown of foulard, of 
course, unllned and made on a negligee 
model, to an Ideal garment for the dread
ed night In the sleeping car.

Made up of dark colored foulard silk, 
amply full, opening down the front and 
having a hood which can be drawn up 
over disheveled hair, the wearer can 
make her way to the dressing room In 
the morning with the assurance that 
she does not look, as most, women do 
at this trying hour, a 'TrighV

A gown of this description takes up 
very little room In the traveling bag 
and, if made of good quality silk, will 
not crush easily.

Many women have these traveling 
negligees made of black China silk. An 
exclusive New York establishment has 
called to. the attention of their patrons 
a “Pullman robe,” which they have 
had designed.

This is made of striped silk, in a 
somewhat complicated model, with wide 
shoulders, cape and buckled belt. With 
it goes a capacious bag. made of the 
same silk, in which you are supposed 
to carry the necessary toflet articles to 

the dressing room-: But for lightness 
and simplicity the traveling robe of 
foula ' ’ to be recommended.

In Franc® they are making foulard 

dresses with amazingly full skirts—some 
of them tneasure ten yards around the 
hem and are gathered—actually gathered 

But these haven’t ar-

are used
as linings for traveling or motoring 
w*aps of cloth or silk.

1 saw an automobillng coat of Shan
tung silk in natural color th^ other day 
at a very smart tailor’s. It had a lin- 
irg of black foulard silk printed with 
polka dots of white the size of small

And this applies to women of almost 
every class, from Madame, who airily 
goes in and orders a dress pattern of 
the exquisite bordered foulard at four- 
fifty a yard—“charge it, please”—to the 
girl who sells that same silk In the 
shop and herself saves up to buy a 
foulard silk at fifty cents a yard, from 
which a dress to constructed that is the 
pride of her heart o’

low in the process and become water
proofed, too!), they tie under the chin 
with wide ribbons In most coquettish 
fashion. Big rosettes of ribbon fasten 
the chiffon draperies over each ear or 

butter plates. But this was an extreme .j, rosettes of the chiffon itself, made to 
style, which would appeal only to 
treme taste.

—into thq waist! 
rived at that here yet, although a 
very pronounced fulness is creeping Jnto 

the skirts.
A popular way of making the skirt of 

foulard dressés is with a deep plaited 
flounce, which rises to just below the 
hips and there Joins the plain fitted up
per portion of the skirt.

This upper part of the skirt may be 
cut all In one, with the rest of the dress, 
with long uninterrupted line A>m neck 

to hip, true type of the Moyen Age. 
Or It may be broken by some arrange
ment of belt or girdle, or trimming, 
simulating either, at the waistline. But 
if the skirt flounce be kilted the plaits 
must be pressed absolutely flat, al-

slmulate full-blown roses, are used for 
the .purpose.

For these chiffon draping are not the 
ordinary chiffon veils of other years, 
but are really part of the trimming of 
the bonnets and intended to “stay put/’ 
Large rosettes, made to represent big 
chrysanthemums, with many loops of 
straw braid, fasten down the veil on 
elher side on some models.

Cretonne to sometimes the choice as

ex-

Travellng and steamer coats of blue 
serge have linings of gaily-colored foul
ard silks, which make a pleasant con
trast. Motoring coats of pongee or 
Shantung or Rajah silk are made with 
linings of plain foulards In Chinese 
blue, soft green or rose color. A touch 
of the same color is repeated as trim
ming on collar, cuffs or elsewhere <fn 
the coat.

This season there is no excuse for 
the woman who does not at least look 
attractive when she goes motoring 

For most charming things ip the way 
of motoring bonnets have been provided 
for her use. Quaint. early-Victorlan material 
things they are, flattering even to a torlng bonnets. Its fine, velvety surface
plain face and absolutely ravishing is attractive and it comes In colors most
when framing a face of dainty coloring exquisite and difficult to obtain In woven

fabrics.
Quaint little nosegays of flowers, 

water-proof and weather-proof of

Sundays.
And ‘how wise are these women In 

their choice! For foulard silk has much
to recommend Its Wear in this climate.

Like the magical bottle we are advis
ed to take on picnics, which keeps the 
contents cold in hot weather and hot in 
cold weather, foulard silk has a won
derful faculty for accomodating Itself 
to the temperature and that to some
thing to be considered in a climate 
where winds Mow first hot and then 
cold.

a fabric from which to fashion motor
ing bonnets. But, while It Is pictur
esque and becoming, when it to fresh 
it soon becomes soiled and worn-look
ing, when it loses any charm It had.

Suede

A Fascinating Hand Bag.
A hand bag that is delightfully Sum. 

mery can be made from heavy whits 
fllet net with an all-over embroidered 
scroll running over it done In narrow 
white soutache braid. The net is dou» 
bled at the bottom and sloped at each end 
toward the top, which is at least two 
Inches narrower than the bottom. Wedge 
shape ends of fllet are sewed in. The 
bag Is made up over white linen, and tb# 
handle Is of a heavy white braid

though a gathered flounce to sometimes 
used.
entirely new and striking part of the 
design.

Little one-piece dresses of foulard, 
trimmed only with big satin-covered 
buttons, and having turndown collar and 
deep cuffs of lace or lingerie effect are 
beloved of the younger, element this 
year. They make delightfully cool and 
light little dresses to run about in and

The deep skirt flounce is. the

And if you scorn its practicability, I’m 
sure the charm of the designs and 
colorings of this year’s Importations 
will win your heart.

Quit# unlike the familiar silks of other 
yeart they are. This season there are 
no polka-dotted or coin-spotted varieties 
on view—or If there are. let me whisper

l another out-of-the-ordlnary 
to year called upon for mo-

and piquante features.
All kinds of unexpected materials are 

c-’led upon for their construction. 011-
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Lt<L
109 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Mun, and 248 King Street, West.

L c8■

AMUSEMENTSRALLY STRONG IN 
PRIMARIES IN 

COUNTY NICKEL” Today andMonday. . . FOR 25<k 
...........FOR 25c.

• ÎSS 5fc-. ... FOR 25c.
........... FOR 25c.
...........FOR 25c.
...........FOR 35c.
...........FOR 2oc.

3 BOTTLES MIXED PICKLES 
3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA
3 PACKAGES RAISINS.............
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS ...
3 JARS MARMALADE ••
3 JARS JAM ............................
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM......................................
8 BARS BARKER’S SOAP ... ... ... ............. ...

And many others, too numerous to mention.

17c. peck. 
. FOR 25c. 

FOR 25c.

y.::™*25c"
...........FOR 25c.
.............. For 26c.
...........FOR 25c.
...........FOR 25c.

POTATOES...............................................................................................................
1 POUND OF 35c. COFFEE.......................................................................
2 DOZEN LEMON'S .........................................................'•.............................
7 POUNDS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR....................................................
4 POUNDS PEARL TAPIOCA..................• ........................................
3 POUND CAN PATERSON'S SODA BISCUITS....................
1 POUND CAN ENGLISH B. POWDER.....................................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP .........................................................
Z BOTTLES BARKER'S LINIMENT...............................................

Delegates to Liberals Nomina
ting Convention Chosen Last 
Night By Parish Meetings— 
Some Speeches

25C. Next Week’s List ) tToday 
-BUMPER MATINEE™

vwvvw

“THE REDHEAD"
An Extreme Novelty Right Ttom New 

------------York-------------
■i.

With Holmes and Buchan
an in Two Duets and a 
lot of funny stuff for the 
children.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Judging from the nature of the reports 
of the parish meetings held last night, the 
Liberal electors of St. John county are

HOLMES and BUCHANAN
In Popular and Classic Numbers

“CARTOUCHE”—History Drama 
“WOMAN’S INTRIGUES”—Drama. 

“MR. PHYSICAL CULTURE” Comedy
Jennie Even* in New Song

“Let’s Go Back to Childhood Days.”
—— ORCHESTRA---------

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
fltfrwWT to as promptly as those taken through main office

j thoroughly aroused and are determined 
■ that in the coming contest they will send 
a supporter to the local opposition to 
Fredericton. ^

! All the meetings were largely attended 
and at several speeches were made which 
were
doubt that whoever is the choice of the 
nominating convention in Berryman’s hall 
on Monday night mil poll the undivided 
strength of the Liberal party.

There is no evidence that Mr. MoeheT 
is as strong as he was in the general elec-

TX/ANTBD - AN EXPERIENCED DRESS- TT7ANTBD-A PANTS AND VEST MAKER, y while on the other hand it is pointed 
VV maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke Y> A. GILMOPR, 68 King etroet.______ it many who voted for him then

1 i. TT7ANTKD TO HIRE—A HORSE AND .RIG have signified their intention to work and 
\X7ANTED - A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN VV tor a few weeks. Give price and full | { the nominee of the Liberal
VV companion for family of three, at Nan- particular in flrst letter. Aptly HORSE,

for Quispamats. Ap- ; Times office. 23-tf party. .... .. , T -,
BOWMAN, ill Princess St.------------------------------ :-------------------- ‘-------  A large and enthusiastic meeting ot LID-

XX7ANTBD AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE era]g wa6 held in the Masonic hall, St. 
\XTANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. NO V> or female. Good references required. taat evening for the purpose of
W washing. Must have references. MRS. Apply Upstairs North End Cafe, 726 Main -Martin g It
F. C. BEATTEAY, 2S2 Douglas Ave. : street, N. E. 1257-tf electing delegates to tjie comention. It

1237-t.f. i-------------------------------------------------------------------------------was a good meeting and an excellent light
ing spirit was shown.

The following delegates were chosen : 
Patrick H. Nugent,. Robert Connely, Dr. 
H. E. Gillmor, John M. Hastings and A. 
F. Bentley.

Those elected as substitutes are: Robert 
W. Skillen, S. Jl Shanklin, Captain James 
J. Creamer.

A very large number of the Liberal 
electors of Black River and Upper Loch 
Lomond districts of the parish of Simonds 
attended the meeting in the Ben Lomond 
Honee last night. Alexander F. Johnstope 

chairman and James Crozier secretary. 
The following delegates to the convention 

Robert Stewart,

WWW

Hunting Big Game In Africa
3—COMEDIES—3

BIG NIGHT BILLHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
cheered to the echo. There seems no

s* « OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTS
- WANTEDFOR SALE HELP WANTED-FEMALB

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

*
NICKEL TODAYXTtOR SALE—A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 

1? not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and le an excellent horse for 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

Saturday Matinee 
and Evening

THEODORE H. BIRD

AND MONDAY
r-

This afternoon and tonight the Nickel 
will furnish all the summer entertainment 
the half holiday crowds will want; in fact 
it is one of the best programmes of the 

at this popular theatre. Holmes &

' wlgewauk. Also, 
ly at once. MISS

woman
T7I0R SALE—PONY, HARNESS AND TWO- 
Jh wheeled cart to seat four. Apply to 
I H.POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield or 
22 Nelson street, City. 1250-7-1 season

Buchanan are to render their two catchy 
duets, “I Won’t be Home to Dinner,” 
from the “Merry-G-Round,” and “Smile 
On Me,” from “Miss Pocahontas.” Miss 
Evans, the orchestra and three of the best 
pictures, including the startling film, 
“jluntng Big Game in Africa,” a la Teddy 
Roosevelt. -

On Monday the Nickel has a programme 
par execellence. Here is an outline: “The 
Redhead,” a novelty from New York that 
is going to make a big hit. It’s cute, it s 
pert, it’s saucy, but comely withal. Mr. 
Buchanan is to render that delightful bit 
of classic musical literature, “Jocelyn’s 
Lullaby,” which will display his magnfi- 
cent tenor quality to the best possible ad- 

< Miss Holmes will have a catchy 
two and Miss Evans is to sing the

VT7ANTED-MODERN FLAT, CBNTRAL- 
XA7ANTED—WOMAN FOR CLEANING OF- ! VV ly located. Addrels “FLAT,” Care of 
VV flcee. Apply evenings after 7, Apply 163 Times Office. 1235-t.f.

1243-6-30.

s?^ŒHAand ^.Sttï^and

MeaUBUtfnTpremT.ÿ‘ aMd' tT City Road. . i TDOR. SALE—PNEUMATIC TIRED WAGON 
rXTANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DUCK ! A In first class condition. Apply PETERS 
7 7 Cove. Good wages. References required. TANNERY. 1239-6-22.

Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street.

fill

ADS. and issue receipt# ftr.wne.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

are immediately telephoned to tlia office
and if received before U0 p. m- are in- . „„
aerted the same day. E^Mweî^uo alternating cur-

Timea Wants may be left at these sto- ^fcpmrg jf’ STEPHENSON tfO.. tt-W 
tiens any time during the,day or evening, Nelson street, S. 7oh*. N. B.
and will receive aa prompt and careful at-----------------------_ _
tention as if seat direct ta The Times Of- BOARDING

TTIOR SALE-HARD WOOL, SOFT WOOD 
Jj and Kindling Wood. Phone 1877-94*!*. 

“ --------- 373 to 377 Hay market
TJARBER WANTED—FIRST-CLASS BAR-

WAr^EDatW^L ft» ^,.3CS%”>rSr,53FMill Street 1242-6-3Q. Hillsboro, A. to., ss. a. w

XTtZANTED—GIRL FOR PLAIN COOKING 
to*.go to Rothesay for Summer. Apply to 

MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, Rothesay Park, 
or M2 King street East. City. “

riENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VX maids always get best places and hlgh- 

WOMBN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
23-tf.

JOHN OOGGER, 
Square. lax

* MISS HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

TX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
VV those used before 187v, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. > Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

1236-6-26
was

V
Ace. Coun.were elected:

James Crozier, John H. Sherwood, Henry 
Briggs and Alexander F. Johnstone.

In the store of Joseph Lee, Little River, 
a well attended meeting of the Liberal 
electors of electoral district No. 1, of the 
parish of Simonds, was held last evening.
J. M. Donovan was chosen chairman and 
Frank V. Hamm secretary. The following 
delegatès to the convention were elected:
Samuel Poole, Robert Gordon, Frank V.
Hamm, J. M. Donovan, Edward Boyle, J.
F. Johnstone and Frank Rafferty.

James_ Barrett, Leonard Higgins, L.
Donovan and Thomas Carter were chosen

aubetitutes. An interesting and spirited |cn,c rDF.T ruAU/C
address was given by Councillor Donovan- . Vx/LLIÇK J VJltLA I 311 V/Vv*3

The gathering of the electors of the Canine Paradox is one of the
parish of Lancaster in the Temperance trained anima] numbers of the mammoth 
hall, Fairville, last night was a large and programme 0f Collier & Co.’s shows which 
enthusiastic one. Following the election ot appear in the Victoria rink on June 
delegates and substitutes, James Lowell, ^ ^like moat 0f the acts of this class 
M. P. P., made, a ringing speech. Judging nQ'ne q{ the feat8 introduced by Mr. Coe- 
from the reception accorded to Mr. Low- teno’s troupe are stereotyped, but of an 
ell’s remarks it was quite evident that novel character, and the group-
thoee present will enter into the coming ^ trappings form pretty eye pic-
contest with a determination to win by a tureg neVer fail to win rounds of ap- 
rousing majority. W. F. Barnhill was , use from every epectator. 
elected chairman of the meeting, and animals work entirely without di-
Joseph L. O’Brien secretary. rection from their master and appear to

The delegates chosen were: George . aejr WOrk as much as the onlooker. 
Maxwell, William McKee, W. F. Barn
hill, James McKinnon, Barnes Mills, John 
Sime, J. J. Hennessey, Thomas Conway,
William Evans, Patrick Gleason, Angus 
Robichaud, James Lowell, George H. Gil
breath and Matthew McGuire.

The substitutes are Fred. McIntyre,
John T. O’Brien, Charles Masson, John 
Cronin, Amado* Anderson, Timothy 
Hooley and John McFarlane.

The meeting in L. B. Knight’s office in 
Musquash was largely attended. John 
McLean was elected chairman and Jas.
Moody, secretary. The delegates to the 
nominating convention chosen were Chas.
Spinney, Thomas J. McHarg, James E.
Moody, with G. C. McHarg, John Odell,
Jr., and James Kiervan substitutes.

1X7ANTED—SUMMER BOARDERS. TAKE 
W boat to Palmer’s Wharf. Nice place,

Cove”gNanB.^ltlnB' ®" ®' LATTB,S«A»

TX 7ANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
VV learn cutting of ready-made clothing. 
Paid while learning. Good proapeqts. Apply 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 Germnln 
Cor. King St. 1243-6-30.

eet pah■DOARD1NU—rOUh Q* ^*Lm^«ed* st 
Jt> men boarder, can bo acoommodated^atCENTRE: :

vantage
Song or , _ , .
New York novelty, “Let’s Go Back to 
Childhood Days,” which is to be profusely 
and gorgeously illustrated. The pictorial 
portion of the bill is of the finest and fully 
maintaining the Nickel’s standard, as fol
lows: “Cartouche,” a historical drama of 
Old France; ‘Woman’s Intrigues," a 
drama, and a howling comedy “Mr. Phys
ical Culture Gets a Surprise.” The orches
tra has some new numbers.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE- TWO EXPERI- 
i" enced Diningroom girls at LAN8- 

DOWNE HOUSE.

C. C. HUGHES A 00. . . .loe flroewfe at,1
. NORTH HND:

GEO. W. HOBEN, ....
T. J. DURICK......................... *25,^ 5, Sh
ROUT. E. COUPE, .. •VV-27:£5?Kt 
K. J. MAHONEY, .. «T

WEST END:

WILSON, Cor. Rodney 
WILSON, Cor. Union and'H.odny' 
Olive, Cor. Ludlow ahd Towet

LOWER COVE:

». J. DONOHUE, .. ..Vt Charlotte-At.

VALLEY:

TJtURNISHED ROOMS—ONE JER.Y °P^ 
JD front room. Rent moderate. Apply 25 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-t.f.,

1238-6. THE BEST YET 
75-PEOPLE-75

APPLY TO 
rchester St. 

1225-6—28.

VXTANTED-DRBSSMAKERS.
» » M. M. COURTNEY, 84 Do St.,

MISCELLANEOUS 1X7ANTED—GIRL6 FOR PLAIN ; SEWING. 
VV 141 Mill street ' 1212-6—28. YT7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 

VV roms for us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield
Mt Vlurt UcSSSl. ’° MONT REAL 

SUPPLY CO.„ Montreal.

TTtVBRYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
ri clone Bug Death and Dieenfect&nt Flulu. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you Ç^t get it at 
your grocers or druggist s Phone 
1623—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Coi- 
welL Cor. Orange and Sydney street

TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL'IN A SMALL 
▼ V family. References required. Apply 46 

Adelaide street. 12.31-6—28.
Prices 25c, 35c, and 50c.

YT7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. Small family. Apply 
MRS. V. A. PORTER, 73 Queen si. eet. 1211-tf

asXH7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO
W handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every hdme. Also agents In all the towns 
of Uie province. MARITIME 
EAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
Jr CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-LLw. c.

WÏC.
H. A.

AGENC^ BUR-rilRLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
xJf Public Hospital...........................1192.t.f.

VICTORIA RINKX7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MADO- 

NET GIBBS, *1. Sydney street.

YX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
V V ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, 66 Orangé street.

/GENERAL GIRL WANTED BY JUNE 
vX 26th. References required. Apply MRS. 
NEV1NS, 30 Queen street. 1198-Lf.

rXJANTBD AT ONCft-TWO FIRST-CLAM 
W Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE & 
BROWN. 83 Germain Street^

1209-tf '
28-tf. ONE WEEK

Commencing Monday 
Night, June 28

TTOMK COOKING. BREAD. OAJCE. BAK-

issThSSira
Hugh H. McLean, K.C.M.P.Union street TX/ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 

VV ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.
1181—tf.

Norman L. McGloan.. ..63 Garden St." 
........*4 Wall St,CHAS. K. SHORT 

0. ». WADE...........
I

STORAGE INSURANCE Daily Matinees, 10c.TJANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC- 
J: TORIA HOTEL.CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

O building, clean and dry. cheap ln™r- 
H. G. HARRISON, 52* Main street,

1118—tf.FAIRVILLE 
O. D. BANBON. .. Of everydescription.Fairrille. ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL None Name It But to PraiseBACK STRAINED BY

HEAVY LIFTING
’Phone 924. family. No washing. References requir

ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wright 
street ' U41-t.f. , No line totfWge or too small to 

receive our most‘prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents. .

t>_____

LOSTCOAL AND WOOD COLLIER 4 GO’S’--■wr, 7 im ■■ a
t(S LET

L^at-P^.
Finder please return to 90 Prlqcess^tretU.

mO LET—LOWER FLAT Willi BARN, 107 
A Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1046-t.f.

f-tHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
U Kindling, also Soeteb Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CoaL G. S. C OSMAN h 
CO.. 238 Paradise law. ‘Phone 1227.

lay Helpless In Bed for Four Days. Crip
pled, Suffering Agony and Tortarti GREAT LONDONT OST—AT REED'S POINT, JUNE «TH, A 

XJ small Skiff Boat, green Aop, red bottom, 
red Inside. Finder return to J. LEARY. « 
Brittain street. 12ol-tr.

mo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
Ji. self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 150 
Germain street, corner Horstield. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD.

1068—tf.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 
X Hasen street. Apply 111 Hazen^street.

“While engaged with a large construes 
tion company,” writes Amoa E. WilburJ 
from Concord, “I wrenched toy back while! 
lifting a eteel beam. I realized at once thaï 
I was hurt, hut finished the day out. I 

so lame when I reached home that my 
insisted on my going to bed. I appliedj 

boulticea, hot water bags and other retnedi 
les, but at the end of the fifth day mjr suf, 
fering waa mole intense than at" the first, 
A fellow workman brought me a bottle o( 
NESV1LINE, and rubbed my back twice

relief:

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
97 Prince Williarn Street. St. John, N. B.

T^AILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
LJ Screened MINUDIE CoaL Clean and no 
slack. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 
Mill street

SHOWS
A

IHOTELS The most Interesting and attractive 
Amusement offering extant.P. A W. r. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

sele and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oe.. Ltd.. 4» Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tat 9—116. 1-8-lyr.

R t7eVICTORIA HOTEL Whole Troupes of Champion 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Tumblers
TJPifiR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, weat end. 644—tf. AN AMERICAN VIEWKINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELÏTAJQB A*» ALL LATEST 

AND modern improvements.
Leapers 
Aerialists 
Bicyclists 
Jugglers 

And Novelty Acts No Where 
Else to Be Seen.

(Philadelphia Record.)
Under the benumbing influences that 

have overtaken the Senate, thé slight pros
pect ce such tariff reductions as would en
courage reciprocal trade between the 
United States and Canada have almost 
wholly disappeared. To have all Protec
tionists of, the type of Aldrich and Smoot 
it is manifest that the reduction or remov
al of duties on the lumber, wood pulp, 
barley, fish and wool of Canada would be 
of advantage to the trade of both coun
tries. In normal conditions the manu
facturers of the United States would have 
almost a monoply of the Canadian mar
ket for such commodities as our Northern 
neighbor do not themselves produce.

The contiguity of a long stretch of ter
ritory, the nearness of the industrial cen
tres of the United States of the markets 
of Canada, and the easy means of trans
portation, would all mightily contribute to 
promote the trade relations of the two 
neighbors if the tariff barriers were low
ered or altogether removéd. There is, in 
fact, no better economic ground for levy
ing protective duties on imports, from Can
ada than there is for a like policy in re
gard for trade between Pennsylvania and 
New York. The arguments daily repeated 
in the Senate concerning the need of a 
tariff to equalize differences in wages of 
labor lose any validity they may have 
when applied to Canada. Wages of labor 
and cost of production are much the same 
on-both sides of the border in spite of the 

less ingenious mustering of stat
istics to prove the contrary.

contractor; and builders mo LBT-I LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED
JL rooms In McLean Building, opposite
“Opera Hones," Union street Suitable for 
simple, meeting or sowing rooms, modern 

vemences. Apply H. A. ALLISON. 16
North Wbart. ’Tel. 3fi4 379-t.f.

Sunday, oct. ntn, laos, 
dally (Sunday excepted), M

on ana after
grains will run 
follows:

Gymnasts
Equilibrists
Specialists

during the evening. This gave me 
Rubbing with Hemline waa continued the 
text day, and by night I was much imj 
b roved. Nerviline must have penetrated! 
Eight into tin muscles that were sore, beJ 
Cause it took out the stiffness, cured thej 
bain, “T'A had me well in four days’ time. 
(Of course, to strengthen my back, I put 
ion a Nerviline Porous Plaster and find it 
b wonderful help to a working man.” 
j Not a liniment on earth today that corn- 
bare* in pain-subduing, healing and curing 
power with Nerviline. Fifty years’ record 
has established its unusual merit. Look ot/ 
for the substitutor, insist on “Nerviline ' 
Billy. Large 28c. bottles at all dealers.

LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

of all kind*. ’Phone West 167. 
A ADAMS. Onlee Street. West End.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.end Contractor*. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No.. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard) .. •. .. ,. .. .. A26

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton. 
du Chen*, Plctou and the Syd

neys . . a., ■■ .1 .. ., ■■ .. ., ■■ 7.9*
, No. z6-iExpress for Pt. du Chens. Hall-

fax and Plctou........................................................ 12.46
I No. 4 Mixed for Moncton................................ 13.1*

No. 8—Express for Sussex............................... 17.3
i No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................
: No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon- 
! treal, also PL du Chens..............................

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, J "Seys^lffiltox ^

split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and j TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
Scotch Anthrecite always in stock. \ „'elee „6

Standard grades of soft coal. k^^Suburi;»-Exére» from

1 tOQ ........ ...............................
| No. 7 Express froib Sussex .. 
f No. 125—Express irom Montreal,

and Pt. du Chene........................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).......................... „............................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctoo, 

Chene and Campbellton ..
ed from Moncton..............................
press from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. .. .. .• • • •• ••
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................... .. •• .. 4.01
All train* run by Atlantic standard time 
00 o'clock midnight.

mo LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

218—tf.
lire and Marine insurance

Connecticut Firs Insurance Î
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

PointENGRAVERS

A triumphant concourse of the Kings 
and Queens of the Arena In unsurpassed 
deeds of daring, In the air, on the 
ground, and upon the Elevated Stage.

Wonderful Schools of Trained t 
Animals

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.. F

VROOM a ARNOLD 18-14'
19.09„ ..Axent*.«0 Prise* Wm. etraen .. ..HOTELS

Xrx/EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV aoed the West-End House and refur
nished it, 1 am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

The Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city Is at ;A regal feast of Royal Amusement at . 

| price* within the reach of Every One. ^

ADMISSION
CHILDREN Under 12..............10 CEfrTS

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra.
Doors Open, 1.30 and 7.15 
Performance at 2.30 and

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

IN
Hamp-

7-64 Robert Winchester, a team driver for 
the city, is mourning the loss of his fort
night’s pay which he received yesterday.
The money, $18 in. all, was in an envelope 
on which was written R. Winchester. The 
last time he remembers handling it was 
at the foot of Carmarthen street, when he * » • ' * *
was getting ready to go home. He then i________________
took it out of the pocket of his jumper 
and put it into his coat pocket. He lives. 
at 247 Waterloo street, and he walked up;
Carmarthen street and along Brussels. It! 
is hoped that anyone who may find the 

will return it to Mr. Winchester,

!: .20 CENTS$.04GEORGE DICK, Quebec,
latest Tackle, Fliee, Roda, and All 
Fishermen's Supplies always in

11*41All the 
Kinds of 
Stock.

Kiehl 
Also
Give us a call, and try us. 
Phone: Mein 1828-1L

IRON FOUNDERS
Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street. !16.04 8.15. m"tig Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Tobacco and Clears of all kinds. Telephone 1116. ..17.38Pt. du 
No. 3—Mixe 
No. l-^x

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
V Limited. George 

West SL John, N. B., 
eàlniets, Iron and Brass

1».MH. Waring, Manager, 
. Engineers and Ma-

Founders. lwk. .21.24

EeeryWbmas
la interested and should know 

k about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllnaSpray

The new Voglnal fiyrtegas 
. Beet—Most conreo»

lent. It cleans*

J - BwoïM MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
Bstimatei furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

BEEF, WINE and IRONAll MaKos CITY TICKET OFFICE. ) King .treat. St 
,.ihn, N. B. Telephone 271. _ -,

OKOROE CARVILL. O. T. A. 
Moooton. OcL 7. 1Rûk

Film Service money
to whom the lose is a heavy one. MaKes a Splendid 

Tonic, 50c. a Eo tie 1 
AT

itly-
the Very BesiWATCHMAKER Eliraipno

^'^ÔrrKtyhl-Y£a.WlD^r.rA0

There are over 220 cups of “Salada Tea 
to the pound; consequently at 40 cents, 
per pound, the consumer receives tea at 
the low cost of one-fifth of a cent a cup., 
There are few other beverages so econo
mical and as healthful as “Salada” Tea.

Let us figure with you on your requlre- 
E StiZ.ARStiS'lo^TCNHMAKWR.’tc^.M.1od ”gnpictmoyTheat?ete”P are n^sLtMa with

55ok.8tctiSà *t the service you are ==w getting
Price*. AH Work Guaranteed for One J* «InlŒu'pASuSdly1^-

limited.
Write us for full particulars.

more orWESTERN ASSURANCE Q(L
BARDSLEY’S FHIRMACY,Quite so—“Some say it’s a mistake to 

marry.” “Well," commented Mrs. Sixth- 
hub, “to err is human.—Washington Her
ald.

EstxbUMud JL P- 1ML
Assets, 93,300,000 Brussels Street.78

VIOLETS
VIOLETS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The Dominion Film Exchange, Over $40,000,000. A Larg'e RoomJ-tHlCKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252.
INSURE IN THE32 Queen SL East. Toronto, OnL

R. W. W. FRINK. QUEENOr a small one for that matter, is not profitable if
Vlif idle.Manager. Branch St John. Ml

A fma'l “Room To Let” Ad. In The 
Evening Times will place your room before some
one, who wants the very room you have to let.

Main 15 or 31-11 and we’ll take the ad.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

OFFICES TO LET H. S. CruiKshanK
TENDERS fOR COAL

156 Union Street TENDERS will be received by the under
signed, at his office In Petit Rocher, Glou- 

' ceeter County, N. B., until noon on the 15th , 
day of July next, for the supplying of sixty 
tons of furnace hard coal for Gloucester

Call upA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICER
23 Canterbury Street

over the ’phone
Cost is small—one cent a work single insertion— 

four cents a word a week.
Æ Ueo Big ti for uunaturtl 

dischavges.ttifliniinaticner, 
irritations or, uloorMiotis

Court House, (quote both egg and broken) 
delivered either at I. C. R. Station, Bathurst 

on Public Wharf, Bathurst, on or 
flrst day of October next; Teims(

' In 1 to 4

net to ■trlctore. 
Prove* to CeaUgien. 

^pgTHE EYAMSCHEtfKAlCO.
rffik OlMCIMHATl^.gpg

C.B.A. A'vii

Jarvis & Whittaker.i
in cars or 
before the 
cash on delivery.

Dated this twenty-flret day of June, 1909. 
SYDNEY DBSBRÏSAY.

Cha'rman Committee of 
Municlallty of Gloucester.

1241-6-30.

i muc
gent or poiBonous.
Qold by Bruggista» 

or cent in plein wrapper, 
by tixprsee. prepaid, for 
B1.00. or 3 bottles 42.7*. ,
Circoisr eons on wiuwt, 1

one memuranor, 
and not sstrin-

The Evening Times General Agents

) j 74 Prince Wm. St.J
-w

9B

[[Nearly Everybody Reads 
j And All Read Want Ads.

----- --------------------  ---------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------------------------- ------------ ------------------ j
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WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
^ BY DIPLOMACY’S SUNNY SMILE

A-Year’s Work for International Amity Between Canada and the United 
States—Five Treaties Were Made—All Have Been Ratified Except 
Waterways—Practically Every Possible Source of Friction Between the 
Two Nations Has Been Removed—Better Than the Building of Warships

Bargain. Sale of /.i
• •

LAWN WAISTS 1 LADIES’ UNDERWEAR1 /

An Exceptional Chance to Secure New Whitewear
At Very Low Prices.

for the waterways and by permanent 
range marks established on the adjacent 
shores or islands, or such other marks as 
the commissioners shall determine. The 
majority of the commissioners shall have, 
power to render a decision. Two expert 
geographers or surveyors will fix the ac
tual location of the boundary from the 
mouth of the Pidgeon River to the north- 
westmost point of the Lake of the Woods 
thence to the summit of the Rocky 
Mountains, and from there to the east
ern shore of the Gulf of Georgia. The 
two expert geographers shall also delin- 
iate upon accurate modern charts the 
boundary line frofa the 49th parallel of 
north latitude along the middle of the 
Haro cbafinel and of Fuca’s Straits to 
the Pacific Ocean, as defined in article 
I. of the treaty of. June 15, 1846, between 
Great Britain and the United States, and 
as determined by the award made on Oc
tober 21, 1872, by the Emperor of Ger
many as arbitrator, pursuant to the pro
visions of articles XXXIV. and XLII. of 
the treaty of May 8, 1871, between Great 
Britain and the United States.

Dr. W. F. King was appointed Can
adian Commissioner, and Mr. Otto Titt- 
mann of the Geodetic Survey of the 
United States was appointed United 
States Commissioner to delineate and de
fine the boundary of all the sections, the 
work of of which was assigned to expert 
geographers or surveyors. In the case of 
a dispute between the commissioners the 
matter will be referred to the two gov
ernments concerned. If the two govern
ments agree, the agreement will be re
duced to writing in the form of a proto
col, and the commissioners will lay down 
and mark the boundary in accordance 
therewith. Each government shall pay the 
cost of its own commissioners and their 

GENERAL ARBITRATION TREATY, assistants, and the cost of marking and 
On April 4, 1908, an arbitration conven- monumenting the boundary shall be paid 

tion between Great Britain and the United ln «lual moieties by the two govern- 
Btates was signed at Washington. The | ments.
principal provision of this convention is to j CONVEYANCE OF PRISONERS— 
refer to the permanent court of arbitration | SALVAGE
at the Hague differences which may arise I ■
of a legal nature or relating to the inter- On May 18, 1908, a treaty was signed 
pretation of treaties between the two con- at Washington between Great Britain and 
tracting parties, provided they do not af- the United States for the conveyance of 
feet the vital interests, the independence Persons in custody for trial either in the 
or the honor of the two parties concern- Dominion of Canada or the United States 
ed, and do not concern the interests of the through the territory of the other, and 
third parties. To safeguard the interests for reciprocal rights in wrecking and sal- 
of oversea states the convention provides va&e ^ the waters contiguous to the 
that His Majesty’s government reserves boundary between the Dominion of Can- 
the right before concluding a special at^a and the United States. Ratifications 
agreement affecting the interests of a self- were exchanged at Washington on June 
governing dominion of the British Empire, 30, 1908. He officer who is in charge of 
to obtain the concurrence of the govern- a Persoa being conveyed through either 
ment of the Dominion. This is an im- country can keep such person in his own 
portant provision, as it practically leaves custody, and in case of escape can recap- 
to the parties immediately concerned the *ure him. The treaty is for ten years and 
negotiations of their own agreements. thereafter until terminated after. tweV ?

Two treaties between Great Britain and months notice, 
the United States affecting Canada were 
signed at Washington on April 11, 1908.
One concerning the fisheries in waters con
tiguous to the international boundary, and 
the other is for the more complete defini
tion and demarcation of the boundary.

American side. There shall be a joint 
commission of the United States and 
Canada, composed of six commissioners, 
three for the United States appointed by 
the President, and three for the United 
Kingdom appointed by his majesty on 
tile recémmendation of the governor in 
council of the Dominion of Canada.

THIS TREATY NOT RATIFIED
The commission shall have jurisdiction 

over and pass upon all- cases involving 
the use or obstruction or diversion of wa
ter, etc When the commission fails to 
agree the matter will be referred to the 
two high contracting powers, who will 
endeavor to adjust the matter, and if an 
agreement "is not reached it will be re
duced to writing in the form of a pro
tocol and communicated to the commis
sioners, who will carry out the agree
ment. The treaty was ratified by the 
United State* senate on March 4, 1909, 
but a proviso was attached as a part of 
the ratification providing that the exist
ing riparian rights in the water and at 
the rapids of St. Mary’s River at Sault 
Ste. Marie on either side, American or 
Canadian, shall not be affected by the 
treaty, and that the damage of wet, 
swamp and overflowing lands into streams 
flowing into boundary waters shall not 
be interefered with. The Canadian gov
ernment asked the British government to 
permit the treaty with the rider to be 
laid before parliament so that it might 
be inquired into before being ratified. 
This was agreed to, and the treaty and 
rider attached were presented to parlia
ment on March 15, 1909. It has not yet 
been ratified, however.

The Pecuniary Claims Convention is 
said to be well under way.

June 25—When other nationsOttawa,
are talking “Dreadnoughts,” armaments, 
and land defences, it need not be regard
ed as any interference with the trend of 
that discussion if one takes a glance at 
What the /'sunny smile” has accomplished 
during the past fiscal year between Can
ada and the United States—two nations 
separated only by a boundary line, which 
for tl^rpe thousand miles<has no other pro
tection against hostilities than the fixed 
and settled determination of both peoples 
to pursue, in peace if possible, but at any 
rate to pursue the different^ paths which 
they have been treading for more than one 
hundred years.

Two or three years ago Mr. Elihu Rot, 
then secretary of state at Washington, vis
ited Qttawa, and in conversation' with 
few friends said that if he and Shr Wil
frid Laurier had their way they would 
settle every outstanding question of dis
pute between the two countries, so that 
all sources of irritation would be speedily 
and finally removed. In the old days Ot
tawa looked to Washington ; now it is 
Washington that comes to Ottawa.

Looking over the recohi of the past year, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier* and Mr. Root—who 
retired from the United States executive 
along with President Roosevelt, but who is 
now a member of the senate—ought to be 
proud of what they have accomplished. No 
less than five treaties between Great Brit
ain and the United States were negotiated, 
signed and ratified ; a sixth awaits ratifi
cation, and a seventh is almost completed. 
Although the treaties as a matter of 
course are in the name of Gteat Britain, 
all affecting this country were negotiated 
by Canada through Right Hon. the ‘Bri
tish ambassador at Washington and the 
usual diplomatic channels.
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and Three-Quarter Sleeves,
Sale Price $1.00 

: Sale Price $1.00 Each 
To Clear, 89c. Each 

Only 39c. Each

Fine Embroidered Lawn Waists, Long 
Worth $i.£o : :

Latest Tailored-Made Waists, All Sizes 
Lot of Odd and Sample Lawn Waists
Three Dozen Soiled Lawn Waists

Lot of Ladies’ Knit Knee Length and Cambric Drawers
25c. Pair
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. Corset Covers, Lace and Hamburg Trimming, Worth 35c. to Soc.
Sale Price Only 25c. m
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Each
Fine White Cotton Gowns, Lace and Hamburg Trimmings : :

' Prices 69c., 89c, 98. and $1.25 Each

Good Quality Cotton Underskirts Nicely Trimmed, 38. 40 and 42 
inch Prices 58c , 89c, 98c. and $1.25 Each
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I. CHESTER BROWN II9
Weak Kidneys Kill Quickly 32 and 36 King Square.

' 1Are you Irritable, Depressed ? 
Does your Bache Ache?
Have you Nervous Fears ? DRAMATIC SCENE

BEFORE MONTREAL 
ROYAL COMMISSION

etockyards, and find every shower occu
pied by a stalwart Bohemian, Lithuanian 
or Hungarian workman, and while a row of 
others standing naked, towel in hand, 
awaiting their turn. But it is upon the 
children and young people that the play 
park wields its strongest influence. Every 
boy, and we may safely add, every man, 
woman and child, instinctively worships 
physical prowess. It is our heritage from 
the life history of the race. Boys who 
slouched around street corners and smoked 
old cigar stumps or cigarettes- came under 
the influence of a clean, manly gymnasium 
instructor, and catch the spirit of 
idealism. The environment works like 
magic. Muscles begin to tighten, shoul
ders to tstrighten, lungs to expand, heads 
to sit erect, eyes to flash clear and fear
less, all from the very fact of being in an 
atmosphere where physical perfectiqn 
counts.

Everywhere lessons are being learned 
which makes for better citizenship. In the 
sand court little brains are taxing their 
ingenuity to the utmost, and incidentally 
learning the lesson of co-operation and re

ly placed for those who wish to sit in the p€Cfc for the rights of others. In all games, 
open air and enjoy their magazine, listen are being acquired that precision of nerve 
to the weekly band concert, or watch the anxj muscle, and the nice adjustment of 
paritcipants ip the different kinds of hand and eye which are at the founda- 
sport. tion of all skilled workmanship. Here, too,

For the children, there is a large shal- ÿ imbibed the instinct for team play, and 
low wading pool with a fountain in the the subordination of self to the success of 
centre, and that other delight of every the group is becoming, more necessary with 
child’s heart, the sand pile, is provided in the increasing complexity of modern so
ft big court filled with clean, fine sand, cj€ty. On the playground is developed the 
where childish enthusiasm and ingenuity moral courage which rises superior to ad- 
find all the stimulation which is provided versity and defeat.
for Canadian boys and girls in the soft Young mothers come and learn the value 
snow of a mild winter’s day* When snow 0f fresb air and cleanliness for themselves 
and ice cover the* small park, one of its an(j their children, and homes grow bright- 
sides are monopolized by a large artificial ér and cleaner in consequence. As many 
coasting place whére children and adults aB twenty bath tubes are said to have 
are often seen crowded upon one long sled been put in in a single year athong the 
enjoying this most exhilarating of out door tenement houses around one of these free 
sports. public bathing centres.

A very essential feature of the small Finally, it is gratifying to note the in- 
park system is the neighborhood centime fluence of the field house as a home of 
building or field house. These differ in ^* wholesome social recreation. Groups of 
sign for the various parks but have one young people who used to hold their 
general purpose and plan. It is considered ial functions in rented halls, which are 
essential that systematic gymnasium work generally in connection with some saloon, 
be carried on the year round. Hence, every are beginning to make use of the neigh- 
field house has its fully-equipped men’s borhood centre building. The assembly 
and women’s indoor gymnasium with show- hall is a beautiful room, with finely-pol- 
er and plunge baths in connection with < ished floor, tasteful pictures on the walls, 
each. Next in importance we shall con- with orderly cloak and dressing rooms in 
eider the reception room and the a seem- connection, where no drinking or smoking 
bly hall, with which every neighborhood is allowed, and with a lunch room handy, 
centre building is provided. These serve where wholesome refreshments may be 
as an artistically furnished community had at very moderate cost. The field 
home for all sorts of social functions, and house is absolutely free to any group of 

auditorium for public lectures young people who conduct themselves 
and other entertainments. Meetings for re- ladies and gentlemen. It may be engaged 
ligious and political purposes alone are de- for any evening of the week except Sun- 
bared. Besides, there are furnished club day, until the hour of 11.30. This leaves 
rooms where boys’ men’s and women’s the young people comparatively fresh for 
clubs of the district may find a comfort- next day, and a taste of refined moderate 
able meetingn-place. recreation tends to bring the old sweaty,

Finally in each field house is a lunch smoky, beery, all-night, over-the-ealoon 
room maintained by the South Park Com- tpye into disrepute, 
mistioners, where refreshments of pure 
foods, such as ice cream, sandwiches and 
pies, beef tea and other hot and cold 
drinks, are sold at cost. Through these 
lunch rooms the city health department 
and the Board of Park Commissioners are 
cooperating in dispensing modified and 
sterilized milk, and in & general attempt 
al diseases, which exacted a toll of 1,616 
especially against the ravages of diarrhoe- 
al diseases, which exacted a toll of* 1,616 
of Chicago’s babes under two years of age 
during the three hot months, July, Aug
ust and September, of last year.

Now the establishment of such a sys
tem means a large outlay in dollars and 
cents, and the question naturally arises: 
dawning of an era when dollars and cents 
are ceasing to be the supreme criterion of 
value. Those who are leading national 
thought are forcing every institution and 
Is it worth while?Happily, we live at the 
evory social, political and religious dogma 
to face the question: What is it worth as 
a producer of human values? By this test 
it must stand or fall, 

i To size up our small park system? let us 
; take a clean ,wholesome body 
! plumplinej and intelligent moral citizen- 
i ship as our measuring rod, and go down 
into the stockyard district. So many rid
iculed the very idea of putting shower 
baths, plunges and gymnasium equipment 
into the midst of. the dirty, shifting crowd
ed foreign population of packing-town.
But, thanks to the efforts of Miss Mc
Dowell of the University of Chicago Social 
Settlement, and a few other far-sighted 
citizens, packing-town got her Davis Square 
and got it located right where is was most 
needed, too. Has it been a success? Stat
istics compiled in the commission’s annual 
reports show that it has, and that it ia 
being more and more appreciated.

You may drop into ttie shower-bath 
room of Davis Square at any time when 
the men are “coming off shift” in the

Any Illness of the Kidneys means 
'a Sick Body all Over. Note l CHICAGO’S PLAYGROUNDS

A BENEFIT TO THE CHILDREN
;

f!
the Symptoms.

Axe you weak
Feel tired out?
Full of aches, pains?
Have you bad headaches?
Does your back drag?
Are your loins painful?
Have you rheumatic pains?
Are your ankles swelled?
Any puffiness under your eyee?
If you have any of the above symptoms, 

give your overworked kidneys help at once. 
They are diseased, but can be restored by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pille every day—thousands 
have added years to their life by this best 
of all kidney medicines. Mrs. W. U. Ros
si ter, wife of a well known merchant in 
Kensington, writes as follows:

“Ten years ago my kidney trouble start
ed. I suffered dreadful pains in my spine 
and around my waist, my back feeling as 
if hot irons were running through. I 
couldn’t sleep, had not appetite, was pale, 
thin and very nervous. Cruel headaches, 
and despondency added to my burden. 
Not until I had used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
did I get any relief. They proved capital 
and helped me immediately. Eight boxes 
made me well and now I do my own house
work, feel and look the picture of health.”

Your complete restoration to health is 
certain with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, refuse substitutes, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for 11.00, at all 
dealers or the Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

.1Montreal, June 25—High tension pre
vailed before the royal commission this 
afternoon when Sub-Chief Dubois, of the 
fire brigade, was accused by a fireman in 
the witness box of having received a $100 
bribe from him to get a relative into' the 
brigade.

The sub-chief, when immediately after
wards called to the box to account for him
self, flatly denied the fireman’s sworn 
statement. Then the fireman was sum- 
moned before hie sub-chief and he again 
stated that he had given the chief $100.
The sub-chief again denied it and it was —Ejt- 
impossible for the court to ascertain which 
of the men under oath was telling the 
truth.

The scene while this was in progress was 
the most dramatic that has been enacted 
so far before the commission.

One witness who failed to remember 
having received bribes was threatened with 
imprisonment for contempt of court, but 
still he persisted in not remembering.

Judgment will be rendered upon him by 
Commissioner Cannon on Tuesday.

X sHEJCTOR MACPHBRSON. In Toronto Globe.BY

Few movement» iof civic betterment 
have made such rapid progress ae that 
for the establishment oi public play
grounds. At the close of the season of 
107 the report of the Secretary of the 
National Playground Association of Am* 
erisa showed a total of sixty-six cities 
with free public pfcfgfpund*, while the 
report of 108 gives 'one hundred and 
eighty-five eities and towns having public 
playgrounds in opération, with the move
ment started in many others, including 
Toronto, Hamilton, 'Montreal and Que
bec of our Canadiaulri*ties.The reason 
for this great popularity is to be found 
in '.he fact that the public playgrounds 
seem to present as nothing else has done 
a possible solution fcjr two of the most 
perplexing problems that urban life has 
had to grapple with. In the first place 
they provide recreation centres where the 
deeply-rooted social and play instincts of 
the race may find healthy expression ; and 
in the second place they suggest the pos
sibility of off setting the degeneracy which 
has proverbially been associated with the 
crowded conditions of tcity life.

President Roosevelt, in the dosing 
words of his introduction to the report 
of the Country Life Commission, says:— 
“To supply the city with fresh blood, 
clean bodies and dear brains that can 
endure the terrific strain of modern life 
we need the development of men in the 

country who will be in the future, 
as m the past, the stay and strength of 
the nation in time of war, and its guid
ing and controlling spirit in time of 
peace.” But with the crowding of a larger 
and larger proportion of its citizen» 

Ottawa, June 21—With a view to the around industrial centres the possibility 
greater encouragement of rifle ehoting 0f getting such a perennial supply of phy- 
among members of civilian rifle associa- 8ical and mental vigor from the country 
tions, it has been decided by the Militia to provide the requisite backbone for a 
Council to offer an individual prize, to be nation’s city population becomes more 
known as ‘The Dominion of Canada more remote. The public playground,. es- 
Prize.” in each gazetted and efficient civ- pecially as represented by the small park 
ilian rifle association for competition dur- system of Chicago, comes in here and ex* 
ing the season of 1909. tends the hope that the city roay

The special prize offered is a nickel eil- to produce its own supply of “fresh blood, 
ver ornamented salver, ten inches in di- clean bodies and clear brains, 
ameter, bearing the coat of arms of the The^stablishment of an adequate sys- 
Dominion of Canada, with an inscription tem * supervised recreation centres m 
that it is presented by the government of Chicago dates from the year 1903. In that 
the Dominion for skill in rifle shooting; year the legislature of the State of Ulin- 
the namè of the association and winner 0is passed bills authorizing the South 
will be.engraved on the salver. Park commissioners to go ahead with

To be eligible for the prize, it will be their plans for park extension and park
neceeary for the association to hold four enlargement, the proposal to provide 
competitions during the season for 1909, small parks and squares for overcrowded 
in which at least 40 per cent, of the mem- centres of population. The commissioners 
bers must take part. The prize to be were soon at work. A careful canvass of
awarded to the competitors taking the the needs of the different districts led to
highest aggregate in the four competitions, the laying out of twelve new parks and

squares. Of these Marquette Park was of 
323 acres, but the other eleven, ranging 
in area from Bussell Square of six and a 
half acres to tbgden and Sherman Parks 
of about sixtÿ-one acres each, were de
signed as breathing places and recreation 
centres for crowded sections of the city. 
In planning the small parks the aim is, 
above all, practical. The first and crying 
need is for aifopen space so equipped as 
to attract people out into the fresh air. 
This necessitates a combination of the use
ful and ornamental. The ground » laid 
out according to the size of the field 
available. In each of the small parks 
there are three well-equipped outdoor 
gymnasiums, one for men and boys, an
other for women and girls, and a third 
for children. These are for use in sum
mer, and are in connection with the men’s 
and women’s indoor gymnasiums, which 
are open all the year round. Both sets

Iof gymnasiums communicate with a large 
outdoor èwimming pool, which is free to 
men and boys five days in the week and 
reserved for women and girls the other 
two.

1
a new

The neach sm^ll park has its baseball 
field, where the national game is enthusi
astically practised. This space is flooded 
in winter and serves as a large open air 
skating rink free to all. The remainder of 
the park space ie attractively laid out by 
the city landscape gardener, with walks 
winding among rows and clumps of trees 
and shrubbery interspersed with patches of 
greensward, and with here and there some 
tennis courts or croquet lawns inviting to 
exercise. Then there are seat» convenient-

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES 
AGREEMENT I'< 7f--r

On January 24, 1909, a special agree
ment was reached for the submission for 
arbitration to the Baugue, under the 
general arbitration treaty of April 4, 1906, 
of the questions between Great Britain 
and the United States relating to the 
fisheries on the north Atlantic coast. The 
agreement was referred to the United 
States Senate on February 7. It passed 
the Senate February 19, 1909. The dis
pute, in the first instance, arose between 
Newfoundland and the United States. 
Canada had no trouble with the United 
States in respect to the fisheries, but 
joined with Newfoundland to secure a 
reference of the mater to the Hague. 
Newfoundland, being the country chiefly 
concerned, took the initiative, and Can
ada gave all the aseistance possible in 
the preparation of the agreement. Al
though Canada has had no difficulty with 
the United States in respect to the fish
eries, yet this country is interested in 
the interpretation to be placed upon Ar
ticle I of the treaty og 1818, which is 
part of the reference embodied in the 
special agreement, as well as in other 
points that may arise during the progress 
of the case. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Chief Justice of Canada, was appointed 
a member of the permanent court at the 
Hague, and will be one of the five rep- 
representatives to hear the case. Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth will be the British agent, 
Sir Robert Findlay, counsel, and J. S. 
Ewart K. C., is assisting in the prepara
tion of the case.

THE FISHERIES TREATY.
The fisheries treaty provides for uniform 

and common international regulations, re
strictions and provisions for the preserva
tion and propagation of fish life. These re
gulations are arranged by a commission of 
two, one for each government. S. T. Bas- 
tedo was appointed Canadian commission
er, and Dr. Jordan, President of the Uni
versity of California, was appointed by 
the United States. Later on Mr. Bas- 
tedo, being appointed to another position, 
resigned and Professor Prince took his 
place. The date when the new regula
tions will come into force shall be fixed by 
concurrent proclamations of the Governor- 
General of the Dominion of Canada and 
tfiè President of the United States. Juris
diction shall be exercised by either gov
ernment for the violation of the regula
tions. The regulations, restrictions . and 
provisions provided shall remain in force 
for a period of four years from the date 
of their promulgation, and thereafter until 
Dne year from the date when either gov
ernment shall give notice for a revision. 
Such revision will again remain in force 
for four years, and one year’s notice for 
another revision. Hqwever, modifications 

• can at any tinie be made upon the recom
mendation of the commission.

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY 
TREATY.

j

•M

Neilson-Hayward
Last evening at the residence of Captain 

Thomas Anderson, 123 Sydney street, Miss 
of St. John's 

was united
Alice Hayward, formerly 
(Nfld.), but lately of this city, 
in marriage to John Neilson, also of this 

native of Denmark.

}
SPECIAL RIFLE PRIZE city, but who is. a 

The ceremony was performed by Rev, 
Gideon Swim, pastor of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church, in the presence of 
friends and acquaintances. The young 
couple were attended by Miss Ellen Ander- 

and Albert Ë. Chittick. They will re
side in St. John.

open

Militia Council to Offer New In
dividual Award for Marksmen

son
soc-

When the Liver 
is Out oi Tune

The treaty for more complete definition 
and demarcation of the international 
boundary provides that each country 
shall appoint an expert geographer or 
surveyor for the purposce of more accur
ately defining and making the interna
tional boundary line (1) through Passa- 
maquoddy Bay, (2) from the mouth of 
the source of the St. Croix River, and 
(3) from the source of the St. Croix to 
the St. Lawrence.

(4) The International Waterways Com
mission, composed of three Canadian rep- 

tatives and three representatives of 
the United States, will Ascertain and es
tablish accurately the location of the in
ternational boundary line, beginning at 
the point of the intersection of the St. 
Lawrence River, near the 45th parallel of 
north latitude, as determined under ar
ticles I and VI. of the treaty of August 
9, 1842, between Great Britain and the 
United States, and thence through the 
Great Lakes and communicating water- 

to the mouth of Pidgeon River, at

the whole system is off, the key 
—stomach upset, bowels slug
gish, head heavy, skin sallow 
and the eyes dull. You cannot 
be right again until the cause 
of the trouble is removed. Cor
rect the flow of bile, and gently 
stimulate the liver to healthful

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY 
WATERS

i

The boundary waters treaty is for the 
purpose of preventing disputes regarding 
the use of boundary watejrs, and to set
tle all questions which are now pending 
between the United States and the Dom
inion of Canada involving the rights of 
either in relation to the other, or to the 
inhabitants of the other, along their com
mon frontier, and to make provision for 
the adjustment and settlement of all ques
tions as may hereafter arise. The treaty 
was signed at Washington on January 
11, 1909. The treaty provides that navi
gation shall be free in all boundary wa
ters. Each country retains control of the 
use and diversion of all waters on its 

side of the line which would flow 
the boundary or into the boundary.

>also as an as

i
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MONCTON’S TAX RATE PILLSRagweed Fever, Sympathetic Catarrh
This Year it Will Be Two Per 

Cent—Slightly Less Than Last 
Year.

own 
across

If any injury ia done, the remedy would 
be in the courts, but no remedy for dam
age already done. The government can 
object to works productive of material in
jury. With these exceptions no further 
obstructions or divisions shall be made 
except after reference to the board. No 
dams or protective works are to he con
structed. The effect of this will be to 
raise the natural level of the water. At 
Niagara Falls the diversion of the wa
ter for power purposes will be limited to 
36,000 cubic fœt per second on the Can
adian side and 20,000 cubic feet on the

the bile remedy that is safe to 
use and convenient to take. 
A dose or two will relieve the 
nausea and dizziness, operate 
the bowels, carry new life to 
the blood, clear the head and 
improve the digestion.

These old family pills are the 
natural remedy for bilious 
complaints and quickly help 
the liver to

The indescribable wretchedness of those 
who every summer are victims to this aw
ful disease, commonly called Hay Fever, is 
simply apalling. Thousands who know of 
Catarrhozone prevent the return of the 
disease by commencing early to inhale 
Catarrhozone four times every day. By 

of Catarrhozone Hay Fever is pre
vented and cured. The large dollar outfit 
never fails to cure; trial size 50c., all deal- 

The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

ways
the western shore of Lake Superior, in 
accordance with the description of such 
line in article II. of the treaty of peace 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, September 3, 1783, and of a por
tion of „ such line in article II. of the 
treaty of August 9, 1842, etc.

MARKING THE BOUNDARY

Moncton, June, 25—The civic tax list 
posted today shows the rate this year is 
two per cent, which is a slight reduction 
from last year. The city’s total assess
ment is $100,000. The heaviest taxpayer 
is F.' W. Sumner, who is called upon to 
pay over $2,100. The poll tax is $5.06.

means

ers or 
Ont.

■

IGEORGE HAM IN TOWNThe commissioners are to mark the 
boundary line by buoys and monuments Strike the Key

note of Health
NOT QUITE SO FOOLISH.

Her Father—Have you and Ned quar
ried?

Hie Daughter—I should say not. My 
birthday is next month.

Geo. H. Ham, of the C. P. R., who was 
in the city yesterday, spoke hopefully of 
immigration matters as affecting New 
Brunswick and said a good word for A. ! 
B. Wiimot, the provincial superintendent 
of immigration.

Mr. Ham said the C. P. R. were having 
printed here a large edition of a small 
booklet on the advantages of the St. John 
valley and these would be distributed in 
the old country.

health and strength. Among those who 
have found good health through these 
Pills is Miss Suddard, of Haldimand, Que., 
concerning whose case her mother writes 
as fallows: —

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
a great benefit to my daughter who was 
weak and miserable. She was pale, easily 
tired and was bothered with indigestion. 
The use of the Pills has brought back her 
health, and made her strong and active 
I am very grateful for what this wonderful 
medicine has done for her.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
est blood builder known to medical 
science. That is why they cure anaemia, 
rheumatism, heart palpitation, indigestion, 
neuralgia, etc. That is why they are of 
such value to women and girls during the 
changes through which they pass from 
girlhood to maturity. The Pills are .sold 
by all medicine dealers or direct by mail 
at 50 cents a box or tix boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockviile, Ont.

1 WEAK, TIRED GIRLS In Boxes *5 cents.Sold Everywhere.

Will Find Health and Strength 
Through Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.
WATCHES i CLOCKSas our!

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

i
■ Last evening a man who, it is under

stood, is Archibald Quinn, a teamster, of j 
305 Chesley street, was thrown out of bis 
rig and rendered unconscious in a runaway I 
accident in Strait Shore. The ambulance i 

summoned and he was remoyed to the | 
hospital, where it was ascertained that he 

badly shaken up and bruised, and, 
that his upper jaw was probably broken.

There is a time in the- life of every girl 
when the strain upon her blood becomes 
too great ; when she grows weak; —- 
headaches and backaches;; when dizzi- 

seizes her and she becomes extremely

has
Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 

Adjusting of High Grade Watchesness
miserable. That is the time of life she 
Seeds a tonic— a medicine that will not 
fell to enrich her blood and give__ her 
etrength to withstand the changes 
through which she is passing. Such a 
tonic is Dr. Williams' Pink l’ills for pale 
People. They have raised "thousands of 
growing girls out of the depths of misery 
and despair to a full enjoyment of good

was

was

FERGUSON PAGE *
‘/he Acadias defeated the York Point 

Starlights, 17 to 2, last evening. The bat
teries were: Winners, Ritchie and Gilles-j 
pie; losers, Foley and O’Brien. !

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET
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One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Dias actually killed a Bushel of Flies

BOLD BY ALL GROCERS
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of attention. Every street and bridge U 
well lighted; some of the finer nave or- 

The same care i®

tains in Viena, though certainly none is 
more attractive than the one to Franz 
JoLeph. On a strong pedestal are two. fig
urés, one of Franz Joseph and the o5ner 
of his consort. From this pedestal the 
ter gushes into a basin beneath while in

two hand-

'n
namental lamp posts, 
given to the placing of bill-boards. The 
signs must be neat looking and attractive, 
and posted on attractive signboards.

The Viennese value their sidewalks as 
much as the foyers of their theatre®- 
During the spring and summer months 
they love to come down from their warm 
balconies to pkomenade, to meet their 
friends, chat and dine at the street res
taurants.

The bridges are another feature con
sidered important in this worship of civio 
beauty. Some of the bridges are of iron, 
but the most artistic are of stone, orna
mented with marble e pediments and finely 
carved bas reliefs.

The churches with their tall Gothic 
spires give much beauty and poetry to 
the city. The Votive Church is the finest 
in Vienna and one of the handsomest in 
Europe. The tower is designed and carved 
in the most exquisite Gothic style and is 
more than 300 feet in height.

The parks and gardens likewise play 
an important part in making the city at
tractive. There is one large park and a 
number of smaller ones in the heart of 
the city. Anyone seeing the Austrian 
capital long remembers the Prata and the 
Venedig with pleasant recollections.

But the crowning glory of aU lthii 
splendor is Schonbrum, the summer resi
dence of the imperial family. Interesting 
though the palace is. it is the park that 
is absorbing and beautiful, only to be 
surpascsed by the Garden of Versailles» 
In summer time the place is brilliant in 
foliage and beautiful flowers and the air 
is heavy with a delicate perfume. From 
one point is an elevation overlooking the 
extensive grounds called the Gloriette,

sees long

: ::if

ill
Vienna, one of the oldest cities in Eirr-1 

bpe, is also one of the most attractive.
When Paris was a small town on an is- 
iland Vienna had been for centuries a large 
thrifty and attractive town. Even then 
there were few cities in'Eifrope*who "dared 
to proclaim themselves as rivals and the 
"reason is easily understood. Its , natural 
position made it a good fort and more 
than once served as an impenetrable fron
tier when the Moslems made a wild attack.
0n Europe. It was then a flourishing town, 
having been founded by the Romans be
fore the Christian era.

Many a nobleman made this splendid 
frontier town his home, and even Vienna 

today boasts as having had Marcus 
Aurelius as a citizen. But it required cen
turies of . planing and- working to change 
tiiis old ' city into-.one of the handsomest 
capitals of Europe. The Austrian, Alps
«Tld the broad, clear*Danube werejeuffi- ( ___________
tient inspiration to make the. poetic Alien- Qoes in keeping with the use of the rooms, 
nese long to enlarge and beautify1 them par more splendid is the University Hall 
ZMy. Though it grew and developed rapid-- -with its spacious courts, elegant reception 
|y, much-of its modern beauty is the-wprk. j^alls and reading-roms, equipped with 
of the Emperor Franz : Joaeph. f- Dess than magnificent libraries. In keeping are the 
* century* ago the capital wasj surrounded .wo<x| carvings and histone paintings that 
Eÿ exceedingly high walls and a deep a^om the walls and ceilings. Though this 
moat.. But this ‘ strong fortification * was -university covers far less area than most 
fcut of harmony with the • modern beauty American^ universities, it is- beautifully 
Kf the city. Therefore the' ramparts were planned and equipped.
Bken down and the moat was filled-with ^he Court Theatre ia a far more impos-
Blter. >,rVv ^ ing structure in the Rigstrasse. It ia one
R Where the ancient fortifications once ^ the gnest temples of its kind in the 
itiood a large boulevard called the t Ring- wor](j Being a government building no 
strasee was laid out, covering no .small an(j expense have been spared in
p*rt of the city. This street: is to ^Vienna jt harmonious and artistic,
what the Champs Elysees_ «■ */The Vjnnefle 0pera House is another of 
Though the Ringetrasse is shorter it buildings that attract notice

v zertamly the mo re unusual. Itis of ite beauty and completeness,
orele, dividing old and new Vienlm, The entrance. and : the loggia are a magm- 
liehly enhanced by equestrian fioent püe of pure white marble, symbolic
■hare trees and magmficent puhlic srtu coeg and band-wrought iron. The audi-
itures. Each building: has enough space to » um u magnificent and has a seating 
ftow their individuality and stiU they, all cjt { 2,g00. One of the most splen- 
jlend to make a harmonious did features is ■ the circular dome with
these, the house of parliament 18 beautiful.frescoes.and a rarely,magnificent
the most spacious and attractive. It^a chandelier m(iç of cut glass. The Vien- 
jÿendid example nese are very i proud of their opera house
[The extenor is adorned withj-heavy lornc ^ well be, for it is among the

i ^ handsomest - buildings of its kind in the

teouT*nùtr8lh?5lnteSrihougS ^ Most-ofthese *^hTu ut^Tal^

are made of purest Carrara mar- are few more splendid examples of Gothic 
kl» which is also used as wall icasement, architecture than the City Hall. The 
^hile the ceilings are decorated with free-1 many marble Gothic windows and pillars

,

the niches in either side are 
some figures of Wisdom and Justice.

the finest piece of statuary in the 
Vienese capital is the tomb of the Arch
duchess Christina, daughter of 
Theresa, in the Church of Augustines. It 
is a product of Canova’s genius and the 
sculptor’s tomb in Vienna is an exact copy 
of this magnificent model. The symbolism 
and the carving are equally grand. The 
monument has the form of a pyramid and 
is approached by a flight of steps. I he 
door is slightly ajar to receive a group of 
approaching giiests—symbolizing , Virtue, 
Benevolence, Childhood and Old Age.

of the

x%> ; s? %ill! But... l
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During the last 25 years many 
old buildings have been tom down and 
more modern attractive structures have 
been reared in their stead. Most of the 
people live in apartments, only families 
of great wealth enjoying private mansions.

Much attention is given to the planning 
of the great shops and public offices; they 
must comply with certain definite regu
lations as to height, decoration and that 
the architecture conform with their use.

in Paris, is censorship

t
'

IT

Eh Mowhere, not even 
of architectures so severe and exacting. 
In erecting public buildings the esthetic 
side and community benefits are never 
sacrificed to indvidual taste , and artistic 
Whims. The height of buildings are al- 

estimated in proprotion to the

l departments. The first is the Imperia,! 
.Library, which includes nearly 400,000 
books. The second has 20,000 manuscripts 
and many volumes of music. The third 
represents a splendid collection of 
bronzes and coins. Many treasures from 
the Napoleonic era are seen hère, includ
ing thç. crown of Napoleon, the famous 
pearl and gold cradle of the king of Italy, 
besides the scepter, sword and crown of 

One of the most valuable

ria Theresa Denkmal. The statue sur
mounts a great pedestal ornamented with 
a dozen or more marble steps. At the four 
comers of the pedestal are large equestri
an statues of Maria Theresa’s foremost 
generals, while figures of able statesmen 

shown in bas relief. Surrounding the 
Queen are four female figures representing 
Justice, Law, Wisdom and Virtue.

Quite, As colossally grand are the twq 
large muséums of granite. On® of these 
buildings is devoted to natural history# 
and is rich in mineral collections, precious 
stones, meteorites and fossil- remains. The 
other bui)(jfln8T contains a valuable art col
lection of the imperial family, which was 
formerly scattered in the different palace* 

In the same* square are the Royal
Steties, filled witWi
The snow-white Spanish 
for the coronation!' of the Emperor, and 
the splendid-looting black ones at fu- 
nhr^vi.-'.:‘

Though VietiuFjSnnot boast of having’ 
a great gallery.Aizf bas a large collection 
and many of therefore really worth while: 
The bfest picture ire by Dutch masters, 
more especially Tal Dyke and Rubens. 
There is a' large mu*im made up of three

are so exquisitely carved they suggest the 
finest lace work; the wide roadway is 
banked on both sides with large trets and 
heavy shrubbery. Half hidden by this 
heavy shrubbery are large ponds with 
cades sending up great, jets of water to 
cool the air. A great deal of labor and 
money has been spent in making * this 
building majestically beautiful. Seven mil
lion dollars is put as a, conservative state
ment of its cost. The massive tower, more 
than 300 feet in height, is exquisitely 
carved and surmounted with a large gild
ed statue. . - .

The further suggestion of the Gothic is 
carried out in the seven large arcades 
which look much like old cloisters. At 
either en<t of the building are staircases of. 
white marble ornamented with gilt balus
trades, which lead to the floor above.

Another pfotty part of the Ringstrasse 
é the Palate Garden, adorned with two 
gigantic structures. The Garden is 
fully laid out with deep rows of shade 
trees, flower' beds, that harmonize and 
contrast, and rare shrubbery gathered 
from many parts of the globe. The most 
striking feature of this garden is the Ma-

ways
breadth of the streets, so skyscrapers 
are really unknown. This desire for civic 
improvent is carried to a point that 
prizes are given to encourage citizens in 
erecting buildings on certain streets and

cameos,
cas-

b 3 squares.
However commonplace the building, it 

is certain to be excellently propôrtioned 
and to have definite features of. beauty. 
Like in Paris, every public building as 
well as decorative feature is placed in 

harmonious whole. The

Charlemagne.
treasures is the famous diamond crown of 
the king of Burgundy. It weighs 130 carats 
and is valued at $280,000.

The Viennese have worked consciously 
to make their city one of the moet attract
ive capitals in Europe. They are continu- relation to a

Ssisirjrssts ss-ns
Palace Gate, which leads into the Heroe’s buildings. ,
Square, ornamented with two equestrian The streets, besides being well pa ,
statues. One of these is a colossal figure are well kept; they are swept and water ... ,
of Archduke Charles, the ablest of the ed every day. This does not only mean averted at onoe. Phosphonol will make
Austrian generals. The other is the statue the front streets; every effort to exerted you a new, man Price $3.00 a box, or two, 
of Prince Eugene, one of the great gen-1 to keep the poorest quarters neat and for $5.00. Mailed to any adless on res
era Is of the eighteenth century. orderly. The lighting of the streets is o«pt of-pneu The Seobell Drug Co.. Stj,

of beautiful foun- another civic feature that receives plenty Cathanne®. Out.

Front this vantage point one 
walls of foliage, lovens’ lanes, half-hidden 
statues, splashing fountains and thè beau
tiful outlines of the spires of Austrian, 
churches off in the distance.

as the Phosphonoi — The Electric Resv 
torer for Lost Manhood.

■
orses of many breeds, 

horses are used
Restores every nerve in the body to ite! 

proper, tension; restores vim and vitality4 
Premature decay an< all sexual weakness.

U t

There are a number
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PURCHASEA MILLINERY.

1
; v

■

.Altogether Out of the Common Both in Quality and in Price
\ "• -■ - ; L '■;? ___________________ -

Our man milliner, Mr. Ora Seaifey, is now in New York purchasing
?

Millinery Novelties?

MidsummerI

than the manufacturer’s usual price to the wholesale trade. Today the privilege is yours -

Our selling prices are less-much less—
^to select from

pwv Navy, Champagne, Pale Blue, Chiffon and Straw Hats worth up to $3.00 each for $1.00 each.

Best quality Leghorn Hats, worth up to $2.00 each, for 50c. each.
White Wreaths for confirmation. 15c., 25c. and 40c. each, worth double.
Colored Wreaths for Children’s Hats, 10c., 15c. and 25c. each.
Roses and other^™^;; UntrimmeÏ Straw Hats, 10c„ 25c., 39c. and 50c. each. Never mind what they cost us.

-- V I
-t r-

!k -
v-'

Ladies’ Misses’
Trimmed Hats, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each, Worth double.
Dresden Ribbons, all pure silk, 8 inches wide, worth 75c. per yard, for 29c. per yard. , • , t t .

We have experienced New York milliners, the best that are in Canada, and with our man milliner in New York selecting the latest styles we guarantee to giv, 

you better goods than you can get elsewhere at much lower prices.

I

1
> ,

WHEN YOU WANT NEW YORK’S 
LATEST STYLES COME TO MARK’S

|>

Ir

I,
Branches at 687 Main Street, North End, and at Moncton.Corner Union and Coburg Streets.
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MARATHONS LOST 
THE FIRST 

GAME

THEY SPENT THEIR HONEYMOON 
IN BREAKING BALLOON RECORD Let Us Make June 

A Banner Month

j IDefeated By the Quoddy Indi- 
and Yesterday By a Score ol 
6 to 5—Aay Two More 

Games Today.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Burnham of Brookline Had a 
Thrilling Experience on Their Wedding Trip

aBrockton. Mass., .luné 20—The “aerial Mrs. Burnham got an inspiratiaon. From 
honeffcooneie," Mr. and Mrs. Roger her travelling bag she extracted a book 
Burnham, are here tonight, resting alter o( powdered rice sheets—one of those fa- 

of the moat exciting getaway trips that cial toilet arrangements that every woman
' knows. “Try these,’’ she suggested.

Van Sleet tosafcd over a couple of the 
tiny sheets, and learned that his air ship 
was moving on a level line.

Then came another mishap. The electric 
Hash-lamp used to illuminate the face of 
the instrument which tells the direceion of 
the balloon, gave out. The lamp wouldn’t 
Hash. Van Sleet dared not light a match. 
There was nothing to do but let her drift.

The trio sat on the floor of the basket 
and had sandwiches, with hot coffee from 
the vacum bottle and cold Maderia wine 
of 1787 vintage—their wedding breakfast.

By the gray light of dawn they discov
ered in one direction a tall tower and in 
another a wide sheet of water. These they 
made out to be the Blue Hill Observatory 
and Boston Bay. Since they were drifting 
toward the latter they decided it would 
be safer to descend, so Van Sleet let out 

little gas and then dropped hie anchor 
gently into a tree. The basket alighted 
with scarcely a bump near the farmhouse 
of Ralph Gilkey, just outside of Holbrook.

It was 4.30, and the Gilkey’s were just 
getting up. “Land sakee!” they exclaimed 
“Where did you come from!’’ Then, when 
their amazement subsided and they learn
ed that they were entertaining a bridal 
couple, they said: “You must come right 
in to breakfast.’’

The youngest and plumpest broilere were 
slaughtered; the Maderia was produced 
again, there were hot biscuits and other 
delicious country delicacies, and this time 
there was a proper wedding breakfast.

Members of the party snapshotted each 
other then, and Mrs. Burnham, delighted 
with her first balloon experience, insisted 
upon helping Van Sleet to deflate and pack 
up the Heart of Berkshire. So it was«noon 
almost before the honeymooners bade fare
well to their host and hostess and, boarded 
a trolley car to this place.

“We’d like to start it all over again,” 
they said. ‘It was a glorious trip.”

Mr. Burnham is a sculptor who makes 
his home in Brookline. His bride, who was 

Eleanor Howard Waring, b 
thorees and has lived in the same town.

i

In. a game marked by altogether too 
many errors, the Quoddy Indians defeated 
the Marathons on the Victoria grounds 
yesterday afternoon by a score of 6 to 6. 
This was the first appearance of the East- 
port boys on the local diamond and quite 
a lot of interest was shown. They showed 
good form in stick work, throwing and 
runnipg bases, but were a little bit off in 
fielding. The local boys had an off day, 
too, especially Harrigan at third.

Titus wgs in the box for the Marathons. 
He worked linrd and had four strike-outs, 
but Hite were bunched too closely. Dana 
pitched for the Quoddy»- His control was 
good. He had nine strike-outs.

With the exception of one inning, very 
good ball was played all through the 
game. The score’was;

Quoddy’s.
, A.B. R.
.......6 1

6 0
,4 0
4 0

......... 4 1
......... 3 1
.........< t

one
newlyweds ever took.

After a thrilling start in the darkness 
from Pittsfield, they . journeyed around 
about the state for nearly four hours in 
the tag balloon. Heart of the Berkehires. 
Then they landed at daybreak, on a farm 
in Holbrook, just fourteen miles from Bos
ton Common. They trolleyed here later 
in the day.

Besides breaking the record for unique 
honeymoons, Mr. and Mrs. Burnham also 

‘broke a ballooning record. A Boston news
paper offered a trophy for the balloon 
which starting from Pittsfield, would 
come nearest to the Capitol within the 
year. Hitherto the nearest landing has 
been twentymiles from the Capitol— 
and the time is nearly up.

There was excitement about the honey- 
trip from the very start. Although 

it was 12.45 o'clock this morning when the 
bride and bridegroom stepped into the bas
ket, a crowd of more than five hundred 
persons pressed about them, breaking 
down the lines the Pittsfield police had es
tablished. Many men were smoking and 
there was grave danger that an explosion 
might follow the contact of a cigar ember 
with escaping gas. But some marvel of 
luck averted this.

The balloon shot almost straight up when 
cut away and the honeymooners exchang
ing shouts of “Good-bye and good Juck!” 
It soon reached an altitude of 2,550 feet 
and began to drift in a northerly direc
tion. The voyagers could make out the 
lights of Adams and North Adams in a 
short while. It was chilly and they wrap
ped themselves in steamer rugs.

As the town lights disappeared, real peril 
appeared all of a sudden. Below everything 

inky black. William Van Sleet, the 
professional aeronaut turned to his stati- 
scope to see whether the big bag was ris
ing or falling. To his horror he found the 
instrument was out of order. The balloon 
for all he knew, might be grazing 'tree tope 
or ascending to dangerous heights.

“If I had some tissue paper to throw 
over, I could find out whether we are go
ing up or down/’ he told Mr. Burnham.

With Our Prices and Your Patronage We Are Sure 
We Can Make it a Success. -JÜ

/-
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Sale Starts Saturday■

■É\\ gmoon i
g K - ■

e’ Pan>' e ■••••
8. O. Bane, c f
Mitchell. 3b
A. Sopiel .......
Nicholas, e a ,
P*na, P ..............
Boctlna, l t ....i- s°i*ei...... ........ * l
Caoobl# ...................... ’..4 1

«P.O. A. B.

ux M LOOK THIS LIST OVER :
IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

300 Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits, - 
400 Boys’ $6.00 Three-Piece Suits, - 
200 Men’s $16 Progress Brand Suits,- 
78 Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,

- Men’s English Worsted Suits, with all the 
v good qualities,

------------------------- —-----------------------------—---------

a
1 4 1
1 * l1 3 3
0 1 3
2 0 0

. . i
;V V* -

Sale Price $1.98 
Sale Price 3.98

- Sale 9.98
- Sale 7.48

7 0 0 
10 0

27 13 139 6

Marathons.
:

'it* wh .;V j!

Ramsey 2b &............f f ? S f l
If ,

SSSS?I ! ! '! S !
Clawson, rt ............ ...... 0 1. 1 0 0J. Malcolm, ct....... !;« 6 110 6
Rootes, c ............. 4 16 | 3 1
Titus, p ................ . 4 0 0 0 3 0

■V

$14.00 to $24.00,*n
36 e 9 *36 12 ~6

‘Nicholas out, hit with batted bell.
'i'.'"

tilwas &Summary—Victoria grounds, Quoddy’s, 6; 
Marathons, 5; three base hits. Bradbury, T. 
L. Dana; two base hits, J. Sopiel: sacrifice 
hits, Dana; stolen bases. Copeland (2), D. 
Malcolm, Bradbury, (2), Harrigan, Rootes (2), 
Titus, S. Dana, Nichols, J. .Sopiel; bases on 
balls, D. Malcolm, Harrigan; struck out by 
Titus, 6. Dana, Mitchell (2). Soctins, Nicho
las; by Dana, Oopeland, D. Malcolm (2), 
Bradbury, Clawson, J. Malcolm, Titus (3) ; 
passed balls, Rootes 1, L. Dana 1; double 
play, A. Sopiel to L. Dana; attendance 300; 
time dr gamè 

Score by Innings;
Marathons 0 1 2 0 0
Quoddy’s ....... .... 0 4 0 2 0

1
-In Shoe Dept. ; m

1
Mrs. an au-

Ladies’ $3.50 Tan and Patent Oxfords for $2.48 
Ladies’ $2.50 Tan and Black Oxfords for$1.48
Ladies’ $3.50 Tan Bals for.......................... $2.48

.$1.98 

.$1.48
Men’s $4.00 Velour Calf, Goodyear for. .$2.98
Men’s $3.50 Velour Calf..............;
Men’s $2.50 Dong, Bals,.... ..

1.43; umpire, J. McAllister.

0 2 0-6 
0 0 0—6

The teams will play again this afternoon 
and this evening on the Victoria grounds.

\

InEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT j Hal Ladies’ $2.50 Don. Bals for 
Ladies’ $2.00 Don. Bals formx

CAN I GET WELL?*!«: .............. $2.48
.. .. ..$1.98

\f <<» » I IM « 6 I « » HI Ml I I I I II* * *

“I never saw Tom Longboat ao much 
in earnest over a race in my life,” remark
ed Tom Flanagan in discussing the Long- 
boat-Shrubb 20-mile race at Hanlan’s 
Point, Toronto, scheduled for tonight. 
“When he came back from Buffalo he 
came in to see Tim O’Rourke, talked a 
few minutes, and then hustled oùt home.
He is happy and contented in his new 
home, and is doing his own training. I 
think, too, he has loetthe swelled head.
The people have quit making an idol of 
him after his last couple of defeats, and 
he is quick enough to see that he must 
win to retain his popularity. Taking his 
4 37 mile with Skene and his Nebrich 10 
miles in 53.11 4-5 into consideration,.! am- 
beginning to think he will wallop Shrubb.
I don’t think there will be any runaway 
anywhere, for Shrubb cannot do 53 for^lO 
miles, and be as strong as the Indian -or 
the next 10. They will dq- the 20 males 
around 1.55 if nothing happens to either 
one before 15 miles. It will be a great 
race.

1D Tour Trouble cameo from the j 
Kidney», or from 

Kidney Poison» In the Blood,

second innings requiring 68 to win. These 
made for the loss of only three Ü

were 
wickets. I

YES!WilKe Lewie, the New York middle
weight, qualifies his challenge to Stanley 
Ketcbel by naming 158 pounds rigaide as 
the weight. Ketchel insisted on this 
weight four hours before fighting Papke, 
so there is little chance of Willie being ac
commodated.

time__takes aome constitutions longer
than other». Bet Doan'» Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons ont of

President J. J. McCaffery, of the Toron- your «yatem ; the pain In JOttr beck will 
to Baseball Club, returned Saturday mom- stop; tnc eodlmant in the enne Will oeeao| 
ing to Toronto from Montreal, with the there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
news that Pitcher Lundgren is slated to wm feel free», and brighter, and when 
go to Kansas City and southpaw Doc New-, the laMof ttoapeieota have gene yon win 
ton will report Sunday at Newark. be welL

While in the East, President McCaffery There ie no way of getting the kidney 
received a cash offer for Catcher Mitchell prdsnus out of the system except through 
of $3,000, but wouldn’t consider it. A deal thekldneye, and ne medicine ao effec- 
will likely be pulled off for an infielder, gre|v them out as Doan’s Kid-
while the several others holes .in the team Pills
will be plugged up. . Tr, W Perkins, South Malthmd, N.S.,Fred Mitchell (Tapp) is certainly mak- ^tee ; “IfeeHt my doty to let you 

mg good as a backstop demonstrating h* greet oure I have obtained
vereatitihty. He leads the batters ifi the nJ£. Kidney Pill». fertix
Eastern League by virtue of having played ^ obta|„ . njght’e
in over twice the number of games of months 1 OOUlti nOT OIM^^ goon mgn« a
Knotts of Jersey Ciay, who ties Mitchell H?? P» fchick and
with .338. The leaders in batting in the
kagUe a - Pills and in • very short time I was right

end fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found no speedy e core.”

Price 60 cents per box, 8 box* for 
$1.26. et all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburo 0», limited, Toronto, 
Ont

I
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■X'jgt■MiAlbany—Jim- Jeflries sparred six fast 

one-minute rounds tonight with Sam Ber
ger, his sparring partner. Jeffries received 
an ovation when he announced that he 
could get into shape to defend the title of 
heavyweight champion of the world.

Philadelphia—Hary Lewis of this city 
met Harry Mansfield of England at the 
Broadway A. C. Both men put up a slash
ing fight. It was an even break up to the 
final round, when Lewis went to the front 
and slightly outclassed his English oppon
ent in the matter of rinding blows.

»
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IN HAT DEPARTMENT

Straw Hats in all the leading shapes

from $1.00 to $2.50.
75c. Linen Hats, all shades - 48c

: - .it 'G. H. PC. 1 ,vt?ar
Mitchell, Toronto '............... ....
Knotts, Jersey City .. .. 16 
Hall, Baltimore 
Foster, Jersey City .. ..45 
Barger, Rochester .. .
Eley, Jersey City .. . 
Gardner, Jersey City .
Byers, Baltimore .. . 
Grimshaw, Toronto .. ..39
Simmons, Rochester .. __ 35
Erwin, Rochester .,
Collins, Buffalo .. ,,

.33834 41 !

f.33821 r-
.32922 45
.32354
.31317 16

ispr
$

.3125344 iila ordering specify » Doan’s. ".31018 18
!:u.’-. 39 46 .310mwmmOttawa went in to me

% L.ft47 .307
MRS. GOULD TO GET i-3U536

1 Ü.30022 24
:V$3,000 PER MONTH30014 15second innings.

■'i

The King Hat, self-conforming, Dur
able and up-to-date, Price $2.50

Clippers. 

A.B. R.

i ,

*CUPPERS WON 
IN GOOD GAME

The Court Awards Her a Legal
-IzifaSeparation and This Allowance

New York, June 25—Katherine Clem
mons Gould obtained a legal separation 
with alimony from her husband, Howard 
Gould, third son of the late Jay Gould, 
by a decision of Justice Dowling in the 
supreme court today after a trial which 
had lasted nearly three weeks. With the 
exception of alimony, her victory was com
plete, but in this phase of the case the 
court decided that $36,000 a year wae suffi
cient, though in her suit Mrs. Gould asked 
for $250,000. She has been receiving $25,- 
000 a year from Mr. Gould so that the 
amount fixed by the court is but a slight 
increase over what he had voluntarily al- 

3 0 0 lowed her and ie but a small fraction of
f the amount named in her suit.

34 10 9 I* was *n the vindication of charges of
intoxication and her alleged relation with 

Summary—Victoria grounds. Clippers, 8; Duetin Pamum, the actor, that Mrs. Gould 
Marathons, 2; home run, D. Malcolm; stolen Bcored most 6trongiy> {or notwithstanding 
bases, Carson, Croaby, McNutt. Copeland, I the , amfy of witnesses for Mr. Gould
Titus (2); struck out by Nesblt, Bovard, Lee; who 6uch te6tjmony as to make Mrs.
by Bovard, D. Malcolm, Bradbury, Clawson, Gould appear at timea as defendant rather 
Nesblt, Rootes; bases on balls, Clawson, Wll- than plaintiff, the court held that the “in- 
son; hit with pitched ball, McNutt; passed toxication” may have been due to excite- 
baHs, Rootes, 1; Lee. 1; double play Ramsey t As to Dustin Faroum, it was held 
to Bradbury; attendance SCO; time 1.08; um- , . « . ,- ... v-’pire, J. McAllister. that her aasoc;ation with him came alter

Score by innings: Mr. and Mrs. Gould separated and that
Marathons .....................0 0 o 2 0 o 0 (£-2 the husband apparently made no objec-

lmmediately after the decision, Delancey 
Nicoll, for Mr. Gould, asked for t sixty 
days stay of judgment, but Clarence J. 
Shearn, for the plaintiff, aeked for an im
mediate judgment. Justice Dowling com
promised by 
Mr. Shearn
lowance for counsel fees and the court 
gave him $2,000. This, together with the 
$10,000 allowed recently and the original 
allowance of $5,000, will bring his fees to 
$17.000, with an additional sum of $3,900 
for expenses.

Carson, c f . 
Ramsey, 2b ..
T. Howe, 3b . 
Lynch, a a ... 
Wilson, If.. 
Crosby, lb ... 
McNutt, r f .
Lee, c .............
Bovard, p ...

vite*:-

Ramsey, 
Copeland, s s ... 
D. Malcolm, 1 f 
Bradbury, lb .
Titus, 3b .............
Clawson, r f .. 
J. Malcolm, c t
Rootes, c ...........
Nesblt, p ...........

2 0
2 0
0 0
0 0

\ l 0
1 1
1

0They Defeated the Marathons 
Yesterday By a Score of 8 
to 2 in the Sixth Game of 
the Series

0
01

$ 1.98ÎSSF SS1,^SS5.r,SrrmT:::.:::.-:.::
tiïtS I™ :v. ::: :::
LADIES’ LONG COAT WASH SUITS, ALL SHADES, FROM $3.98 TO.............................................................. ••• •

a§§r ëAiHï’iaâ™"™'
LADIES’ PANAMA SUITS IN PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPE, WORTH $30 00; SALE PRICE . ...............

agg ÎISSISSIS 5ÜÜ15B æ B wSS K 8S fcass s ïêsraæ® æs œsgsss - ;
LADIES’ VOIL AND PANAMA SKIRTS FROM $5.50 TO........................................................................................................ ’

2.9839 8 7 7 1
18.00Marathons. 17.98
7.50A.B. P.O. A. B. 

13 2
2 3 2 
4 0 0

!
2b 3 2.48

3 7.003The Clippers got back at the Marathons 
on the Victoria grounds last evening to 
the tune of 8 to 2. The game was marked 
by frequent hitting by the Clippers and 
bad fielding on the part of the Marathons. 
The Marathons managed to connect with 
the leather safely only twice, although 
of these proved good for a home run. On 
the other hand the Clippers landed

Their fielding was excellent,

22.983 9 11
1 1 52 0 0
10 1

2 18.00
3 16.983 12.982

10.932
1.98

24 2 12.00

one Ground Floor
. SALE PRICE 85c. 
...SALE PRICE 58c. 
...SALE PRICE 39c. 
...SALE PRICE 39c. 
...SALE PRICE 23c. 
...SALE PRICE 19c. 
...SALE PRICE 39c. 
...SALE PRICE 25c. 
.FORM 25c. TO $1.23 
FROM 65c. TO $2.25
........................FOR $1.10

.......................FOR .93
.......................FOR 1.25

......................FOR 4.98

...................... FOR 3.48
FROM $1.98 TO 5.50

.......................FOR 3.98

.......................FOR 2.96

.......................FOR 2.48

200 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, WORTH $1.25.
100 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES, WORTH 75c............
75 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES. WORTH 55c.......................................................................

100 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH,50c..........................................................
ISO LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH 30c......................................................
100 DOZ. LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 25c...........................
50 DOZ LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 50c. ... .....................
75-DOZ. YADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 35c.............................

LADIES’ FANCY BELTS...............................................................................................................
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WASH SUITS ......................................................................................
60 DOZ LADIES’ FANCY STRIPED T. MADE WAISTS, WORTH $1.50, ... 
25 DOZ. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN T. MADE WAISTS, WORTH $1.25 ...
10 DOZ LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $1.75...............................
LADIES’ ALLOVER NET WAISTS, SILK LINED, WORTH $6.75 .7. ...
LADIES’ ALLOVEVR NET WAISTS, SILK LINED,1 WORTH $4.75.............
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, LONG AND 3-4 SLEEVES...............................................
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $6.75..............................................
I. A PTES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $4.75 ............................................
T, A PTES’ 3.4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $4.25............................. .... ...

seven

safe ones.
only one error being made, that by Cros
by

From the start, the Clippers went in for 
They banged the ball at every op

portunity and this, after the second inn
ing, combined favorably for them with the 
altogether too frequent errors of the 
Marathons. They put ginger into their 

lacking on the part of

gore.

Recuperation—there is not so much in 
the ordinary vacation as there is in a single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which re
freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dulled 
appetitite, restores lost courage. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

play which was 
their opponents.

Bovard pitched for the Clippers. He 
hâd aix strike outs and only sent one man making the stay thirty days, 

then asked for an extra al-on a pass.
îjTesbit was in the box for the Mara

thons. He worked hard, but the odds 
were too much against him. Nine errors 

six innings are too much for any 
a.pitch against. The score was:

i
Unlucky—“Took out another accident 

policy, did he?” “Yes; but he hain#t had 
a leg cut off y it—not, even a arm broke I” 
—Atlanta Constitution.E man

LADIES' HAT DEPT.—Grand Clearance Sale
b 19c.LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS WORTH FROM 75 CENTS TO $1.25; SALE PRICE, ..................

LADIES’ TRIMMED SAILORS, WORTH 75 CENTS; SALE PRICE................................................................
BABIES BONNETS, WORTH 50 CENTS TO $1.25; SALE PRICE, ............................................... ••• ■
GIRL’S SILK AND LINING HATS TO CLEAR .....................................................................................................

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL GOODS DURING JUNE
wX'WV'VWW'WWVX'VW'VWX

k

. ROSS (of SXJohn PAma C$u!,w) & So:i f 26c.

» THE BIG LEAGUES 39c.
. 75c.National League.

At New York—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 4. 
Second game: New York, 9; Brooklyn, 1.

At Boston—Philadelphia, 6: Boston, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 0. 

American League.
At Washington—Washington, 3; Boston, L 

Second game: Washington, 2; Boston, 3.
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 1.
At Phtladelphlar-New York, 12; Philadel

phia, 2. Wilcox Brte.-"/
% "
r _ ' jMAMUfACTUOtA» ?. ••

Mofop Boats,Yachts,Rowino Shells:&6w"B6àts
OF ALL KINDS. SPOON; AND STRAIGHT OARS.

Was Builder ' to the Ÿaris Orew.

a*®

m
ft eEastern League.

At Baltimore—Jersey City, 10; Baltimore, 2. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 6.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 12; Rochester, 2.
At Newark—Providence, 4; Newark, 2. (Call- 

in fourth; rain.) \
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:!ST. JOHN MAN was! 
AMONG THOSE 

DROWNED 0r^fi^Krec
We give for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the Pound 

and Half-Pound Packets of

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Waiste in the Maritime Provinces.
♦DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION ♦♦
♦

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five months:— - *

♦ January,.
♦ February,
♦ March, ..
♦ April, . .
4 May.. ..
4 4
♦ The Times does not get ite larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livened at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is Of ♦
♦ value to tl^e advertisers.

SPECIAL SALE OF »!

4

Ladies’ Dress Skirts .6,712 4 
.6,979 ♦ 
7,167 ♦ 
7,194 * 
7,007 4

R. C. Loughead, Drowned in 
Lake KHIarney, Was a Resi- ; 
dent of Boston, But a Native ; 
of SL John.

/

TIGER TEAMixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim- 
mine of same material, worth $3.00, now

$1.50
At $1.50 

At $2.50
$5,00, for

A * (Q f|f| A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
/VI «pVeUU Brown Mixtures, extra good material,

.for 25 CARDS, >• 
..for 30 CARDS, 
.for 50 CARDS.

R. C. Loughead, one of a tourist party, 
drowned in the Lakes of Killarney this ( 
week, was >a resident of Boston, but a na
tive of St. John.

Robert Crothers Loughead was bom in 
a house that stood near the present con- 
vent school on Waterloo street fifty-seven 

He was a cousin of Samuel

ONE 10-IN. DRESSED DOLL ..... 
ONE 12-IN. DRESSED DOLL ... 
ONE 14-IN. DRESSED DOLL .. .

s:::: m
Curls and Moving Eyes.♦Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 

ood serviceable house garment, worth
$2.50

for 100 CARDS.t ONE 16-IN. DRESSED DOLL♦
Curls, Lashes, Moving Eyes.Dresses, red, Mue, or pink.a g ALSO WE GIVE",i ....................for 20 CARDS.

.................for 50 CARDS.
for 20 CARDS, 

.for 15 CARDS.
v>;

- : TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
i AFTERNOON.

I ONE 10-IN. UNDRESSED WASHABLE DOLL 
A 30-IN. LINEN DOLL .. .....................................................
A 16-IN. LINEN RED RIDING HOOD DOLL..................................................... ..........................................
A 13-IN. LINEN FUSSY DOLL..................................................................................“• "1

Instruction» to Malle Up Co With the Last Three.

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD.

years ago. , .
! Crothers of the old firm of Crothers,
! Henderson & Wilson. The Loughead 

_ _ , . I family moved to Boston after the war.
Quoddy Indians and Marathons play There Robert married a Miss Butler and 

ball on Every Day Club grounds. became manager of the Butler forwarding
: Matinee at Opera House; MissHersey company and made money, 

from Jersey, by St. John Dramatic Club. He had Bevera) brothers. Of these Joe- 
Holmes and Buchanan, movmg pictures w|ro lrequently visited St. John,

and songs at the Nickel. i died in Cambridgeport about two yeara
1 lustrated songs and moving pictures at ; agQ William T., lives at Wollaston 

the Star, north end. „ Heights, Mass., John is.'-an actor and
i'. K. A. medal and spoon match at 1.30 Uv* California.

on the rifle range. . E. W. Paul of this city remembers the
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside fami,y ^ and yeare agq;,roomed forf a

Parks. . time with one of the brothers.
Lovitt cup race at MiHidgeville.
St. John Bankers and Rothesay cricket 

| teams play at Rothesay.
; Salmon boat race at Westfield.
! Trinity Church Sunday-School picnic at 

Weettitld beach.
Baseball game by Inter-Society league 

teams on Shamrock grounds.

!

$3.00worth $b,90, now
a - A a aa Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
At tP*r,UU Navy and Black, Panama and Ught | 

Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00 I

DOWLING BROTHERS I

s:

ST. JOHN. N- B. , , iv • .

I We Have the Best Hotel 
Range on the Market
The Cabinet Glenwood Range is the best Hotel Range that you can get..1$ can 

. be put in a small space. You can put two or more together giving you °l 4°y

surface. You can use any one of them separately thus saving' fuel aijirpvTng you 
chance to clean any one Range at anytime. Every Range is .guaranteed. It 
makes cooking easy. It is made in St. John. It will give you Satisfaction.

TO HALIFAX”95 and lOl King Street fi

IN AVGUST
l •3

Many Local Menders of the 
Knights of Pythias WW At
tend Grand Lodge Con
vention

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. EVENING

Mies Hefsey From Jersey” by the St. 
John Dramatic Club at the Opera House. 

Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures 
I and songs at the Nickel.

Moving pieties and illustrated songe at 
the .Star; north end.

Baseball on Every Day Club grounds be
tween Indians and Marathons.

Opening of new pavilion at Westfield;
, dancing.
1 Attractions at Seaside and Rockwood 
1 Parks.

St. John county district lodge, I. O. G. 
T., meet in rooms of Martello lodge, Car- 
leton, at 8 o’clock.

DYREMAN’S\ •i>

n

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,
Some Real Bargains Many members of the order of Knights 

of Pythias in, St. John are looking for
ward with a great deal of interest to the 
convention of grand lodge which will this 
year be held in Halifax on August 17 and 
18. The last time that the grand lodge met y 
in the sister city, was in 1897 and those — 
who visited there , on that occasion cannot ». 
say eh o ugh about the good time that was | 
given them. Judging from the reports re- I' 
ceived about the plans being made for the 
entertainment of the visiting Knights and 
their ladies at the approaching gathering, 
a rare good time may be expected.

The Halifax lodge, which/ extended the 
invitation to the grand lodge to meet there 
has secured the privilege of using the his
toric Legislative Coynqil Chamber in which 
to hold their meetings.

Invitations have: been sept to various 
supreme lodge officer* and it is expected 
that Supreme Chancellor Barnes and Su
preme Vice-Chancellor Hanson will be 

the guests. rMajor General. Stob-

M‘km et Chmrood SUW» „
lt 1 O’clock.

> t-5
/tj .

’ Qpco rridey Night Cloccd Satiagdnr
For Saturday and Monday Shoppers

«• ’++++. . ... '• ——........ . .6 .... 44

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, - $1.73 to $5.50
A LARGE LOT OF MOUSSELINE DE SOIE, 40 inches wide, to

It is the regular $1.00 quality, a 
hand-

be placed on sale at SOcenta a yard.
very richly finished material and withal serviceable. Makes a 
some summer dress or separate waist or would make an elegant hrid 
dresa. Just think of the saving on this stylish rich material, just half

■ # *
RIBBON to bes old at 10 cents a yard. It is a.

sash ribbons. The regular price is

LATE LOCALS~~j
3.5b to 7.50m

■ ; •> v

Bovs’ 3-Piece Snits,price.
MILES OF SILK r

.75 to 2.50wide "width, suitable for hat, hair or 
20 and 25 cento a yard. A large variety of colorings.

! More than 100 children of the Free 
Kindergarten enjoyed a picnic at Rock
wood Park yesterday.

Donaldson liner Almora sailed from 
Glasgow for St. John at 7 o’clock this 

i morning.

Rev. C. W. Townsend will be the speaker 
at the Every Day Club 

; ing at 8.30 o’clock. The orchestra will lead 
; the music. ___________

i The members of La Tour Section, T of 
H. and T., are requested to meet in -No. 
2 drill shed, west end, this evening at 8 
o’clock for drill.

Fifteen births were reported to Register 
John B. Jones during the wt ; ending 
today, 8 males and 7 females. There were 
twenty-five marriages reported in the 
period.

r ji. '

Children’s Wash Suits, V
one-third, less than their regular 

price No. 1 lot is priced 09 ec nts, made from fine English longdoth 

trimmed with hamburg, empire style, short sleeves. A great bargain

WHITE COTTON GOWNS at
out—no matter how active! Our clothes for boys will hold their shape Until they are worn 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.at this small price.
No. 2 lot is priced 99 cents, these are worth $1.50, they have a 

yoke trimmed with pink and blue ribbons,
among ■- — . . - y,
hart, the commander of the uniform rank, 
may also attend, r .., . .<,*

It is probable that Victoria, and Cytoet 
Companies - of the .uniform -rank in St. 
John will attend and probably Frontier Co 
of St. Stephen, Mftulson Co., of Moncton 
and Fowler Co ., of . Fredericton will be rep
resented.

HOUSE,: AMERICAN CLOTHING
t 11—15 Charlotte# Street. Su John.

- {........................... ...*«■■■■■«■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M 1 ■ ..«4^44—»

■ handsome embroidered round
and made from fine English longcloth.

No. 3 lot is priced $119, they are worth $1.90 eaoh, they are very 
handsomely trimmed with fine embroidery and finished with etik rib

bons, edmes in three sizes.
FINE SWISS EMBROIDERY FOR SHIRTWAIST FRONTS at 

25, 28 and 35 cents for lengths sufficient for a shirtwaist front.

tomorrow even-

4-

I

lish and Colonial zST. JOMn Ss THE 
BA^BÀa Old Eng f

FEVERF. A. DYKEMAN © CO. same
f

Rich Cut Glass
■ 1

There Should, Bâ Large Crowds] 
1 ^ cathon-Quoddy

SO Charlotte Street/ ‘•The heat is fierce. At 8.30 this morn
ing it was 85. We suffer day and night.” 
So writes a St. Jdhn lady Horn Spring- 
field, Mass., with a sigh for a breath of at the 

Games T U vt. John air.

Jamee Seaton, R. G. Murray and George 
. Baxter were last evening elected dele- 
ites from Court Log Cabin, I. G. F., to 
ie high court, which meets next month in 
redericton. Two candidates were initi-

85, 87, 89, 91, 93

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.The base ball fevpr has struck St. John. 
There were largq crowds at the Every Day 
Club grounds -yesterday afternoon to see 
the games between, the Marathons and the 
Indian team from.. Eastport, and last even
ing to see the Marathons play the Clip
pers. i

The Marathons play the Indian team two 
games today, afternoon and eveningThe 
afternoon game will begin at 3 o clock. 
The Quoddys are a strong team, and pres
ent a fine appearance in their red uniforms. 
They have an advantage over their op- 
ponente in the matter of signs, as the 
Greeks cannot understand the Indian, 
tongue. The Indians are great runners.

Last night’s game with the Clippers 
roused the crowd to great enthusiasm, as 
there ie keen rivalry between the Mara
thons arid Clippers in this championship 
series. Such, a noise has not come out of 
the grand stand for many years as greet
ed every good play, lart evening. Compared 
with the number of people who went to 
see the games last year, this year’s crowd 
of patrons is very much larger, and the 
new grand stand ie a great convenience. 

The Marathons played two games yeeter-
Alexandra Section, T. of H., held a very tainlyntgetting1 their shared invigorating 

enjoyable social in Temple Hall last even-. exercj8e
ing after their regular business meeting Carson of the Clippers is a great favor- 
had been fiinshed. This is the section8 ite jn laet night’s game, and in that of 
'.ast meeting for the summer months. An Wedneaday night he captured a high fly 
excellent programme was earned out ana jn fie|d without moving out of his; 
-it the conclusion light refreshments were, tratlcs jje Bimply measured the course 
served. I 0f the ball with his eye from the moment

. —7~T~Z , t- , c it left the bat, and stood perfectly still.
At the meeting of the Grand lemple otj wag good, and the ball came into

Honor laet night, committees were appoint- hig hands 
ed in connection with the meeting of the 
supreme council meeting in August. Alex
andra Temple will hold the eemi-annual 
session of the order and Victoria Temple 
the annual session. The reports of the 
grand templar and grand recorder were 
also read.

PRINCESS ST.

The picnic of School District, No. 1. 
rand Rflv wm held yesterday. The host 

The girls! Miss Corey, the techer. 
boys’ races were highly enjoyed and 

prizes for each event were distributed 
the teacher.

, m ‘ < ' I *
It’S a comfort to wear a Panama; but a still greater comfort to know you have bought the

I Q to 30 per cent, on our Panamas.best without paying a fancy piice. You save
Rev. T. Allan Hogen, D. H. D. profes

sor of theology at the University of. Chi- 
cago, will address a meeting in the Every 
Day Club hall, West Side, tomorrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. His subject will 
probably be “The Social Problem.”

An Eastman, Quebec, despatch of Tues
day of last week, saye that John H. Rob
erts, the noted temperance lecturer, who 
is well known here, had a narrow escape 
from serious injury on Saturday by be
ing thrown from an automobile. Though 
considerably upset by the accident Mr. 
Roberts afterwards addressed an audience.

Prices $7.50. $8.00, $9.00. $10.00
F. S.THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St,

FASHIONABLE HATTER. « * « » « 539 MAIN STREET.
*

LADIES’ NEW UMBRELLASare cer-

1

A Nice Fresh Assortment of Black and Colored Um
brellas. Silk and Wool and all Silk Coverings, Good, 
Strong Frames and a Wide Range of Pretty Handles

An Umbrella showing doubly interesting because of its brightness and 
freshness in addition to the unusually reasonable range of prices. This dis
play features late arrivals in

BlacK Umbrellas with good strong frames and steel rods, a variety 
of pretty handles, silver and gold mounted, fancy horn, gun metal and natural 
wood ; also the new Directoire handle in plain wood _ and silver and gold 
mounted. Good fast black silk and wood mixed and all silk coverings. 
Prices from $1.25 to $6.00 each.

n

SEE IT TODAY ImMiss Mersey From Jersey Will be. 
Repeated at the Opera House 
This Afternoon arid Evening.

i

J. J. Brady of the Intercolonial Railway 
Commission, came in this morning in hie 

I private car. A hot box was noticed on hie 
I car at Petitcodiac, and great difficulty was Another overflowing house greettd 
experienced in keeping it from bursting “Mjga Hersey from Jersey,” by the St. 
into flames; more than half an hour was john Dnunatic Club la6t Evenin8- Every-; 
lost from that point in. as the result Of the thing wae early’ sold out-and the S. R. O. ; 
; rouble. At Hampton a stop was made wa6 the order, many were glad to get 
-nd water poured on to the almost red hot the opportunity to stand throughout. The , 
aetal. It was not possible to immediate- piecc received another excellent produc- 
v check it, but it was cooled sufficiently tion, in fact it seemed hardly conceivable 

.0 proceed to the city. that an amateur company could be so |
wonderfully successful. It was not here 
or there but everywhere and every one 
handled his or her part in a finished man
ner; in other words it was a perfectly 
balanced company, and that so large a 
cast can be gotten together here to ban- ; 
die a production so successfully speaks 
volumes for the talent. That tiiey pleas
ed was at once and always evident by the 
continuous applause. Curtain calls 
the order and so high ran the enthusi- 

that it wee necessary to respond 
time after time.

As a mark of appreciation a number of 
bouquets were passed up over the foot 
lights to lady members of the cast. A 
laughable feature was the presentation 

of the male members of a half of

a

A
\>

Colored Umbrellas, one of the season’s novelties. A nice assort
ment with all silk coverings of green, navy blue, brown and grenat, natural

$4.25 to $6.75 each.
■

wood handles. Frees from
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will 

conduct a moonlight excursion on the 
river on .the night of July 8. The steam
er Elaine has been chartered for the pur
pose, and an qdded attraction will be the 
presence on board of an orchestra. The 
steamer is scheduled to depart from In- 
diantown at 8 o’clock, and it has been ar
ranged that cars will connect with the 
Elaine on the return to the city. This 
will probably be the firet moonlight trip 
on the river this summer, and if the wea
ther is favorable, those outings are invari
ably enjoyable.

A Feather Boa is considered a necessary accessory to 
any dressy costume. We are showing a splendidlyFeather Boas

GOOD DENTISTRY! rich assortment, all fresh and new.

WHITE OSTRICH, - $15.50 to $60 
BLACK OSTRICH. - $10.25 to $40 
GREY OSTRICH. - - $12 to $40

$9.00 
$9.00 |

BROWN COCQUE, - - 

NATURAL MARABOUT,
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 

hie neighbour, though he build h» hou* 
beaten track to his door."

were

a better mouse trap than 
in the woods, the world will make a

SEE THE POINT?

asm
SILK ROOM
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Sale of Hats and Flowers Continued this Afternoon and Evening
SUMMER HATS for Ladies, Misse* «nd Children,................\. ... .................................................... ...................10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. $100 C

trimmed hats at nominal, prides
GREAT BARGAINS IN FIOWERS...................................................................................................................;
SPECIAN SALE OF HAT PINS, many pretty designs, all reduced to one price, each

This is a wonderful saving opportunity to secure Hate and accessorise in preparation for Dominion Day.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOUR._______________________________

Our fillings, Crown aryl Bridge work are the beet.

It will pay you to have your
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with Ufc, 

EXAMINATION FREE.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime of Westfield 
Béâch, returned on Friday via Nova to one 
Scotia, from Boston, where they have been, a watermelon.
spending a few weeks with relatives and j This afternoon and evening the per- 
friends. I formance will be repeated and all indica-

........ -I. j tione point to a repetition of the large
attendance.

------------ Miss Bessie Fairweather. of Moncton,
NAGL.E—Died at Boston. Mass., on 25th ■ vice-president of the N. B. and P. E. I.

■ June, Mary E., wife of Morris J. Nagle, and gDworth Leagues, is the guest of Dr. and. ■ 
M daughter of Mrs. George Magee, of this city. ,, , D gmit^ 1%
W Notice of funeral hereafter. 1 u- -

teeth put in good order, painlessly and

10c, 15c, 25c. and 50c.
25c.

1
DEATHSDR. J. D. MAHER,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd. ?

■■
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Straws 1 Panamas
Onr Hate Are Fall of

Sty!®-
Boat»* Shapes 

75c. to *3.00 
Soft Brim Shapes 

50c. to «3.00 
Fancy Shapes 

«1.00 to «3.00 
PANAMA HATS 

$6, $8, $10, $12 
Up-to-date in every 

particular.
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ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St.
__

... ... ■■ ■ —-----------------^

Infant’s and Children’s Weari !
We extend a cordial invitation to all intending purchasers to ex

amine our line of Children’s Goode. In qualityj and price they 
excelled.. A casual glance at the prices -mentioned below will give you 

some
White Lawn and Muslin Dresses
Colored Cambric Dresses...............
Infant’s Dresses...................................
Infant’s Slipe.........................................
Children’s Cashmere Coats ....
Children’s P. K. Coats....................
Children’s Muslin and Sijk Bonnets .. ....
Children’s Straw Bonnets ............................

are un- 1

idea of their superior value.
, .. 55c. to $2.50 
.. 45c. and 55c. 

. $1.60 and $1.90 

. . 85c. and $1.15 
.. $1.95 to $4.50 
.. 85c. to $1-85 
.... 25c. up. 

60c. $1.25, $1.85

w

1

S.W. McMACKIN, j
335 Main Street, N. E.1 I
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